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+»*»44444+44»» Overcoming Strong Enemy Resistance, 
Allied Troops Maintain Their Progress 
on Rheims Front; Enemy Still Being 
Driven Back in Second Week of Foch’s 
Offensive
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Army of Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 

is Drawn Upon to Hold Line Between 
Soissons and Rheims; Enemy May 

Well Hesitate To Push More Troops 

Into Already Overcrowded Salient

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 25.—British troops last night pushed forward slightly south of Ross

ignol Wood, in the Hebuterne sector, north of Albeft. The official statement from Field - 
Marshal Haig today adds that a few prisoner and six machine guns were captured.

South of Villers-Bretonneux, the German -ir‘ night pushed into one of the British 
posts. They were driven out by a counter-attack.

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
PARIS, July 25.—Bulletin.—On the north bank of the Marne the Germans last night 

launched a counter-attack in the region of Dormans. The war office, in announcing thin 
movement, reports that the enemy temporar iy occupied the little wood to the north of 
Treloup, and the Village of Chassinâ. These positions, however, were re-captured by the 
French soon afterwards. Violent artillery ac Lions are^ reported from) the region of 
Ouçcq, and to the west of Rheims.
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^ CLONDO^Naju1y25r—Nine divisions of reserves from the " 

Lnamber oi Deputies army of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, and a divis-

TRIBUTE TO U.* NAVY PRAISE FOR TROOPS Z *

hig the graati fleet ’and the American mlttee of the chamber of deputies inv° th'i already crowded EalienVseeing
in British waters recently, hue received very favorable reports difficulty they have of feeding those already there.

King George gaveto tyw commander- from -members with the arm lee o* German resistance on the southern sectors of me !
mSsiae°L the fl£ld „ot options now soing has been reduced to a mere shell, it is added, andthe
message to the flqet is which be on. M. Renault, president of the . *Hmihtl»e<j!x7 is non pontr» lino- on Vppnincr nnpn tleafd committee, thus sum» up the observa- efr0ItS 011 keeping open tl

1 a® happy to have found myself tiens made: them outlets of the Salient. • - -
once more wRJi the graM fleet and “The powerful German ofteative. The Allied dri<e toward -Oulchy-le-Chateau,

greased by prepared in secret for *aore than a threatens the enemy communications with jFere-en-Ti

ix.
Since my last visit you have by lonely swept back. It to -to the peer- • ALLIES NOT CHECKED

ceasetee watch and ward, iswts*edbeeB'.vmtor et-the yreweh wetdlers and PARIS, July 25.—More reserves art b
leZlJ?f a*ui^|iarle8 their American, British and Italian the battle by the Germans, according to the latest advices »

ïfne coattnued -more^SicienUv th^ai reaching Paris, but these were unable to prevent thé Allies i
ever $ shiüd our sjS$ jS, tionabie. ÎLtery Yn toe win |«>m making appreciable gains Wednesday. Ilie impbt-
eommerce and the transports pf the and execution of the operations that' tant point of Otilchy-le-Chateau Slowly but surely IS being

iefl nations end to maintain; Our tljese results are dee. surrounded. ‘
XS °Ltbto68eKin,-s message k.vjin thf^'iSSÏl.Z SX™. If the Germans lose it, it will be impossible,for them * '
VtcO Adtplral Beatty said : found satTef action and the treat to hold onto Fere-en-Tardenois. _

“We are glad your majesty has hopes felt by the army coentoittee" Military observers here are convinced that Genéfcal
'beam able pmaonaiiy to observe our —,------------------------------------------- — , Ludendorff shortly will launch a counter-offensive. His !
complete accord with tHe United ship which hinds their officers and objectives would be first to clear the front between Sois- j~ S [ soils and Rheims; s«ond, to f ' ' ‘ '

oi a projected retreat to the

I
serves, so as to keep the French occupied, apd g 
to prepare another blow. ^
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By The Associated Press.
Overcoming strong enemy resistance, the Allied troops maintain their progress on the

Rheims-Soissons battlefield.
General Foch’s offensive enters upon its wppU today, with the Germans still be-

mg ïorçeu toa- k before the smashing blows of French, British and American armies. Ex
treme severity marks the fighting on a great ir portion of the front.

Good game are being made by the French .net Americans between the Ourcq 
Marne, and by the British southwest of Rheims.

Steadily allied pressure has forced the v - vmans ba-~k within the pocket formed by 
the battle lines; the German defensive efforts have been increased in ferocity, due to the 
throwing in of reserves. Allied efforts in one week has not only brought the German offen
sive to-a hasty halt, but has turned it into a d isastrous repulse, and also forced the enemy 
to bring in reserve troops from other fronts. Military observers in Paris believe that the 
German command is preparing for a new blow ‘against the allies, in order to counter balance 
the situation on the Rheims-Soissons front.
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From tltc west along the 
Ourcq and lwiin the south the 
French anu 
closing in oii 
ols, the Herman hase of sup
plies on the lower side of the 
pocket. The foon has been un
der violent shell fire for sever, 
al days and Mo- enemy has 
made virions counter-attacks, 
which, although partly success
ful te.mporurllly. finally were • 
turned into advances for the 
French and Americans. Not on
ly has Epieds Dee» retaken, but 
the Americans have advanced 
beyond > Çourpoll. five miles 
south o' Fere. Between Côur- 
poil and the Mante the French 
and Americans are lighting 
their why fm-ivurd through the 
iorests of Fere and Bis. Brid
geheads along the Marne have 
been extended farther.

While the advances on five 
I western side of the salient 

have been inure spectacular 
the alliisl pressure on toe eas- 
•cni side continues unabated 
and is making progress. Brit
ish troops urotind the Import
ant point of Vrigny, three miles 
south of -the Vesle ami the 
Rheims. Boissons slov.lv are 
pressing the enemy hack. This 
advance not oldy threatens toe 
German lines west of iuieims, 
but places the enemy forces be
tween Vnlgay and the Marne in 
a bad f> ,s|tlon. The terram 
there i«r billy and wooded and 
there is still quite a bulge In 
the German line. The bulge on 
the western end Of the line was 
wiped out vi lien the tiermans 
retired from Chateau Thierry.

Paris, July 23.—French of
ficial.

The text of toe War Office 
statement follows :

“South of Montdldter a sur- 
peine attack allowed the French, 
to capture thirty prisoners.

“On the north bank of the 
Marne, in the region of Dor
mans, toe Germans during the 

"J uight launched ■ strong counter- 
, attacks. Tliq enemy succeeded 

in occupying monetarily toe 
i little wood, 500 metres north 
of Treloup and the village of

Chassins, but returning to the 
aggressive, our troop* re-took 
these two points a short time 
later.

Nose diving directly 
through the rain of shells he 
righted himself away More 
the anti-aircraft guns could 
swing upon him or the slower 
flying planes could get at him.

BRITISH OFFICIAI,.
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end Ooderlrh
rrlT* Braoftord —10.88

■rive Brantford — MB

-> All6 86 a. “In the region of the Ourcq 
and west of Rheims there were 
violent artfllery actions.

“There is nothing further to 
report.”

.1
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The text of the British of- 
ficial statement reads:

Urly last night the enemy 
;ed and entered one of onr 

posts south of Villers-Breton- 
neux, but was ejected by an 
immediate "Counter-attack.

“Later in toe night a hostile 
raiding party attacked one of 
onr ptrtts north of the Somme 
and was repulsed,; The enemy 
left prisoners in onr hands as a 
result rif these encounters. None 

men are missing.
toe night we ad- 
line.slightly south 

>1 wood, in the Hebn- 
Shr, and captured a few 
M and six machine guns.

WITH U. S. FORCES.
With the American Army on 

the Aisne-Marne front, July 24. 
—(By the Associated Press).— 
The newspaper correspondents 
to-day witnessed an aerial en
gagement on the Chateau Thier
ry front, in which the epemy 
was driven off; An enemy avia
tor appeared over two observa
tion balloons. The anti-air- 
craft gunners saw him dropping 
to secure toe range and let 
loose scores of shrapnel shells 
about him. In less than three 
minutes two French planes went 
to the rescue of the balloons, 
but the German declined to
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Former Grand Duke Omitri. Pavtovitch, Cousin ef Late 

Emperor, is Honorary C aptain—Heir to Throne 
if Czarevitch is Dead. *

of

With the American army on the Epicds to-day with c 
■ * Aisne-Marne front, July 24, (nightj | little resistance. ~-

By Courier Leased Wire, Russian empress and 'banished by the - (By the Associated Press)—With j-helr part 01 the 1
London, July 26. —The former emperor to the Persian front. He their lines Of communications tnter- 

Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovitch, owes hje personal safety to the tact rupi*d nv operations on their flanks

ÎTÏ4 SSL îpwsstçis. ,to-‘
Telegraph, was present at toe famous heir-apparenf Alexis is true Dmitri is American troops tested to-night <m 
rapper at the palace of Prince Yus- heir to the Russian throne as the some distance in advance at the 
soupoff in Petrograd, which resulted sons of Grand Duke Vladimir Alexan- tXts' «here they storted this 
in the death of the priest Raspmtn. drovitch lost their right to eucces- ^,01..,jne
tejgyrrcted on the order of the sidn some years ago.. Th. g'Gerinan r,it,cement under

pressure id believed to Indicate that
General von Boehm, the commander fighting has .
of the armies within the salient has cS0°n®entr*tint
bad enough punlshnuiiit tn convtncfj in nWW*?! rwv
him of the advisability of taking ^pSng of th
new positions. over which supplies mv

The fighting to-day was not char- them. Rut, notwitbetawl 
acterized by any great activity ai- strong German resistance, 
though the heavy guns continued to Jles hate made gains here 
drop shells on the retreating eneimy Th , raiirnnd i« «<
and served to some extent to didor- f ‘ ., ,-iermang ar.
gant zed his movements. “d “ h«c the heavy feuns

It was radically different yester- h„'s are ie* 
day when the Americans fought loads, which the cnem 
three times, for the possession of so hard to retain. The 
EpiedS, the Germans countering of course, obtain limit

ly contest- hut it Is believed that t 
Le by the ho sufficient to warrant
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By the Associated Press.
German rearguards have again 

hurled themsëïyee et the pursuing 
Allied forces on the norto bank of 
the Marne. Before the momentum, 
of their <btow, the Allies were ob
liged 
wood

ward to'the Ourcq hae reached a 
state of equilibrium and toa* the 
deadlock between toe offensive of 
the Ailles and the defence of the 
Germans will ,probably continue 
until the former bring up sufficient 
fresh troops to break the line at 
some vital point. The progress 
south ot the Ourcq. however, has 
placed in jeopardy toe village of 
Fere-en-Tardenois. At last accounts 
the French and Americans were al
most directly south of this place.
Military critics In Paris io'*!ne to 
the vjey that General Lu<i—dortf. 
too German commander, will prob
ably launch '"a new attack oa some 
other sector of 'he front in an ef
fort to gain a local success to gl-sn London, Jnly 25.—The Brit- 
over Jiie failure at toe Marne. He i»h war cabinet has decided
might by this means also wrest the that if the mnnitlrrr strike con-
initiative from General Foch and.
force the latter to remove some of . ™T .
his troops from toe Soissons- . 1 **? *
Rheims front. It seems to be agreed 
that the logical point to expect such 
a German attack la somewhere ™
along the British held lines. toof iÏÏS?

The British, in the meantime, effect in a 
are not Idle. They have been con
ducting raiding operations in toe 
Hebuterne sector and have repulsed 
attempted German raids along the 
Amiens front to the south, 
enemy artillery has been active at 
Srras and Lens, vital points of the 
British line. The French have car
ried out a raiding operation south 
of Montdidler and have captured 
prisoners.
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r-tnwithdraw from the little 

the north of toe town of 
Treloupe and were forced back out 
of the village of Chassins a little 
further east. The success of toe 
Germans was, however, short-lived 
for they were immediately driven 
back by a renewed attack by the 
Allies. Northward along the Une to
ward Soissons and to, toe northeast, 
toward Rheims there have beenv 
heavv bombardments, hut no infan
try fighting is reported.

As the days of heavy fighting con
tint! ea on the battlefield norto of the 
Marne It becomes apparent that the 
German retirement to well under 
way. This Withdrawal to apparently 
being conducted in an orderly. If 
not deliberate manner, being covered 
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A study qf the map of toe region 

Where toe struggle to going on shows 
that along the line from Janlgenne 
northwest to 'Oulchy-de-Ohateau Just 
north of theDurcq, or even farther, 
the Allies have pressed ahead during 
the past two days. As nearly as toe 
location of the contending forces can 
'be determined at present, the Ger
mans have been forced back or have 
retired over much of this line a dis
tance of nearly three miles since 
Tuesday. " .

North of the River Ourcq the sit
uation is obscure, owing to the lack 
of details given out through official 
reports or press despatches. It may 
be said) however, thajt, tor the mo-'ed vety
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Overcoming Strong Enemy Resistance, 
Allied Troops Maintain Their Progress 
on Rheims Front; Enemy Still Being 
Driven Back in Second Week of Foch’s 
Offensive

■
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Army of Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
is Drawn Upon to Hold Line Between 
Soissons and Rheims; Enemy May 
Well Hesitate To Push More Troops 
Into Already Overcrowded Salient
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By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 25.—British troops last night pushed forward slightly south of Ross

ignol Wood, in the Hebuterne sector, north of Albert. The official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig today adds that a few prisoner and six machine guns were captured.

South of Villers-Bretonneux, the German •if-L night pushed into one of the British 
posts. They were driven out by a counter- attack.

FRENCH OFFICIAL IP
PARIS, July 25.—Bulletin.—On the north bank oî the Marne the Germans last night 

launched a counter-attack in the region of Dormans. The war office, in announcing this 
movement, reports that the enemy temporar ly occupied the little wood to the north of , 
Treloup, and the Village of Chassins. These positions, however, were re-captured by the 
French soon afterwards. Violent artillery ac oior.s arfr reported from/ the region of the 
Ourcq, and to the west of Rheims. r.

By The Associated Press. L
Overcoming strong enemy resistance, the Allied troops maintain their progress on the

Rheims-Soissons battlefield.
General Foch’s offensive enters upon its rooom’ week today, with the Germans still be

ing iotufcu oa' k before the smashing blows of French, British and American armies, 
treme severity marks the fighting on a great it portion of the front.

Good gams are being made by the French .net Americans between the Ourcq and the 
Marne, and by the British southwest of Rheims.

Steadily allied pressure has forced the C'Tmans ba^k within the pocket formed by 
the battle lines ; the German defensive efforts have been increased in ferocity, due to the 
throwing in of reserves. Allied efforts in one week has not only brought the German offen
sive to-a hasty halt, but has turned it into a d isastrous repulse, and also forced the enemy 
to bring in reserve troops from other fronts. Military observers in Paris believe that the 
German command is preparing fora new blow against the allies, in order to counter balance 
the situation on the Rheims-Soissons front;

****•»"-j ' r y"---:
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1Praises Ceaseless Watch of 
Navy, and Dauntless Mer

cantile Marine

TRIBUTE TO U. S. NAVY
i - " . ' '

By Courier Leased Wire* By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 24.— A’tter review- Parle, July 25.—The army com

ing the grand fleet -and the American mittee of the chamber of deputies 
warships In British waters recently, has received very favorable reports 
Kltfg George gave to ttfe commander- ( from members with the armies- on 
in-chlef of the British naval forces a 
message- to the flget* in which 
said r*.

Army Committee Reports 
Favorably to the French 

Chamber of Deputies

PRAISE FOR TROOPS

Detroit, Perllondoe.
dlate station*, 
ondon, .Detroit, PerS

~VBy Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 25.—Nine divisions of reserves, from the ., 

army of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, and a aivia- 
ion from the eastern end of the line, have been rushed 1» the > 
aid of the German Crown Prince between Soissons arid ) 
Rheims, but, says Reuter’s correspondent with the Atiiftscan ,, 
forces in France, the Germans may well hesitate to pps’n y 
more troops into the already crowded salient, serittg^hft,'/ 
difficulty they have of feeding those already there.

German resistance on the southern sectors of the sriHejit • 
has been reduced to a mere shell, it is added, and the enàiby - î 
doubtlessly is concentrating efforts on keeping open th^AoiS" - ' 
them outlets of the salient. - , r.. ; .

The Allied dri^e toward Oulchy-le-Chateau, npt only. ; 
threatens the enemy communications with .Fere-^-Tamfen- , 
ms, but it is a serious threat for the German troops aroqbd’^ 
E pieds, whose line of retreat would pass tiprougn flrég.. 

ALLIES NOT CHECKED
PARIS, July 25.—More reserves an being thrown into ! 

the battle by the Germans, according to the latest advices ? 
reaching Paris, but these were unable to prevent the AHies 
from making appreciable gains Wednesday. The impor- ; ; 
tant point of Oulchy-le-Chateau slowly but surely is being 
surrounded. %

If the Germans lose it, it will be impossible/for them r | 
to hold onto Fere-en-Tardenois. •

Military observers here are convinced that Général - 
. Ludendorff shortly will launch a counter-offensive. His ! 

objectives would be first to clear the front between Sois- • 
sons and Rheims ; second, to lessen the demoralizing efffect 
of a projected retreat to the Vesle, and third, to have Ger- j
many regain the initiative. v ï ’

Consequently it is to his interest to prolong the battle j 
as long as possible, even at the expense of his treasured re- ■ 
serves, so as to keep the French occupied, ajid givé mm time "y
to prepare another blow. _ j
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the field of operations now going 
he on. M. Renault, president of the 

. ..... .. . , , committee, thus suing up the ohserva-
I am happy to hove found myself tkros made: 

once more wltji (lte grand, fleet and "The powerful German offensive, 
this pleasure he been hfereased by prepared In eecret for more than a 
the opportunity I had of seeing the month and led by fifty divisions, 
OPlendid ships of the United States was; to à few days, almost 16 a few 
to Itoe wifli dur hours, (broken up and then victor-

‘‘Since my last visit you have by iously ewept back. It to‘*o the peer- • 
ceaseless watch and ward, assisted! less vator of the French soldiers and 
by indefatigable fleet of auditories their American, British and Italian 
and the dauntless mercantile ma- comrades and to the science of the 
tine, continued more egiclently than- mOttary chiefs who proved utfques- 
eyer to shield our shore, protect- tlonable» ihastery In the conception 
commerce and the transports pf the kpd execu tion .of the operations that 
Allied nations end to maintain ôur these results are due. 
supremacy of the sea." /‘This certainly marks a decisive

Replying to the King’s message turn in the war, jjuetlfying the pro- 
Vlc* Adtotvat Beatty said: found satfsfaction and the great

’ aire - glad ybur majesty, has 
'bee* able personally to observe onr 
complete accord'- with <6e United 
States squadron and the *irm friend-

Î2mn.

8.55 p.m —For On*lpb« 
I LHONBVKIi LINE, 

10.40 am.—For Tlll- 
r and St. ThomaJ. From tlic west along the , 

Ourcq and IWiin the south the 
French ntiti Amencans are 
closing in mi I 'ere ■cn-Xaruen- 
ois, the German base of sup
plies on the lower side of the 
pocket, The loon has been un
der violent shell flic for sever, 
al days and l|v enemy nas 
made vicious cotint er-attaeKs, 
which, allliotigli partly success
ful temporar Illy, finally were » 
turned into advances for the 
French and Americans. Not on
ly has EpietlH Uvea retaken, but 
the Americans have advanced 
beyond , Courpoll. five miles 
south of Fere. Between Lour- 
poil and the Maine the French 
and Amcriciins are lighting 
their why forward through the 
forests of Fere and Kis. Bru- 
geheads nlmig the Marne have 
been extended further.

the advances on the 
! western side of the salient 

have been more spectacular 
the allied pressure <*n the eas
tern side continues unabated 
and Is making progress. Brit
ish troops urolind the import
ant point of Vrigny, three miles 
south of -the Vesle and the 
Rlieims. Sofssons 
pressing the enemy hack. This 
advance not only threatens the 
German lines west of itiieims, 
but places the enemy forces be
tween Vrigny and the Marne In 
a bad position. The terrain 
there i« hilly and wooded and 
there is still quite a bulge In 
the German line. The bulge on 
the western end Of the line was 
wiped out when the Germans 
retired front CTtalean Thierry.

Paris, July 23.—French of
ficial.

The text of the War Office 
statement follows:

“South of Mont/lldier a sur
prise attack allowed the French 
to capture thirty prisoners.

“On the north bank of the 
Marne, in the region of Dor
mans, the Germans during the 
night launched ; strong counter
attacks. Thq enemy succeeded 
in occupying monetarily the 
little wood, 600 metres north 
of Treloup and ■ the village of

Chassins, but returning to the 
aggressive, our troops re-took 
these two points a short time 
later.

“In the region of the Ourcq 
and west of Rheims there were 
violent artillery actions.

“There Is nothing further to 
report.”

fight. Note diving directly 
through the rain of shells he 
righted himself away before 
the anti-aircraft guns could , 
swing upon him or the slower 
flying planes could get at him.

BRITISH OFFICIAI-,
The text of the British of

ficial Statement reads:
“Eatiy last night the enemy ’ 

attacked and entered one of onr 
posts south of ViUers-Breton- 
neux, but was ejected by an 
immediate "Counter-attack.

“Later in the night a hostile 
raiding party attacked one of 
our posts north of the Somme 
and was repulsed. The enemy 
left prisoners In our fipnds as a 
result df these encounters. None 
of our men are missing.

the night ' we ad
vanced our line .slightly south 

wood, to the Hebn- 
tem sêéttir, and captured a few 
prisojtâcs and six machine guns.

n.m. — For ®lll- 
d 81. Thomas.
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ship which binds their officers and 
men to onr own."

WITH U. S. FORCES.
With the American Army on 

the Aisne-Marne front, July 24. 
—(By the Associated Press).— 
The newspaper correspondents 
to-day witnessed an aerial en
gagement on the Chateau Thier
ry front, In which the epemy 
was driven off. An enemy avia
tor appeared over two observa
tion balloons.
craft gunners saw him dropping 
to secure the range and let 
loose scores of shrapnel shells 
about him. In less than three 
minutes two French planes went 
th the rescue of the balloons, 
but the German declined to

■rire Brantford — I.

Heir to russ tHrone

JOINS BRITISH ARMY
and Hamilton 
p Railway
6 — 6 35 amt 
[0.00 a m. t 11.00 e.m.l 
a. ; 2 00 p m.; 8 00 p.m.t 
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The anti-air- FURTHER PROGRESSFormer Grand Duke Omitri. Pavloritch, Cousin ef Late 
Emperor, is Honorary C aptain—Heir to Htrone 

if Czarevitch is Dead.
“During

While With the American army on the Epicds to-day with cogiparatfvely
little resistance. The French < où 
their part of the line alsd foùnd the 
enemy willing to move. >

Owing to the fact 
was bright and there 
wind, aviators played an 
role in the fighting: Am 
tors to combats north o| 
on Wednesday downed 1 
machines. The Americans sufteit 
no losses v / ;

With the American army, on ; the 
‘Aisne-Marne front, July 24 (Bi$ the 
Associai èd Press—Extremely hard 
fighting has been going along tlw 
line south of Sdtesons, where the 
Germans are concentrating; In 
strength in order tj prevent thin 
further imperilling of thitr Itote. 
over which supplies mtlllt rtacp 
them. But. notwitbstaijidteg the 
strong German resistance, the Al
liés hate made gains here also. / 

The main railroad is eoy useless 
so far as the Germans are conéetn- 
ed, while the heavy fcuns of the Al
ites are icachlng many of t)te wagn^i 

day when the Americans fought roads, which the enemy has 
three times, for the possession of so hard to retain. Tl-e Germ 
Epieds. the Germât» countering of course, obtain limited 4 
every time and stubbornly contest- hut It is believed that these 
Ing every movement made by the he sufficient to warrant ke#i 
Frafico-Americnns on that part of big army in the salient wti 
the line immediately north of Chat been greatly narrowed by a 
"egm Thierry. The Americans passed battle.

I. RAILWAY ■- of Aisne-Marne front, July 24. (night! 
—■(By the .Assocluted Press)—With 
their lines of communications Inter
rupted oy operations on their flanks 
and their rear north of the Marne 
being constantly punished the Ger
mans have been forced to give up 
more territory. The French and 
Amertcaii troops tested to-night 
some distance in advance of the 
points' ' where they started this 
morning.

The German retirement utider 
pressure to believed to Indicate that 
General von Boehm, the commander 
of the armies within the salient .has 
bad enough punishment in convince 
him of the advisability of taking 
new positions.

fhe fighting to-day was not char
acterized by any great, activity al
though the heavy guns continue^ to 
drop shells on the retreating enèmy 
and served to some extent to disor
ganized his movements.

It was radically different yester-

MAKCH 3RD, MIA
r BOUND
[cept Sunday—For Ham< 
lute point», Toromto»

xcept Sunday, for Ham- 
kte points, Toronto. Bnf- 
[York and Philadelphia.
k- BOUND

pi cert Sunday—From 
pterinedUte points, fov 
mtermedlate peinte, Bt. 
phicago.
I except. Sunday—From 
bjamlllon and lnterme- 
gaterford aad Intonne-

By Courier Leased Wire.■ Russian empress and banished by the
London, July 25. —The former emperor to the Persian front. He 

Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovitch, owes h(s personal safety to the fact, 
cousin of the tote -Russian emperor, that he was on the Persian front 
•has just been appointed an honor- When the revolution, broke out. 
ary captain in the British army. The Daily Express says that if the 
Dmitri, according to The Daily report of the death of. the fonder 
Telegraph, was present at tlhe famous heir-apparent Alexis is true Dmitri to 
supper at the palace of Prince Yus- heir to the Russian throne as the 
soupoff in Petrograd, which resulted sons of Grand Duke Vladimir Alexan- 
in the death of the priest Rasputin, drovitoh lost their night to siicces- 
He was arrested on the order of the sion some years ago.

that-the'==

SITUATION TO-DAY in
rneaslov. ly are

nient the line from Soissons eouth- 
ward to <the Ourcq has reached a 
state of equilibrium and -that the 
deadlock -between tile offensive of 
the Allies and the defence of the 
Germans will .probably continue 
until the former bring up sufficient 
fresh troops to break the line at 
some vitfcl point. The progress 
south ot the Ourcq. however, ha a 
placed in jeopardy the village of 
Fere-en-Tardenois. At last accounts 
the French and Americans were al
most directly south of tills place. 
Military critics in Paris te'*!ne to 
the vjev that General Lud-—dofff. 
the German commander, will Prob
ably launch a new attack oa some 
other sector of ‘he front in an ef
fort to gain a local success to gl-sa 
over Jile failure at the Marne. , He 
might by this means also wrest the 
initiative from General -Fee!» and 
force the latter to remove some of 
his troops from the Soissons- 
Rheims front. It -seems to be agreed 
that the logical point to expect such 
a German attack to somewhere 
along the British held lines.

The British, in the meantime, 
are not idle. They have been con
ducting raiding operations in the 
Hebuteme sector and have repulsed 
attempted German raids along the 
Amiens front to the south. The 
enemy artillery has been active at 
Srras and Lens, vital points of the 
British line. The French have car
ried out a raiding operation south 
of Montdidier and have captured 
prisoners.

By the Associated Press.
German rearguards have again 

hurled themselves it tlie pursuing 
Allied -forces on the nom hank of 
the Marne. Before the momentum, 
of their blow, the Allies were ob
liged to withdraw from the little 
wood to the north of the town of 
Treloupe and were forced back out 
of the village of Chassins a little 
further east. The success of the 
Germans was, however, sbortrllved 
for they were immediately driven 
back by a renewed attack by the 
Allies. Northward along the Mne to
ward Soi aeons and to, the northeast, 
toward Rheims there have -been, 
heavy bombardments, hut no infan
try fighting is reported.

As the days of heavy fighting con
tinues on the battlefield north of the 
Marne It becomes apparent that the 
German retirement is well under 
way. This withdrawal is apparently 
being conducted to an orderly, if 
not deliberate manner, being covered 
by such rearguard actions as that 
represented at Treloupe and Ohas- 
eine.
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STRIKE 10 BE DM
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 25.—The Brit
ish war cabinet has decided 
that if the mnnltions strike con
tinues the strikers of military 
age will be drafted promptly In- 
to the army, according to an un
official statement printed in 
some of the morning newspap
ers. George H. Roberts, Mlnis- 
ter of Labor, gave a hint to this 
effect in a speech 
Wednesday when , 
that no young exemption

majority of the • delegates will 
insist on a ballot of the members 
before calling a general strike. 
This course is strongly support
ed by Alexander Thompson, So
cialist, and editor of The 
ion, who writes to The 
Mall:

Clar-
Dsjjy'N. Railway

Lmkw 11th. l*lt.
| 8.06, 10.06 » ■!. U*
H BOUND

id,rora;o 1210. D*1

“It Is unthinkable that the 
conference will assume the tre
mendous 
Ping the 
the whole
vote of the men and Women 
concerned. The tacti-cs of the 
young rebels who forced a strike 
at Birmingham and Coventry 
against the advice of resonslhlê 
leaders, not for democracy or 
socialism, but straight for an
archy and Bolshevism.”

MeanWhile dissension Is being 
created in the Trades Union 
ranks by the action of thé
strikers and in. many parts of SCOUTS TO PULL FLAX,
the country, the conduct of the Windsor, July 24.—-Volunteering 
Coventry and Birmingham me» to assist in harvesting the crops of milled I
to. denounced hotly. Hven to the Border Manufacturers’ Farming inje has
mnutoghup Rself nteny of thé n Atooctotten, 75 Boy Scotits of Wind- lion lias more

fS.jjpfuse *° ^ forced sor and vicinity will commence pull-
ontinued on page 4 ing flax nexit week under the super-
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A study qf the map of the region 
where the struggle to going on shows 
that along the line from Jaulgenne 
northwest to 'Oulchy-le-Chateau just 
north of thCDurcq, or even farther, 
the Allies have pressed ahead during 
the -past two days. As nearly as the 
location of the contending forces can 
be determined at present, the Ger
mans have been forced back-or have 
retired over much of this line a dis
tance of nearly three miles since 
Tuesday. ~ ,

North of the River Ourcq the sit
uation is obscure, owing to the lack 
of details given out through official 
reports or press despatches. It may f 
be said) however, that,, for the mo- ed

cool wave has been niep had a right 
from military 

service except on the ground 
that they were doing work more

to
By Courier Leased Wire 
Amsterdam, July 25.—The Russian Bblsheviki ♦ Government, says ; 1 

a dispatch from Moscow to the Loltal Anzeiger of Berlin, considers 
the action taken by the entente powers in landing troope on the 
Murman coast as tantamount to a declaration of war. The BoLshevtld 
Government, the newspaper dispatch adds, has announced that it 
will take counter measures accordingly.

light frosts have 
occurred in many 
districts 'vest of 
Manitoba, 
weather is 
this 
throughout 
Dominion.

Forecasts. 
Light to moder- 

e winds, mostly 
fair and warm, thunderstorms in 
many localities to-night and on 
Friday.

The 
flue 

morning 
'the

it seems thatstrike, , 
to some
Is used as a pretext 
over grievances.

Events are now waiting upon 
the national conference of the

es, the embargo 
to cover

vision of W. J. Westgate. 
flax^pinningfCompanieSr^> The Coqcretia, the first genuinely 

concrete ship conaltructed in Amer
ica, made her maiden «trip from 

whâçh prow-

:
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606 acres under
cultivation, Including 80 acre* of
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ODDV Rossignol.

I X Wood, taking prisoners and 
some machine guns.

Virtually all bat one of Ips I sectors ^Fnmoe ancMtai^stiU 

£\es ,°f. t'T^mUCa^?n ,hfe is unbroken. In Albania the

K'ÿ of the Allies. ', ' ' tmZL* ° ^dditional
Sh and Allied sh^ng % 

defeated, using the adverb com-' J losses in June were the lowest 
pletely in telling of Wednesday i™ -t montlis, or since Septeni- >
flitittiug. Similarly the German her 16. lapses due to German
war office describes the French submarines and mines and mar-
advance toward the Avre north- ine risks totalled 376,629.tons 
west of Montdidier, in Which the in June, the British losses brine
epemy lost 1,860 prisoners, «1,06- tons. Compared with

’wBE58SSe

F.i.

;G

k>MPI. JAQUES IS From all sides the allied ar
tillery is hammering the Ger
man positions unceasingly. 
Bombs by the hundreds are be
ing dropped with go 
on dumps and depots. , 
aviators are reported to have 
bi-Ought down five German ma 
chines in aerial combats north 
of the Marne Wednesday.

The German crown prince has 
not yet been- forced to a gen
eral retreat, but not a day of 
the Allied defensive has gone

it*

_____CEREAL 2-009ILL IN ORIENT od effects 
American

“f A

Qtj)er Interesting Items of 
, News From Simcoe

■* >
JPOR SALE—Ten dollars buys good 

second hand bicycle. Albert 
Collins, Simcoe. by without additional gains be

ing made by the Allied troops,Simcoe, July 25.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Capt. John 
Jaques, V.S., son of Wm. Jaques, 
end brother of Aid. A. Jaques,' of 
ty.mcpe. Is, for a second time ,ill and 
this time seriously. A cable receiv
ed yesterday stated that he is down 
with malaria fever. He left with 
^Eajor A. C. Rurt, V.S., in April,' 
31)6, and has been in the Army 
Veterinary service in Egypt end 
Palestine ever since.

Veterans of the Soudan Meet.
Alex. Scott of Brantford was in 

town yesterday, and by chance ran 
across Town Clerk W. C. McCall. 
They had met but two or three times 
before since the Egyptian campaign 
of 1884-5. In which both served 
"We ran across them recalling the 
Nile aqd Its environs, the camels 
gnd the water, the heat and the 
burping sand. They were having a 
real visit.

on the west quarter' town line, or at : 
the McKnight mill site and possibly 
not at the Teetorville mill bridge-.

It is said that John McTnally had 
a response from eighty berry pick- " 
ers, mostly from town,, one day this 
week and that the patch was gone 
throughly over early in the after
noon. Of course, such berry 
patches as Mr. Mclnally has 
stand a going over almost daily.

ANOTHER ADVANCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 35.—The P < l 
Mall Gazette sayys that rumors 
are current that British troop, 
have made a great advance in 
the direction of Fismes, about 
midway between Bheims and 
Soissons

It is also reported that French, 
forces have advanced on an
other part of the Aisne-Macne 
salient, and that the armies of 
the German Oown Prince have 
been placed in a position out of 
which extraction seems to be im
possible.

APPLICATION ENLARGED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 25—Owing to Mr- 
Lynch Staunton, K.C-, pointing ou,t 
that an application before the Onr 
lario Railway and Municipal board 
by the City of Hamilton, to deal with 
the gas situation in general was pend
ing, Ohief Justice Sir William Mulock 
today enlarged the application of the 
United Gàs and Fuel company to re
strain the Dominion Gas Co. from 

cutting off the supply of gas. His 
lordship made a temporary order to 
the effect that the supply be contin
ued until the railway board had dis

posed of the city’s application.

== \u. ■ .
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l0ilSeeA0r tfr® Qnarter ending 
Jnne 30, was the lowest for any 
quarter since the third ot 1916. PURITY

OATS]
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While Visiting in Toronto 
Wit* Her Mother 4W

V
Toronto, July 25th. — Walking 

from a flight of steps placed on the 
promenade at the Eastern Gap tor 
the conveniences of sailors, three- 
year-old Marion Cale of Paris, Ont., 
was.drowned shortly 
o’clock last night. The child was 
with a number of children of her 
water**0 When she s,iPPe<I Into the 

The

ktouV Milli, Co. Limited
■ ■_ Head' Office

Press Photographs.
John Cope, one of the St. Wil

liams stalwarts, is1 reported to be 
quite 111.

Mrs. Thomas Ladd of Brantford 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs James 
Brock, Kent street.

Mrs. Nancy Winkworth celebrated 
■her 91st birthday on Tuesday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Broàr.
v Mfc#. Josenh Marshall of Roches
ter te seen ding the week with Mr. 
Marshall's sister, Mrs. Lewis Bow
den; Norfolk street.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Martin of 
Port Dover and Mr. and Mrs.
Chartes Martin of Simcoe are off for 
en auto trip through New York 
State.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fleming of 
Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
E. "Boughrier and other friends in 
Simcoe. Mr. Fleming is in the 
irealmrer’s department at the City 
He’ll.

Mr. Lome Coates of Toronto was 
in town to-dav en route to look over 
,bte cottage at Normandale.

Cdd Ends of News. 
bk’drt Dover police court admin

ister.'^ ft fine against a Simcoe car 
jsst ijilght. The car had changed 
hands, but the record of transfer 
had not been sent in promptly, and 
g L. KinV had to face the mudic.
.< Thresh in, " in Windham
will not be able to cross Big Creek Allies.

Toronto -
Û.

f?;. s y-,
another launching day RESTRICT WALLPAPER.

Labor Day to Be Occasion' of Big By ^Courier Leased Wire.
Shipyard Celebration in U.S. Washington, July 25, — Restric-

Washingtoir; Jul-y 25.—Endorsing tlons on wallpaper production to con- 
the suggestion of Pacific Coast ship- serve paper as agreed to by the War
yards workers that Labor Day be I^8iries Board a^er °onf®ren«* 

t , . Y, with the war committee of wallpaper 
second. great ship-launching manufacturers will become effective 

day, Charles M. Schwab, Director- August 5.
General of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation; to-day transmitted to
trhoemmprPJti°^tinwu^h him a "*ter For more than a century the mat- 
the “keen of mats from bulrushes and oth-
president » the er varieties of tushes has been a
of the shipbuilding program bouse industry In the province of

President wiicrm-o wt?» ' „ . Overyssel, along the Zuider Zee from
H ^ was dressed to Chairman TTnrW which the province extends eastwardcontinued with the Shafer method oressed to Chairman Hurley of 'the ,Q German' border -Men womenTO T'EPTH OF THREE MILES. for another hour before the remains porfÔ^nragress* 61^ a re* Indchildmn atoeng£d Tn thé

London, July 25.—On the wedfc- TvF-6 ov®r to the parents of p P. ogr-ss. work. Before the war-large quanti-
ern front of the SoissonsrRhelms tne cniid. - chtneaf nmnnsiimv ties of mats were imported from Ger-
sallent t he Allied forces have ad- On a Visit. K.REGIs'lJItATION. many. This having ceased, mat-
variced to an average depth of three Th® above refers to the only , Vancouver, July 24—Fifteen thou- making in Overyssel has greatly in
miles ont-a 12-milé front during the daughter of Mr. Robert A. Cale of sand Chinese residents of Saskatche- creased. In district» along the Zuider
past two days. Penman general office staff and her wan, A'lberta and British Columbia Zee the industry is conducted large-

There ktere no new developments IJI •" L —i! ■■■...... -.......... ...  •. • 1 1 1 "" ......* * ™?t“fr was formerly Miss Turnbull are now being registered on certlfl- for the purpose of freeing swampy
this morning in ithe battle area, ac- i. , 0£„f, clty- They were visiting the cates issued for the purpose This ,ands irom rushes so that they can
cording to advices from the field of -T • . _ .. . ,,, . lld.8 au”t, Mrs. W. Wilbee, Hum- registration, which is seperate and be drained and made arable. Much
the fighting" received in London up (By courtesy of the British-Canadian., ) , r berside. Many Paris and Brantford apart from that lately conducted good farmland has thus been produc-
to noon. The situation was con- THE LATE JOHN C. WEST, OF SIMCOE, friends will sincerely condole with throughout the bominion is in «L particularly in recent years, since
sidered quite satisfactory for the Senior member of the finp West, Peachey anti Sens, and inventor of the bereaved parents. The funeral charge of Ligho Wang Chinese Con- companies and municipalities have

the alligator steam warping tug. A - leading1 citizen for half a century, will take place in Paris to-morrpw. sul at Vancouver. ■’ taken charge or supervision of this
====^sssss==s: _ . j1 »•■ ' . __ ____ _______ _______________ ‘ Industry. ______  / *('

after five

: v life-saving crew responded 
and located the body after drag
ging for fifty minute». It had been 
carried one hundred yards toward 
tb®ja*e- Tb6 work of locating the 
child was rendered difficult by the 
rocky nature of the bottom of the 
Gqp, which continually tore the 
hook» from the apparatus. A pulmo- 
tor was applied and a doctor called, 
who pronounced life extinct.

The effort to revive the child

Dutch Rush-Mats.
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i ■ * f» M';: OPENING SATURDAY, JULY 27th - TO AUGUST 2nd.:
: . <■:

3
: i Chatauquas are somewhat new in Ontario, but the Dominion Chautauquas with 50 new çhautauquas in Ontario this year, backed by the representative citizens of each community, wifl have 

a household anticipation each year. The Chautauqua consists of Entertainments, Lectures and Concerts. The one for Brant fo d will be given in a huge tent which will seat 2,500 people. 
Following is a part of the program:—

:
■

/•k
<

(TT fT7 - . T
7i! .

THERES A REASON"BUY SEASON TICKETS NOW Acres of 
Diamonds
«

And Support Your First Patriotic Chautauqua of the Greatest 
, Ü;, . . i v .a. Year in History.

I. i ' ®

A Part of the Program
WELSH GLEE QUARTET.
HENRY A. ADRIAN. 
ftEV. P. J. MacCORRY- W 
RQYÀL DRAGOONS.
ÇQL. GEORGE W. BAIN.
TSCHAIKOWSKY QUARTET.
BEN GREET PLAYERS

Why Representative People of Brantford and this Community
l, Boo&tin g tbfV f• t \ «a#*.,T9."t

Win-tiie-j^ar Chautauqua”U

IT IS SURELY CLEAN. $ 
IT IS PATRIOTIC.
% % SE
S !l 5SS?
IT IS INSPIRATIONAL.
rSj a -•.. ». £ * yïi * •*

The World’s Greatest Lecture 
(Delivered Over 5,000 Times)

j' ' :
■
;

by
r

Russell H. Conwell
D.D., L.L.D.

The World’s Greatest Lecturer.

V;*S f

■
;

! j 8 Dr. Conwell is pastor of Temple 
Church, Philadelphia, with 3,000 

members, also President of Temple 
College, with 4,000 students.

Be a Booster
8 If i ■-% i ■ 'ft 1 t-M: <

Bbqie|j
V Get Season Tickets.

. r- . ?

Be af n*i r‘ ‘ ,,'i ’ '*:l i-4: i
Get Season Tickets.ADULTS $2.00.

CHILDREN $JM.
Dr. Coniwell gives all 

ceeds to poor
Aimpro- » el'i x i mmw4 yM» • x ’ •- ’■&>

2
■MÈm+ttfr f

Remember, ! Opens Saturday, Ju§m
I MO » Ammm-Omtmm Eyeing Chautauqua 8.30. . _ tl~PpMB&

' ******* “0UR *LUm* will be given by Brantford children last afternoon of Chautauquas. Next Sunday Afternoon a free entertainment will be given in tent. SUver offering for Red Cross.
SEASON TICKETS sold at Bole’s Drug Store and Ward Simpso n’s Drug Store. 10c war tax on $2.00 tickets. 5c War Tax on Children’s Tickets,
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Red Cross.

A
y, will have 
1,500 people.
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T WALLPAPER. 
ea><Ml Wire.
i, July 25. — Restric- 
iaper production to con- 
i agreed to by the War 
aid after 
committee of wallpaper 
i will become effective

conferences

h Rush-Mats, 
pan a century the mak- 
[nin bulrushes and oth- 
pf rushes has been a 
ly in lire province of 
hg the Zuider Zee from 
vince extends eastward 
n border. Men, women, 
[ are engaged in the 

the war large quanti- 
crc imported from Ger- 
having ceased, mat- 

eryssel has greatly in- 
ptricts along the Zuider 
[try is conducted large- 
pose of freeing swampy 
tshes so that they can 
Id made arable. Much 
I has thus been produc- 
ly in recent years, since 
Id municipalities have 
or supervision of this

, t ’ jii* , □

>
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The Other Side of War.

•y if; i -

A LIFETIME OF I POSTMEN’S STRIKE END AS CERTAIN
■■■miFow mSm

=
4 For SaleMARKETSThere certainly was no denying 

the fact that Sapper Higgins gener
ally got results. And where results 
were difficult to produce, there was 
no limit he would not go to get them.
Furthermore, there was little sugges
tive of the commonplace or ordinary 
about Higgin’s style. Sometimes the 
Higgins touch bore all the hallmarks 
of the genius. For instance, the wire 
in front of a certain trench had been 
so badly mauled and cut one day as 
to render It practically worthless.
This sad state of affairs was prompt
ly communicated to the engineers/ 
with a request that the matter be 
attended to forthwith it not sooner.
A supply of entanglement was im
mediately despatched to the front 
line along with Higgins, who was to 
be given a “wiring party” and under 
cover of darkness repair the damage.
As soon as darkness arrived the work 
commenced and had progressed al
most to a point of completion with
out mishap when suddenly the sup
ply of tanglefoot ran out. Truly this Potatoes, basket . 
was a catastrophe, and the dump. Potatoes, bag .. 
or replenishing base, was three-quar- Turnips, bushel 
ters of a mile away, along a road in- Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
tested by shells, not to mention fixed Tomato plants, doz. .0 1.6 
rifles and other obnoxious things. Asparagus, bunch,
And furthermore., by the time anoth- Green Peas, quart .. .12 l-2c 
er supply could be fetched and pre- New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 
Dared, daylight would doubtless over- VUh
take the workers. Halibut, steak, lb. ..

But Higgins came through hand- Kippered herring, pr. fl 10 
aomely. Across the way, a matter of Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20 
perhaps sue hundred yards, were the Salmon, sea .. ...,0 30 
Hun trenches. Their wiring had but Mixed fish ..... . ,0 10 
recently been reinforced by a system Herring, fresh .. . .0 10 
of "knife-rests”; that it, entangle
ments prepared in units of about 14- 
foot lengths In the shape of a knife- 
rest. These were merely anchored to 
the earth by means of wire stays to 
low stubs. Only one man In ten 
thousand would have thought of such' 
a solution to the dilemma, and pos
sibly a smaller percentage would 
have adopted it. But presently Hig
gins was leading his band over to 
the German wire, and for the next 
halt hour shadowy figures silently 
flitted back and forth, taking from 
him who had and adding to him who 
had not. So skilfully was the pilfer
ing done that not until daylight was 
the transfer discovered. And then a 
heartless dawn revealed many yards 
of foe parapet absolutely devoid of 
fencing, while ours reposed snugly 
and serenely behind an unbroken line 
of barbed-wire entanglement. We did 
our best to picture the scenes in that 
German trench when the officer dis
covered the loss, but I think even 
our wildest fancies faUed to picture 
truthfully the session between officer 
and sentries. Such a liberty had 
never before been taken, and possibly 
to this fact was due in a large meas
ure the success of the enterprise.
Truly. Higgins had a way wfth him 
and, one might say, a very taking 
way.—Lieut. Leon Archibald, in 
Good Housekeeping.

$4,000—Red Brick, on Murray 
St., stone foundation, 2 storey, 
good cellar, side verandah, fur
nace, electric lights, city and 
soft water. £ rooms, complete 
bath, nicely decorated, part hard
wood floors, good garage and 
side drive.

î',S00—A nice little farm of 
48 to 50 acres, with brick house, 
bank bam and garage; good 
fences and well watered; no 
waste land, two acres of or
chard, near radial Une, and good 
stone road, two miles from city. 
Possession of land and bam 
now, and house in autumn. Rea
sonable mortgage to responsible 
purchaser. Let us show you 
this.

AV—WN———*

It Butter .. 
Eggs . 
Cherries . .. 
RaspberriesProposal on Behalf of the 

Government is Accepted
Gen. Smuts Hopes Tide Has 

Turned This Time 
Conclusively

AMERICaIFILLS GAP

With Much Sterner Stuff 
Than Russia’s—German 

Drive Over

27Prawned by “Frall-a-tlws”
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine j Hon. Mr. Carvell Uses Same

Strong Language

• Grain
ffO. .12 00

1 20
1 60 
e oo 
2 10 
1 H

Hay
10Oats . 

Rye>-. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

IV
Ü00f

| 68 Maisohnbuvx St., Hull, Qua.
: “In my opinion, no other medicine 
Is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives* for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable.

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives*. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again”.

10
ee I ;Ottawa, Jjily 26.—As a conse 

quence of a three hours’ confer
ence yesterday between members of 
the Government and representatives 
of the letter carriers and pdstai 
clerks, the Trades* and Labor Con
gress, the Toronto oity council and London, July 24—Gen Smuts, of 
Board of Trade, and the Retail Mer- rr.

,s.v eel extravagant anticipations.
said, but there was sufficient/

■* -
0 6 
r 60 
0.20 
0 26 
0 26 

..-..3 for lOe 
0 16 
• 16
1 76 
0 00
2 40 
• 60 
e 08
fl 16 

..3 tor 26

0 00Beans, 2 qts.............
Cabbage, doz .... 
Cabbage, head .. 
Cabbage, head .. 
Carrots, basket .. 
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, 2 for ..... 
Parsnips, basket - 
Potatoes, bus.

90
10
10
00

..0 26 
.0 00 
1 60

. .0 76 

. .? 00

..0 40

J.S.D0WlDg & Coi

men to go back to work, hnd has
promised that a sub-committee . of he .
the Cabinet will take up with the I ground after. t!i° happenings of the 
men the whole question of a revision [last two months for cheerfulness 
of their wage schedule. The Gov land gratitude.

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives | ernment strongly urged this course When they thought of the anxiet-
as essential to the war effort.,-- ics. of Match. April and May what

A proposal that a Commission an enormous and almost provident- 
composed of three members of the ial change had come about. The 
Government and three, represents- great German 'offensive 
ttyes of the men be forjned, one of Somme, Lys and the Aisne had end- 
the latter to be Dr. Sheafd, M.P., |cd iff a tremendous collapse, 
was rejected by the Government. I "We had been looking forward to 

Carvell Strongly Condemns Strike an offensive,” Gen. Smuts continued 
In the course of an Interview with “whlèh was to paralyze our armies 

the pastmen yesterday, Hon. P. B. finally leading among other things 
Carvell, Minister of Public Works, (0 capture of Paris and the end 
spoke very emphatically. |ot the.war as well.
.‘Any man who strikes at a time] The great Wcw had come and 
like this, he declared, is disloyal. I had happened. On the Marne
A man has a dgh*19 6°mZnt’a untv tk® tide had been turned as it had 
ernment, Btid the governments dtityl*-. . iqt4 i.nt nprhptm in a more is to hear him. Everyone is entitled I J*9 at™* pe - P®

I tola fair wage, but when the country -tebificant sense 
lis sending tens of thousands to be , 8. M» I ill •« Gaps.
[shot down, no one at home is en- - hope and trust that thi
I titled to strike ” lime the tide has turned finally and
I The delegation expressed some dis- I conclusively. The gaps in the Allied 
I sent, but the Minister further ex- armies due tc the detection of Rus- 
I pressed the determination that the hla have been made up With much
I minis must not be interfered with, sterner stuff from the Untied States 
land that they should be handled by. They are pouring across tile Atlan- 

, I those who ordinarily do so, even if tic at the rate of more than 250.OVO
force were necessary. a month, and it will not be so long

The carriers proposed an investi- before the American dr my in France 
I gallon by a commission of three wtll be as large as the Anglo-French 
I Ministers and three representing I combined..
I the men. one or the latter being Dr. “When it is remembered that
Sheard M. P., The Ministers would Germany at the height of her pov-

II not hear of the suggestion, especl-1 er" , before the Americans c.ame in 
I ally the proposal that the reconv {.could mot strike this paralyzing

11 mandations should he binding. They blow, what will be her position 
! I were willing to have the men flre- l v. her America.’* new and incompara- 
] I sent their case In detail to the mem- hie army is fully on scene’ We 
Ibers of a sub-committee ot the Cab- can be confident as regards the end.
I inet. It was in the course of this t,e it far or near. It is as sure as"
I interview that Mr. Casvell spoke so the rising of the sun to-morrow.”

IJ vigorously. He gave figures, which South Africa Loyal,
ill were not disputed, to show that out, Referring to the political <Vtua- 
|| of 2,152 carriers only 102 are in the lion in South Africa, Gen: Smuts 
11 minimum class at $2 per day, the I sam the elements which made for 

= rest drawing the maximum. Now I unity and strength are far stronger 
| counting $100 for clothing and tak than the sporadic influences work
ing into account the bonuses the l3jr jn the direction of disunion.1 Down with the slacker!

| minimum salary in the east 's now j “What our- valor achieved in this a gtory about a stalwart young vol-
I $976 and the maximum $1,156. war. I hope our statesmanship will j unteer who returned to camp after a

i I while in the west the minimum is retain after pence." said ti e general tr,p t0 town> with a very gloomy air.
|| $1,2X9 and the'maxim Own $1.4 69. who added that the boundaries of -what’s eatin’ ye, Jim?’ hia crony
II in Addition money each year is paiü South Africa were not going to re 
11 to street railways to transport , tl;e main where they were This was his 
11 carriers free to and from work. Mr I country's wrongest wish in the in- 
11 Carvell said the mails must not be teresls ot the Empire and the whole
I interfered with, and 'his view «a» of South Africa, that German Soath- 
|| that they should be handled by Die west Africa remain part of our ter-

men supposed to do it, even if forci-1 -,-ttory. He said he looked forward 
Lie means were necessary. to the day. which he hoped was not

Agree to Proposition. distant, when Rhodesia Would also
Sir Thoms White' and Mr. Dob-1 come within the union 

erty were more pacific and after , a E -Then cur territories 
long discussion Federated Secre-1 £t7etci' to the Zambesi and Cenen.; 
tary McMordie agreed to send the River# in that great territory, an.l 
massage calling off the strike. Tha f„j. future generations.” concluded 
message to Toronto was also signed | Qen. Shurts, 
by Vice-President Max Willman, for 
the local asscciatton

The text of tire telegram read:
"We were informed in the course 

of the' conference that the Govern
ment had already ^c]^edritn^tntf*™i The Newfoundland Premier

Ilporary employes Af the. post oftice — XTzvi-
II department should participate in the . Fears Allies I'O Not
11 bonus voted in the supplementary ADDreciate It
I estimates " 1
I The Government further
II the following declaration.
I| “The Government is willing upon 
|| the men’s returning at once to their 
11 dutv to accede to the proposal that 
||a sub-committee of the Cabinet be 
11 appointed, which will confer with
I representatives of - the men hear. iNrpwes
II look into and discuss with them ela. ed^ ^ lQ pr0(1nce within the

hiu'TïSr T tea i&,sfa!sstos fetsacr- “
11 report.” x . . I ur Llovd said the British had a

We find this is the best that ca . . .. , depreciating their own ef- 
be obtained and under chcum- habit ^ P wag hnving a bad èt- 

consider it acceptable, a (l {uct among the Allies, who did not
understand that the work was phe
nomenal. It was necessary tc. have a 

alt the Allies 
and

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

t DONAT LALONDE
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. i Auto 1S3

Limited, Ottawa,

THE • •30
• 16
• rt

of thel (M COAL CO.. SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

e
Meats.

Dry salt pork, D» ....0 88 
Freeh Pork carcass..• 21
Bacon, back trim..
Bacon, baek .. ..«.• 46 
Beet, boiling, lb. . .0 20 
Beet, roast, lb. ....... 25
Beef, steak ............
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb.
Celery plants,...................... 16 tot 16c

ifSTB « 16• 24 j
50

• 46
0 26

5tV i D.L.&W. 
Scranton Coal

36

30
4 4030

«0 1 95
00 - 0 36 I ♦y»)K<»3»aa(»)K»)K*»)K«’)iC*»)fl»)K»)K»A44» OFFICES:

150DAUIOUSIEST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

Like Oil on 
T roubledW aters

»
!PRINTING! iTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

Ht Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, July 25.—The cattle 

trade at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning was very poor and prices 
were 25c to 50c off. Hogs were 
firm. Receipts—-235 cattle; 118 
calves, 986 hogs, and 343 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13.50 to 
$14; medium, $12.25 to $13.25: 
bulls, $10 to $10.75; butcher cat
tle. choice, $10.75 to $12; medium,
$10 to 10.50; common. $7.76 to
$1Q5;0in^tom,F$8<to8'$8° 50; cannera! 1 

$5.50 to $6; bulls, $7.75 to $9.75: 
feeding steers, $8.50 to 9.25;, stock
era, choice, $8.25 to $8.75; stock- 
era, light, ’$8 to $8.25; milkers, 
choice,- $65 to $110; sprtngefs. 
choice, $70 to $120; sheep, éwes.
14 to $16.75; bucks and culls, $6 
to $12; lambs, $19.60 to $20.7*; 
hogs, fed and watered, $19 to |
$19.25; hogs, f.o.b., $18 to $18.25; 
calves, $15.50 to $17.50.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Kemerer Matthes & Co., 136 Dal- 

housie St., phone 184, quotes New 
York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B. & O., 6'5; Can. Pac.,
150 1-2; Erie Pfd., 32; M.O.P., 23- 
l->2; Renna., 44 1-8; Rdg.. 87 7-8;
R.I., 23 6-8; Nor. Pac., 87 1-2; So.
Pac., 84; Un. Pac., 122 1-4; St.
Paul 42

Industrials— Anaconda, 66 1-4; I a "V" O R 1 A
;t!ar Fndy, 84 3-4; Smelters, 77 3-4; ^ v
U. S. Steel, 106 1-2; Pressed Steel,
69 1-2; Gt. Nor. Ore, 31 1-4; Utah,
81; Crucible' 66 1-2 ;_Linseed 45; |
Distillers 56'7-8: Beth; 'Steel B„ 8.3;.
Corn Prod., 44 3-6; Amim. Gan., 47-1 
3-8; Mex. Pet., 99 3-8; Baldwin, 90-t 
7-8; Westinghouse 42; Sumatra tob. ]
128 1-2.

We ere supplying Printing to ; \ 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- : 
turers. dur prices are Right» ! 
the Quality Excellent, and De- 1 
liveries Prompt We want to : 
serve YOU.

Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
Th-re is p knack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will j| 
find the judgment used in the (I 
Harvey shop valuable to your il 
comfort and eyesight- We de
sign the glasses to suit you m- I 
dividuatly. We render a service | 

v ill appreciate.

I

:

MacBride Press H
LIMITED

26 King Street Phone 870.

•_

e BroadbentOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Tailor to tile well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrice

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwee* 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET'ST.

A Reel Grievance.i
There's i—THE—- »

Gentleman’s Valetbetter FOOTWEAR

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing àm£ Altering. H

G. H. W. BECfCl
Bell 560. 162 Market St. II

BBhsJJ

asked. “You look up against it.” 
Volunteer Jim- gnashed •*is teeth. 
“So’d you look up against’ it,” he 
said, “if you'd seen a slacker snug
glin’ up to your best girl in a box 
at the movies and tannin' her with 
his exemption card.” ^

FOURTH ' CAMPAIGN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, July 24.—The Unit- 
ed. States Treasury Department ver- 
tually has decided to hold the féurth 
liberty loan Campaign in the three 
week» between Saturday, September 
28 and Saturday, October 19.

SPANISH Ml'xIsTElt QUITS.
By Courier 1 eased Wire.

Madrid, July 23.—Admiral Pidal, 
the Spanish minister of maria», haa 
resigned owing to differences of 
opinion with Premier Maura.- Ad
miral Miranda has been, appointed to 
succeed him.

Hamilton to to introduce P-A-Y-E 
cars on August 5'tbl -

Ohiraren Cry
• for fletcher’sO'.

Tj
would ■ '

i.7:1■o^a ■

Ourges propaganda

ON BRITISH EFFORT î?
L FOR QUICK 

SALE
IV

%\‘ .
■<

* .l \ IAll these Cars are in No. 1 
condition:

OnerTon Track, Dump Body, 
with bldck and tackles.

1918 Ford Car.
1916 Ford Car.
Ford Track.
Maxwell Roadster. -

313 Colbome St. ’Phone 342.

made London, July 24 : - Presiding at a 
iuncheou of the British Empire Pro
ducers to Premier Lloyd of New
foundland, tex-l’remier Morris urged 
ly new atit’ide regarding trade, for 
the necessity for adopting an entire 

cf Empire safety. He de-

-
323 Colbome Street

MACHINE 46BELL 90Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes
No. 7

NATIONAL 
WAR GARDEN 
COMMISSION

Special lor Campers REUBEN ROGERSThen why should j’ou, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle

i stances....... . ....
1 recommend that the men accept It 
I and return to work in the morning 

ALEX McMORDlE.

GUELPH, ONTARIO. '

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND % 
BUILDING MOVER

' a Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, V 
/ Large or Small \

Boneless Chicken, per can 4(k 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 

... 20c(Sgd.) propaganda to let 
know what Britain had done

world at large
Shrimps, per can
Tuna Fish, per can............  30c
Lobster Paste
Sardines, from........  10c to 30c
Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied -Beef, can .. 25c

I
r i WEATHER IMPROVED. ;«|

EIBEa-H llHHiEros
KtiCl rUUJrVttAK—ana 11 change for the better in the weather 
you’ll win out. Don’t for- 11 conditions took Place during the night
St»KVggehryVfor1th=iUtt
OÎ snoe toggery lor tne lit I cloud could be seen this morning on 
tie v tots, such as n lute 11 any part 0{ the -widespread battle- 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and I field with the exception of the spurts 
Barefoot Sandals. I [rising from the thousands of craters

I made by the guns on both sides.

was doing. The 
should know this story.

“We must realize that our toslt 
‘is not half done.’ he said. “We can 
perhaps now talk of-victory, but it 
is hardly in sight to-day. The Im
perial Conference has been discuss
ing trade nmtters.cn much the same 
lines as the Empire Producer's As
sociation. We would be foots if we 
allowed industries vital to our In
terests to be handled over to 'a pos
sible enemy. The day for that is 
past. The products of the Empire 
must first he available for the peo
ple of the Empire and thereafter we 
can take account of the needs of 
our Allies.

i'.v 15c

I'*Tf t BRANTFORD OFFICE:
After partially sealing jars place 

them in hot water bath, says the 
National War Garden Commissiez 
Washington/ D. C. The picture 
shows jars on wire rack being placed 
in ordinary household wash boiler 
for sterilizing. Send the Combus
tion a two-cent stamp for free book. 
W efj»K (ai>

Thone 961.T. E Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

43 Market Street

Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1- 

License No. 8-880.
*-

auction sale CANADIAN PACIFIC
Resorts in Ontario

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mrs. Smith 
to sell by public auction at her 

No. 476 Colborne street, 
at 1.30

U~ a

prince Arthur of Connaught ar
rived at Victoria on his way home 
from Japan. -

I on TUESDAY, JULY 30th,
I the following goods; Parlor—Four 
| Rockera, Table, Jardinere, T”— 
I l and Carpet.
I i Carpet

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

Including:

I i Carpet. Dining room—Round Bx- 
|! tension table, six oak leather-seated 
| chairs, Buffet, Carpets, Rug. Bed

room No. 1—Brass Bed, Springs, and 
Mattress, Dresser and Commode,, 
Table, 2 Chairs, 2 Rugs, Toilet Set. 
Bedroom No. 2—Bed, Dresser find 
Commode, toilet set, rug, 
Kitchen-HGas Range, Cot,
Cooking Utensils, Vacuum Cleaner, 
Tubs, Jars and other goods. Also 
two bedroom Suites, Seven piwe Par
lor Suite, Extension and falMeaf 
Table Small Tables, Carpet, Cur
tain*, ’ Blinds. Drapes, Refrigerator, 
iGan and Goal Range combined, Desk 
and Bookcase combined, Leather 
Rocker, Linoleum, Cooking- Utensils 
and Jars. Terins Cash.
Mrs. Smith,

I). .ba: <»
anM!d,RiTers)-E DD Y’S 

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
Silent 500’s

“AUShoe Co. (ivaw
)LS

V 7 w
h122 COLBORNE ST.

Both *Phones 474.
;

e wscreen.
Disbes, ArC C0nVSe„t^ &^rLheinCrffStn PMifk'

'• -j- - -Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time ee'onomy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY'S MATCHES.

General Change of Tme, July 14191SOR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS S,”

Co., 8t. Catherine, Ontario.__________________

PHOSPHONOL 50R MEN

m

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.Proprietress.

■
I

ipwmwige

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1054.

I. T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—286 West St. 

Phene 638

COLD PACK METHOD 
IN 12 SHORT STEPS
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■I .... MpBaeKM
Husband ■E?,KE ElïEESE 'By-JANEiPHELPS L- 6„ ln lt

out of the yalley Of the Vesle. CHA^TÈR CXV to see if there were any dgns that “I am afr^4hat^u “e°geJnJ°r
The historic atOfy of the next days One Common Tie some one bad tried to climb into the after this • ,„ t^ked when Nel
ls graphically told by Capt. C. A. L. «-Gone! what do you mean?” Bob windowi. alone
Browniow, D.S.O., R.F.A.. in his demanded as we reached the door of Almost mechanically 1 turned into lie todtit you were out late 
“The Breaking the Storm." the children’s room. my own bedroom and switched on the n^htyoo Wywf.

“On September 13 and for the en- Nellie made no answer, and in- the lights. I turned toward the bed, the night I ff _ ^ with me b| 
suing thrée or four days the British atinotively both Bob and I halted a and there'«tried up on the top of lar I let him dream ”
army crossed the Aisne and fought second on the threshold. Then Bob the bed with my bathrobe pdlled cause “.“Sj; afïïofiidn't have 
fiercely to advance further, but with- fairly leaped into the room, and af- up over him was Donald, sound I r™ “ . • . i would look
out success. Gradually the trout ter a quick glance at the little bed asleep. .. . î^rofnUv^fter what Nellie gives him
crystallized into immobility, and he ran to the window. The same "Bob! Nellie! Bob!" I called carefully after what Nellie gives Mm
here our troops remained for three thought in both our minds— kid- He s here, and then I weakly to \ d v„t nerhaus he ate
weeks. During this period one can napped. sat down and cried like a baby. I ti*®**do,M »W>9 ne ate
trqce the beginnings and growth of I had not spoken since we left the Bob came up three Steps at a a little more heaiUlly tnan usuany 
the methods of trepCh warfare which dining room. 1 couldn’t. But now time, while Nellie rushed into nartv” as he called it ”
are now familiar to so many. I asked Nellie, in a voice that room crying her joy. party as be called «•

"The trenches, first begun by the sounded faint and far away. “What’s you crying for, muver ” Well gopd night, and young man
individuals of the firing lines scoop- "How long were you down ètalrs.” Donald asked as Bob came into the you must learn to stay in your own 
ihg each for himself a hole in the “I came up Immediately I finished room. My loud calling had waken- bed, he said as he stooped over and 
ground grew apace into a network waiting ma’am, and sat in my room ed him. kissed the child. His hair touched
of excavations, while away behind the (it opened from that the children «“Oh, you precious! mother’s cry- my cheek but he did not offer to kiss
firing line there appeared systems of occupied) until I felt sleepy. Then ing about you” and I caught him in me; he simply said, very kindly,
reserve trenches sited and dug un- I came in as I always do to see if my arms, while Bob, the strain re- "If he seems restless call me. Per-
der thé directions of O HO the children were covered, and, an<Z moved, also allowed himeèlf to drop haps he needs a doctor.’” . ■

“With thé ever-tocrêasihg ramlfl- —Donald—was—gone.” Weakly into a chair. “Oh, no, he’s all right. Not
cations of the trenches began the “No one could get up here with “What did you come into mother’s the least bit feverish,” I answered
first dug-outs which were small out » ladder," Bob said, then, "Have room for?” I asked after a minute steadily although I wanted to scream 
càves burrowed into hanks nr widen- you searched the other rooms ” In which Donald struggled com- out my love, and ask for a caress. 
tigs of the normal trehèh’ roofed in “No Sir. I came right to you.” fqrtably in my arms. “Good night again then,” and Don
with such material as was to hand "That was right, but now let us “Cause I had a bad dream and it and I were alone, 
and covered hv a lever of earth suffi- search the entire house carefully, waked tie up and I couldn’t go to I did not go directly to bed. But
clént to give protection aeainat snlin- “Does he ever try to get up in his sleep in my. bed, so 7. finked I’d come held Donald in my arms until befers With ^ nrr^nbfdtv or the sleep?” in muver’s -bed like I did the other was once more fast asleep. Then I
opposing lines it was nécessti-y to get “oh- n0- **•" «m* ” laid him down and slowly prepared
ifeKrSff irttiierV «h.» front 1 could see that Bob Uke myself. “Oh, you did, did you?” Bob tried for bed.
^rEr,,, «J was exerting all his strength to keep to laugh, but it was rather a shaky “We have one thing in common,îd ^ calm. He was white and I noticed attempt. thank God,” I said to myself as I

accurate observation, ana tbatt one band was clenched until the “Yes, I did. Muver don’t care, do carefully brushed my hair. “The 
ti necessitatiS forward W- were white. I could you muvéf??i ’ boys belong to Us both.’’
^ pfficers and telephone wires scareeiy stand. How everything else "I don’t care about anything now, The thought sent me into the nur- 

aid from the batteries to the in- 8eeme(j to dwindle before this real I exclaimed passionately1 as I hugged sery and on my knees by the crib.
, , calamity; this awful thought that my him close. "Turn down the bod George was sleeping soundly, and I

npV bçgan the allotment of precious boy had been stolen. Nellie, I shall kéèp him with me breathed a little prayer that God
l(e section Or the front for j followed Bob down the stairs in to-riight.” ' would spare my precious babies to

... .ittery to cover with its fire, BOrt 0f a daze. He went directly to ; "Goody, goody! I’se goin’ to sleep me. Life would be worth the living 
lymph developed ti time to tiie Bar- the first floor — I found afterwards wiv muver!” Donald exclaimed sit1 for their sakes. 
raSb hr curtain of fire, the basis of that he had gone directly outdoors I tlpg up and clapping his l^ands. * Continued To-morrow

‘%p pre^en.t a sudden rush of the 
’ stacles such as' Wire cut 

frtin fences and rabbit nètting from 
the neighboring wood# were erected, 
fpreruriners of the vast barbed wire 
entanglements which now strdtcli 
from Switzerland to thé ae

“On the Aisne also began for the 
#rat time the direction of artillery 
fire from aereplahes, which was done 
occasionally by wireless, "but tioet- 
ly by thé use of colored lights. Here, 
too, appeared the first observation 
balloon; heedless to say, ft was thé 
enemy who had iU ! ' ''' '

“it was on the Aisne, too, in those 
September daÿa that -the British 
forces received from the Kaiser the 
immortal title of the 'conteinptible 
little army.’ “ ,1>a

Renanti Visit to Oxford.

could build them up again into a a 
than the originalTHE COURIER
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Modern Methods of Warfare Develop. 
ed pp the Aisne.

*stronger structure 
But for the moment the architect Is 
dazed and paralyzed; the stoqes lie 
on the ground, and until he recovery 

at the disposal of his ad:
lay hands oi> 

rival construct

,isi1
they are 
versnry. Can Germany 
these materials for 
tion?

ai
ed

Most assuredly yes, so long as 
Lenine and his associates can con
tinue to play into the hands of the 
Fatherland, and if so, it may well 
chapce that the Kaiser and his ad- 
visers may contemplate designs with 
regard to China or India and perhaps 
both The trans-Caspian railway 
would offer a splendid chance for 

be that there is

I

f;

transport. It may 
no immediate or future danger, hut 
the chances undoubtedly exist, and 

his desperation will not 
move calculated to

*
THE SITUATION.

The fighting continues with un- 
dlminished fury on the Rheims- 
Soissons battlefield. Nine divisions 
have been rushed from the command 
of Prince Rupprecht in order ,ljp. 
help stem the tide, but it Still sweeps 
steadily forward and the Allies con
tinue to notch more 
gain». The counter-offensive to-day 

Its second week and is 
being sustained with undiminished 
vigor and results. By all the mili
tary authorities the brilliant stroke 
of Foch is regarded as the turning 
point Cor the campaign of the 

the enemy has had 
ito call upon too many reserves to 

another massed Offence ef-

the Hun in 
halt at any 
strengthen final settlement.r ‘

»

NOTE AND COMMENT.
These hot days 

to pay.
. . - •

The Huns are continuing their 
march on Paris by backing up.

there is the juicei:
even

and more

*1® HOMEenters upon

Out west the mercury has touched 
the freezing point. There is a good 
deal of difference between that and 
the frazzle work it is doing_here
abouts.

:

FI
present year as

By Courier Incased f.Wfre.
Ottawa, July 25 —Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, minister of the Interior, 
who arrived In the .capital at a lato 
hour last night was in conference 
throughout the morning with Hon. 
J. D. Reid, ipinister of railways. At 
noon they were joined by Hon. J 
A. Calder. Subsequently Mr. Meigh- 
en gave out a statement te thé press 
in which it was intimated that Sir 
Robert Borden uni Hon. N. ». 
Rowell wil rempi’n lin London tpr a 
short tfme at least in order to at
tend sittings c£ tl-e Supreme War 
Council.

Mr. Meighen’p statement, in part 
follows:

"The work of the conference was 
far from completed when we left

"The prinie minister is being 
stropgly pressed to remain tor some 
time yet He is personally anxious 
to return, but the view of his as
sociates in the war cabinet, boti 
from the United Kingdom and from 
Canada was that he should continue 
his work at least for a âhort time 
Mr. Rowell will In all probability ac
company him. In the présent state 
of the western battle front as tor 
other, but less grave causes, lt will 
be- of great value to the government 
here tc have Sir Robert Borden 
and Mr. Rowell in constant attend- 
abcs at the sup:erne wai cpuncil.

“As to railway matters we had 
repeated and absolutely essential 
discussions with tiie Grand Trunk 
directorate. The gexeri-mentis posi
tions is now clearly before the com
mittee

The sailors on the Great Lakes are 
now talking of quitting work. Base
ball leagues may go under but the 

still maintains a fair

render
feettve this season.

Complete success continues to 
the operations of the Allies strike crop 

average.

The kaiserin is reported to have 
wept when she recently visited Ger- 

wounded in military hospitals. 
P. S. Neither of her six sons 
among the number.

crown
in Albania and the entire mountain- 

region has now been occupied 
which dominates the Devoli valley.

The figures regarding losses ti- 
flioted by foe submarines during 
June are very reassuring. The 

has not been stopped, but

ous

MUNITION
WORKERS

man
was

menace
has" become so crippled that future 
levies are likely to become less and 

At the same time the idea

♦-
The strike of the letter carriers 

having ended some more mails will 
be released. . BETTER SECURITY 

FOR YOUR PAPERS
#less.

that John Bull" could thus be starved 
out has been completely knocked on 
the head.

Continued from Page One
LINES aSyANUHD.

With the American Army on 
the Marne Front, duly 35.-- 
(1.30 p.m.)—(By the Associat
ed Press)-Franco-amerlcan 
troops this morning advanced 
their lines north of thé Marné 
ltiver more steadily. The Oer» 
mans continued their retreating 
movement to the northward.

The French and Americans 
made gains on other parts' 

of the fifty-five miles of front. 
The Germans viciosuly resisted 
in a majority of cases.

The Entente Allied forces in 
the territory to the north of 
Chateau Thierry are paying less 
attention to running -dowr mn- 
chine gun nests and are ad
vancing their whole line, small 
detachments being left to clean 
up the machine" gun crews.

into an irresponsible strike. On 
the Clyde there seems no sign of 
sympathy with the strikers and 
work there is continuing smooth
ly. The same may be said of 
many other centres.

On the other hand 8,000 no
tices to cease work Tuesday 
were handed in at Manchester, 
where the Amalgamated Engin
eers have a membership of 16,- - 
000.. It is declared a majority . 
will join the strike unless the 
embargo is removed. It is re
ported also that the engineers 
at New Castle have decided to 
follow the strike without waft
ing action by the national con
ference. The men at Lincoln 
did not go on strike Wednesday 
as threatened, but will await the ‘ 
result of the conference.

W
A Tin Box or Bureau Drawer may appear 
to you a satisfactory place for. valuable 
papers, such as Bonds, Wills, Insurance Pr
ides, Etc., but you can secure absolute pro
tection for such papers for three dollars 

year by renting a Safety Deposit Box in 
the vault of

BORDEN S VISIT TO THE OLD 
LAND.

Certain papers are commencing to 
criticize Premier Borden for his ab
sence in England and they take the 
viety that his place is at home In 
order ito give the lead during these 
troublous times.
passing comment that the journals 
ti question were among the first in 
former days to declare that there 
was no leadership at all in the make
up of the Hon. Robert and that in 
this essential he could be regarded 

There has evidently 
a great change in their opin

ions on this score.
As a matter,of tact, Canada’s First 

Minister, in common with the First 
Ministers of the other overseas Do
minions, was summoned to the Old 
Land in connection with 
perial Conference. For him to have 
declined would have created much 
deserved criticism; for him to re
turn before the matters pn hand 
have been fully discussed would 
equally be a legitimate cause for 
severe censure. Hie critics in the 
respect named aye clearly out of 
çourt and jare manifesting very nar
row and faulty judgment.

A despatch to the Toronto Hews 
from its Ottawa correspondent re
cently made the following state-

*r; : P «

i

aalso Of Renan’s visit to Oxford I have 
mingled memories—all pléasant, but 
some touched with comedy."'’

He was in love-^hpparently!— 
with Oxford, and his charm, his 
gaiety, played over all that ye pre
sented to him. I recall him in Wad- 
ham Gardens, wandering in a kind of 
happy dteam-r—"Ah, if one had only 
such places as this to work in, in 
France! What pages—and how per
fect!—one might write here!” Or 
again, in a different scene, at lunch
eon in our little home in the parks, 
when Oxford, was showing, even more 
than hsuaLUti Piteous inability to 
talk decently to the great man to 
his own tongue. It is" true that he 
neither understood ours-—in conver
sation—nor spoke a word, of it. But 
that did not at all mitigate qur own 
shame—-and surprise! For at that
time, in the Oxford world proper, 
everybody. probaWy, read French 
hahRually, and many of us thought 
weÏDoke it. But â mocking spirit 
aUgffisted to one of the guests at this , 
luncheon party—an energetic histor- I 
leal tutor—the wish to enlighten M. 
Renan as to how the university was 
governed, the intricacies of Convo
cation, and Congregation, the Heb
domadal Council, and all the vék. 
The other persons present fell ii first 
breathlessly silent, watching t; gal- 
lant but quite hopeless attv—
Then, in sheer sympathy with a good 
man in trouble, One after another, 
we rushed in to help, tiU the consti
tution of the university must have 
seemed indeed a thing of Bèdlaffi to 
our smiling but much-puxzied guest; 
and all our cheek» Wore red. But M. 
Renan cut the knot. Since he could 
not understand; and we xxmld not 
explain, what tiie constitution of Ox
ford University was, he suavely took 
up his parable as to whkt it should 
be. He drew the ideal university, as 
it were, in.the clouds; clothing his 
nation, as . he went on, in so much 
tun and so much charm, that his 
English hosts more than forgot their 
Own defeat in his success. The tittle 
scene has always remained with me 
as a crowning instance of the French 
gepius for conversation. Throw what 
obstacles ti the way you please; lt 
wûl surmount them all.—Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward.

“Unfit for PnbUcation.”

It is worthy of
II

MoyMMMim
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Office: 38-4Q Market Street.
as a joke, 
come vs■ APPOINT INQUIRY COMMITTEE 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 25.—The Trade Uni

on’Advisory Committee met • fhis 
morning and requested the govern
ment to set up a committee of in
quiry, composed of représentatives 
of the government, of the employers, 
and of the trade unions 
inquire into the causes 
nitions dispute, 
agreed.

V The American (Red Cross has giv
en 509,000 francs td aesist? in flight- I 

;inig the epidemic of Spanish influen- I 
za in Switzerland.

AMERICANS IMUKiKESS.
Washington, July 25.—Further 

progress* by the American forces in 
their attacks between the Curcq 
and the Marne is reported by Gener
al Pershing in his communique for 
yesterday received to-day at the 
war department

Northwest of Jaulgonne Ameri
can forces penetrated the enemy po
sitions to a deptli of from one to 
two miles.
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i S ithe Im- ncerned to 

the mu- 
The Government
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"at VANCOUVER.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vanoouverr, July 2>5.— Vancouver 
mail carriers refuse to _ accept tie 
reported settlement arrived at be-

their

j $ !I.c

The manufacturer’s reputa- 
! tion stands behind the better 

grades of food-—RUSSELL’S 
means quality P

: ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. ;

. .. ;i“'/

Washington, July 8.5. — An oSen- 
sive again»t the Italians has been de
termined upon by the Central Pow-

,ro”

By
i tween the government and 

representative, Alex. Mc|lordle and 
ar- will continue the strike.

Last night the Union of Letter 
Carriers got word from Mr. McMor- 
die advising : the men to go back 
to work and giving the basis of 
settlement. Officials of the union, 
howévér, say that to adopt euch a 
settlement would be tantamount to 
defeat and that they Intend to 
press for a board of conciliation.

The railway mail clerks have been 
caMed out, finishing their duties as 
they arrive at Vancouver on the in
coming trains.

-i !
:ac- £mu :

:

rrn ? ? v ? ? y ? ?ment:
"Confidential advices are to the 

hands of the Cabinet as to the rea
sons he is remaining for a time in 
England. They cannot be made 
public except to say that Sir Robert 
and Premier Hughes of Australia 
and General Smuts, of South Africa 
are backing Lloyd George in a fight 
he is making for increased ef
ficiency of the British army, of 
wliieh the overseas forces form a 
most important part.”

The Toronto Globe waxes very 
wrathy with regard to the above and 
reads into it the idea that SJr 

1 Robert is staying in order to help 
the British Army, adding the 

remark: “If that is what is keeping 
. Sir Robert Borden in Britain he 

should have been home long ago.”
To all of which buncumbe it may 

be remarked that the hot weather 
seems to have affected a Toronto

i ¥■.

i >I Your Problems] ! 
; Solved.

;

:
Nerves Good€ompleg2:
^Proves Bad Comple*10^

agyt.Bfchf ; .-aid
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iAU rights reserved]
Dr. Linscott in this column win help

financial and every 
nRother anxious care 

mÆmthat perplexes you.
Ifa personal answer 

r 18 required, enclose 
irfive “Ht stamp. 
No names will be
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i=ECSTRIKE OVER IN REGINA.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Regina, July 26.—So far as the 
letter carriers postal clerks and sort
ers of tie RegiUa post office are con
cerned the postal strike is over. At 
11 o’clock last night, following a 
mass meeting pf the men, it was de
cided to return to work at once. In 
view of the support of the public to 
the strikers tie men decided to start 
work at once and will continue de
livery of ' mall throughout the day 
regardless of hours, this being done 
to avoid further chaos in tie bnel-ll

, - ness life of tie city. ' i 'A letter from Sofia, dated Jan. 22,1 a pseudonym. --------------------------- f which M. Politis, Minister of Foreign
JOHN H.—The suspicion you har- WESLEY PICiaC. Affairs, read in the Greek House re-

bor against your friend ds likely un- The Wesley Methodist Church cently stated that theré were then
founded. At least ninety per cent." Sunday school held their annual 3,000 0reeks interned there, of
of mere suspicions are false and fool- summer ionic to Port Dover y ester- whom 80 per cent., were in rags and
ish. He may have some such suspi- day afternoon. There were six car- literally perishing of cold and starv- 
cion against you. Invite him tp din- loads of merrymakers who left at 1- ation. They were herded together 
ner. Love him more and you will p.m. Mr. J. A. Weetitake and Robt: through tie bitter winter in' reed 
distrust him less. Brown were in charge of the trans- huts hardly fit for savages, and anyf f * ji portation. The weather was ideal attempt to warm the huts by fires

In addition to the loss to the Al A SUFFERER—You ask if God and large numbers of picnickers en- filled them with smoke. All thole 
lies by the collapse of Russia, there can cure physical disease in answer joyed tie coolness of the lake. There who were not utterly worn out were
has from the inception been the dan- î° P^yer. He assuredly can do so, was a program of athletic eventa run fwsgjdfr ^whiti tifey ™e 

that cho _,ï,m?t»r» h« but there »re cases that God cannot off and prizes were awarded to tie without toy Pay. while tn^ were
ger that she might ultimately be t^Ufl CUTe He cannot cure sick peo- winners. There were a large num- continually witnessing the deaths of 
come active against, them. What ple „ 8Uch cures would result in ber out boating. The picnickers ar- their captives and the proeti-
Germany controls she always ufe? .moral injury. God’s rule is law and rived in Brantford about 10 p.m., a tution of thé younger women, wno 
and that she has through Bolsbevikl not miracle. As a rule it is much tired but happy crowd. Their only were often driven to se roemseives
machinations tie uppeT hand in the better than sickness should be cur- regret was tie fact thto Mr Geo. ^we^ronortti^rVinto^eni 

1.1.7.., ,c “ ;,»nv ed> or Prevented, through the means Wedlake, the Sunday School Super- tors were reporteu iram imernment 
kingdom of the late Csar isgenerally vlllch God has placed in nature. Re- lntendent, was unable to be present eamps XtShumla. Lorn Palanka, tod 
well understood. It Is this fact which search has found a preventative on account of temporary illness. Gostivar. Albama.
lends significance to the despatch which to a cure- diphtheria, ------------------------ — M PoIitis refrained
from Moscow that a general mobil- also a preventive tor small pox, and WORKERS ON STRIKE- . ’ m6reiy referred —ization of the Russian army was for kypHctid fever, and there is no By Copriev el.used Wire. 5 bu^hich I tove seenf gi^ dffi- 1 50-Yar

nn in*, 7th nartninic doubt at til that a preventive,if not Birmingham, July 25—It was es- the atrocities com- ■ 75-Yarcommenced on Jn* 7th. certainly dwaye a cure> wiM *e ^diecoverefi timated that 100.000 munition wor- ^“g0^Ll8 ® n womem a” ^rts
not to help the Allies, and then for every disease which afflicts man- kers were out on strike in the Bir- were tortured’ to death In way# H ion
what? * kind. It seems to me much more mingham district this morning al]1?p^1tlfitt,or nublicatitm in an Eng- I l lOO^Yar1"

As one authoritative has recently benevolent for God to allow us to [Workers in a fe v factories decided ,q nD6r_The Times.
nut" it-— • discover the cure for all physical ito remain at work pending the out- llan newspaper. * ' E

“Thp Russian emnlre mav be diseases. God put the whole of na-,Come ot negotiations which are pro- ----------—---------- ,
The Russmn empir may e ture jnt0 the hands of man. in 41 ! ceding with the uiinlstiy at London Twenty enemy aliens were taken ■

likened to -a building thrown down ra-w> unfinished and imperfedt con- and the result of the conference of froinr New York yesterday to Fort ■
by an earthquake. The stones have dftion, leaving man to finish the engineering end allied trades which Oglethorpe, Ga„ for interment dur-
been shaped to fit and the architect work wbiço He had begun. opened at Leeds to-day. lag the period of the war.
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I Great War ! 

Veterans’

SPORTS
,

run 1,
StoSiif ‘ ^

"h published ; if you 
^prefer, amfjyour 

initials only, or use

n ■?«...1
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Civic Holiday
I August 5th

Entries wanted for the II 
following events :
Tug of War—Confined to 1 
factories. 8 men to a team 1 
—British Subjects only.
Ladies’ Relay Race—4 to gj 
a team, *
100-Yard Dash 
amateurs.

editor, as well as an Ottawa corre-
‘ 'r' fr ALGONQUIN P:$spondent.

AN EASTERN "MENACEI 'sft. above S4a Lei I
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forest.— Open to

1-4-Mile — Open to ama-
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to this 83.532

240.3 Girls under 12.
r 15.
X 12. =. *5 the mobgiza*15. 1t iy*huge American 

îpward of 5.000,000 menul 
-----tntvwas madp as to 

It ages are to be low- 
but it is known that 
judgment of «to Sec- 
Big to lower them. ,

Wa a5 to-day iI BakadJH ■Jractovening ^Co^rras^^ Z1 'Bun
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Now that the new 

government standard 
flour is in general use, tiie 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
thaneVer. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeagt wpl keep fresh and 
moist loader than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
B°l«Pfiook.ROy:il Yeast

E.W.GELETt C0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 
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j\ÿfiE CODIBER, BBANTFORD, CANADA,

again leading the city league, will 
try conclusions with the Cordage 
team at Agricultural Park Saturday 
afternoon. Verity's will play the 
Motor Trucks lit the other game of 
the afternoon.

GIVES RESIGNATION.
The Rev. I.U-wellyn Brown 

evening made known his decision to 
accept the call he received from De
troit. The church is very sorry to 
lose him tor he hail been with the 
church for many years. His depart
ure will be felt not only by his 
church but by alt the com muni .y 
in general. His resignation was. ac
cepted and a committee appointed 
to arrange for his successor.

^JpVB'wf r,
■ *>. f; x $■ H

■
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peualty under the War Measures 
Act. The magistrate recommended 

internment at the expiration of 
sentence, ' «UsANUh "

CANADIANcmmvmWANT POSTAL
CIMTO

his

J^ocat ]\fews his1

HOUiJi
Local Woman Admitted to I , |

Having Sent Explosives | . iJffNMM |
to Austrian ■ frac»» »♦» »♦

By Courier -Lensed"wi*M
Ottawa, July 25.—Td day’s list of 

'«meets three di«4. 7 
six’ ill. The list for

11Î 16 casualties 
wounded and 
Western Ontario:

Machine Gun Company:
Wounded—W. J. M. Hall, Kenil

worth .
Services:
Died: F, < P- 

.burne. '

OIL ARRIVED. las:THE HEAT WAVE.
The official record in Brantford 

for the last 24 hours is highest 93 
in the shade, lowest 86,

’* y f'T*’Another car of street oil arrived 
last night. It will he sprinkled on 
the streets that have not been al
ready oiled.

trot I

Matters Up

Shel-Mrs. Mary Dauby, t/tfenty-nine TBÇB GRATÇ». ,
years of age, and of English natlori-[ An unusual attraction will open 
altty, was drreeted late yesterday a ^ree days’ stay .at 'the Grand to-

ss îsfc%» «"?r mt*a
but despite this there was a consid- Joseph Zalemsky, at Sarnia. In the. Jany » oae 01 th« «*▼««« of us Baptlgt . ... ..
erable amount of business (Hscuraed. çjft|£e Court this morning Mrs. ilpd' on the stpge in Çahad.a, and Grace church

Trades and labor Council. The re- not guilty on behalf of the woman., Vienna, Ji4y 25.—via Basel.—Pul- Syydenham St.................
port of a special committee on the She admitted’having sent gunpowder; letin— Baron von Hussr-r - former Trinity ......................  .
Isaacs case was then heard. Major through the mail, but had done ft, mimsteraf education, ha, been ap- ̂ stone Memorial' '. .
Gordon Smith had given them good innocently, with no wrong Inter!- pointed to the Austrian premiership, .....
help in collecting the evidence that tlon. She had bought a box of, in succession .to. Dr. von Seydler,_ 'St................
they had. The case had, however, cartridges at a local Store and re- whose cabinet rested recently- Park Eapttot .. .. ..
been dismissed by the police. It was mQved the powder from them, and Knox
moved that the evidence that they hadtwice ^erit Zalensky a quantity.' NO CARDS-Fp^D From
had collected be submitted to the g]lB known Zalensky when he _ tut
local press and also to the labor pa- \{ved here and had sent the powder PY Courier Lepseid Wire. Totalpers. Delegate Brown asked for a J” h£raw** She believed he PeteApro, ftily «n this morn- Total
ruling on the right for the Street t . take .* as mydicine. mg's police court, eight men were
Railwaymen’s Union to sit at the . nationality Is Zalèn'-ky’”'fined $20 each for not paving t*heir

sr-sraSr "tit*» *J3t£?ss&Ji. **??:, ; *SÏMSStX-.JS'SÏS -*• A-»*-- “»«glUtgsgsaÊi,ss
street railwayman were not there to Slemin. : • I • ' ------
defend themselves, and It was de- "P,s gal”? .l ke a
elded to notify them to attend at Russian,” observed Mr. Jobes 
the next meeting. Delegate Kite "I was Informed from Sarnia thyt 
brought up the matter of sending a he was _an enemy aflen. declared
delegation to'the Trades and Labor the thief: nJ|e wrote to m ffli-
Congress. It was decided to do this; by, saying that he could not obtain
and to ask all the local unions to the gunpowder himself.1" 
contribute at least five cents per "When you visited Mrs. Danby's 
member to defray expenses of the home there was no attempt at con- 
delegation. There Was very severe cealmen*?” tonulred Mr. Jones 
criticism of the city officials’ conduct . ..\fone *t nil," admitted Chief 
to the workingmen. It was charged gtemjn. “Her husband advised her 
that sufficient courtesy had not been t teU the truth,' and I believe she Ss 
shown many who went to the city ... „
sttône ^ked St was® noAUs; Mrs.' Danby stated that she had 
knnrkine Th^citv^fficials as it Was taken gunpowder as a mediclnje. 
the workingmen that had placed Zalensky, she stated, suffered from 
them there. Delegate Kite then stomach trouble. ,
read a list of topics that were to be J- C- Montgomery^ of the IPfal 
discussed during the coming win- nostofflce. stated that the chief 
ter danger of sending runnowder

It was moved by Del. Armstrong through the mail was its inflam- 
that the secretary be instructed to mabiRty.
write tbe Secretary of the House of R. A. Jones made a plea for 
Refuge Board to see if the ^Trades leniency, submitting that the de- 
and Labor Council could be repre- fendant’ had no wrong intention, 
sen ted on that board. A motion was “Tenor an ce of the law is no or. 
then passed that the local press be rv=e.’’ observed the magistrate. He, 
written a letter of appreciation for „JJowM Mrs. Dstnhv to go on —i 
their columns on ‘ I^bgr Activities. nended sentence, however, on pay- 

■ -.dirf’ ment, of *he costs
TO RETURN TO WORM. Austria- Got- Thr»~ Months.

By Courier Leased Wire. Semfr, Inlv 24.—’ ne 7,ate.n«kv.
Winnipeg, Jùly 36.—Local postal on Austrian from Brantford, wes 

clerks and letter <&rrtèré In afl pro- sentence-’ to three months fn iill
babffity will retufn to wibrk this af- at: Point W----- - tvl»r receiy-
ternoon, according to an official of i«» gunnowder through the! to ells, 
the ’ptostal "c1^k8,'titiT6n. , This is said to be the maximum

PASSED THROUGH CITY.
Lieut. A. Fair, formerly of this 

city passed through the city y ester-' 
day morning 1U company with a 
train of American soldiers. He is a 
brother of Mrs. H. R. Yates of this 
city.

VERY NEARLY.
Brandfordltes were not subjected 

to the inconvenience of a letter car
riers’ strike, but very nearly. At a 
meeting held last night It was de
cided to go out this morning but 
word Of the Ottaiwa settlement came 
in time to stop the proceedure.

—»—
NO PASSPORTS FOR WOMEN

Passports for women to leave Can
ada are unnecessary, according to an 
official announcement. Rumors in 
circulation for some time past have 
caused more or less general belief 
that no one is allowed to go to the 
States without the necessary pass
port. This is Incorrect, so far as wo
men are concerned when they are 
merely leaving Canada for a visit 
across the line. The only ones for 
whom passports are needed are men 
between the ages of 18 and 45.

—<$>—

GET WILD BERRIES
Thp Canada Food Board calls up

on the people at summer resorts and 
residents Ih suitable areas, to make 
an immediate drive on the wild berry 
patches. Small fruits in general arc 
scarce this ye,ar, but the wild berries 
are as abundant as Usual.' The main 
argument for gathering the 
berries freely is the shortage of but
ter In Europe, During the winter of 
1918 19 jam must be used exten
sively pn this continent as a substi
tute for butter, and the finest flav
ored jam in the World Is that which 
is made from wild berries.

——-

DISEASE HITS CROPS
farmers and garden crop growers 

in Western Ontario are facing a seri-. 
oUs problem In their potato crops 
owing to the appearance of black leg 
leaf roll or curl, and mosaic and late 
blight. Inspection of the affected 
crops appears to indicate that the 
disease has made Its ravages in 
those localities, and gardens where 
Southern or home grown seed 
used the crops from Northern On
tario, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island seed #)eing in the 
main free of disease.

MANY getting pensions
' Some 16,000 men, women and chil

dren are now receiving pensions 
through the Toronto district office of 
the Pensions Board. About 60 per 
cent, of the men receiving disability 
pensions are married, and have fam
ilies averaging three children each. 
There are 1.30.3 widows, 2,101 chil
dren, 44 guardians, 97 orphaned chiV 
dren, 377 dependents and two nur 
sing sisters. This means a total of 
g 499, but as there Is an extra allow
ance for children of disabled pen
sioners, the estimate of children is 
7,500. A number Of women have de
clined to receive pensions.

RACK TO DUTY.
Mrs. Saunders, 11 Centre St, re 

ceived a cablegram this meriting 
from the Secretary of the Air Minis
try statins that lier son, Flight 
Lieut. L. L. Saunders had been dis nmvriniTcharged from hospital as fit foj BAND CONGE . 
duty again He sustained an injury By kind permission of Lieuit.-Çol. 
to his chest while flying in France F. A. Howard and officers the 38th 
but particulars of ilie mishap have Dufferin Rifles Band v ill render

the following program at Agricul
tural Park to-morrow night. Frank 
C. Johnson, jr / conductor: 
inarch, “Gloria,'’ Rolland; 2, valse. 
“Sweet Breezes," Burton ; 3, over
ture, “Pldue Dame," Suppe: 4, 
“Flower Girl,” Weinrich; 5, march. 
“Glass Dayë,” Whitney; 6, medley, 
“Southern Melodies,” Heoker; 7, 
morceau “Alefta," Losey; 8, selec
tion. "Stephen Adam Songs,” 
Hami;
Sousa; God Save the King.

... r
. . .$193.65

____ uas
47.52 
6.06 

.. 19.26
95.16 
84.61 

.. 87.32

..' 13.-69 

.. 18.15

:: SS
.. 13,46
... 2,65

9 .yi 
4.18 

... 19.58
6.15 

... 53.81
3.00 

,. 424.00
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not been received.
*■1.PLAY AT LONDON

Saturday afternoon the Brantford 
semi-pros, will play the strong Lon
don Military baseball team at Lon
don. The Military team bas suffered 
but one defeat this season, and that 
was by Brantford' early in the sea
son Recently they concluded a trip 
through Michigan, winning five 
games and losing none. They will be 
seen in action here later in the sea
son .

I!
i

!

“Thunder,”9, march,

___ $1078.30• • •POLICE COURT.
In thp Police Court this morning 

Mick Bavlok, a foreigner, boarding 
at the former Imperial Hotel, was 
charged with procuring a woman 
for Immoral purposes. Both he apd 
the woman, Maitrona Layko, were

Harry
Bragg, charged with not working, 

also remanded. D. Z. Gibson 
faced a charge of driving after dark 
without having his car lamps light
ed, but berth he and his daughter 
testified that their car had not 
been out on the bight in question, 
and the ease was dismissed.

3
Ohildren^Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
GASTOR 1 A

JOINS U. S. ARMY.
Prior to his departure for Buf

falo to-day to join the American 
Mr. Vincent Walsh was hon-

W
a

army, „ ...
ored by his fellow members of the 
Cordage ball team yesterday, being 
presented with a handsome shaving 
set. Mr. Walsh, whose home is at 
107 Brant avenue, has two brothers 
also in the American expeditionary 
forces, Sergt-Major P. P. Walsh 
and Corp. J. Walsh.

1 JUU'-VJllU

The Manhaitans
remanded utitil Monday. 1
was

OF LONDON WILL PLAY THE
■

wild BOWLING TOURNEY.
Thirty-six rinks from a wide dis

trict took part in the Red Cj-o?s 
bowling tournament at St. George 
yesterday. The first prize was car
ried off by J. A. Ogilvie of the 
Heathers, whose rink—Jthe othei 
members being T. McPhall, I. New- 
some and G. Comerford—won out 
against. Prlattsville, and had a total 
plus score of 66 In five games. The 
second prize also fell to a Brantford 
rink, from the Dufferin green, com
posed of Inglis, Bull, Dymond and 
Henderson.

P _ocal
Semi-Pros

'mmm AT AGRICULTURAL PARK

L|laidat rpst|
MRS. I. NIXON.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Isabel Nixon, be
loved wife of S. G. Nixon from her 
late residence, 62 West street, to 
Greenwood Cemetery. The pail bear
ers were; John Muir, Henry Foulds, 
Fred Trenltworth,
White, and D. Secord, There were 
many floral tributes, showing the 
high esteem .In which the deceased" 
was held toy her many friends. The 
list follows: Sprays—Mrs. Fowler 
and sqn; Mrs. Coty; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peirce; Mr. and Mrs. R. Sloan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm ; Mr. and Mm 
W. G. Hawthorne; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Hartley; Mr. and Mrs. Williams; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tokom and family; 
Miss Ellen Burns; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
White, Hamilton; Mrs. Thoe. Foster; 
K. O'Dell, P. Kestle and F. Fraser. 
Wreaths—Husband and sjSters; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Cutler, FonthlH ; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Secord, FonthlH; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Crow, FonthlH; 
Wm. Patterson and Son, Ltd.; Com
panion Court, Prince Beatrice, A.O. 
F.; Court Endeavor, A.O.F.; em
ployes Wm. Patterson and Son, Ltd.

£

F. White, G.
LONDON PLAYS HERE

The Brantford-London baseball 
game Friday evening should easily 
be the fastest game this season. In 
Clarke and Downs, London has two 
of the best pitchers in Western On
tario. For Brantford, Mitchell will 
do the twirling, his place at short, 
being taken by Finlayson of Hamil
ton. Line-up and batting order:—
Brantford—Orcutt, lb; Burke, 2b:
Bradley, l.f. ; Finlayson. s.s. ; Me- 
Kelvey, c.f. ; Summerhayes, c. ;
Sears, 3b; Kaufman, r. f. ; Mitchell,

London- (Manhattans) —Do
herty, s.s. ; MeFie,j 2jy G, Pine, r, 
f. ; Arnott, l.f. ; C. Pine, c.f. ;
Johnston, c. ; McCormick, lb; Tem
pi em'an, 3b; Clarke, p. ; Downs, p.

—%—
ADDRESSED DIRECT

Private correspondence for desti 
nations in territory occupied by the 
enemy—excepting enemy occupied 
Belgium and the enemy occupied 
parts of France—may now be ad
dressed direct in the ordinary way 
instead of being forwarded through 
an authorized intermediary. Such 
correspondence, however, must only; 
deal with private news and will be 
subject to censorship. Items which 
contain any information whatever in 
regard to military, economic or po
litical conditions obtaining in Can
ada or in any allied countries, or 
which contain undesirable informa-, 
tion of any kin-d will be detained.
Business communications from Can- out, about two thousand being pres- 
ada to destinations in territory which eat, all of whom were repaid for 
has been certified enemy territory their going over by the excellent pro- 
undedr the Trading with the Enemy gram provided.
Proclamation, require a license from < The tw 
the Secretary of State for Canada.

Friday Eveningwas
ii. - ..

The Fans will be given a chance to see Mitchell 
work in the box for the Locals, and either Downs $or 

j Clarke for London.
The Game will be followed by the usual Band Concert.
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BIG CROWD AT THE

TWILIGHT MEET
Over Two Thousand Attend

ed Last Night’s Sports at 
Agricultural Park

t êj
- .

î». #i M 4É*■
1

■ ■

... I-I i * mThe seventh twilight athletic meet 
was held last evening at the Agri
cultural park despite the threaten
ing weather. There was a large turn

SUMMER HEAD: 
aches and that tired, 
depressed feeling are 
frequently due to the 
eves unahie to stand 
bright sunlight. Our 
protective tenses will 
help you.
JARVIS OPTICAL C
v Consulting optometrists #

Eytl Extunintt Claim FltM

128 Colborne Street t
Fbone lift for eppettpawur

T--* * WW " *- ■ «4 V *

Ÿ-ti." fp. 4-

^radstreet’s statement that 84 per cent, of all failures are among

Intelligent advertising has become abso^tply essential 
modern industry— (

But what shall the advertiser do n the face of war conditions, 
be finds it difficult to get goods to fill his orders? 
first of all, remember that the fundamental purpose of adver- 
^ to fix mdalibly the trade mark or the trade name in the publip

%Right meets are, as

©istswe m*c.t &
ever done for the community.

The results of the races were: 
Men’s 1-2 mile bicycle race, 1st- 

Sutton; 2nd, Steves; 3rd, Watt.
The girls’ tug of war Is to be held 

next week.
Men’s 1-2 mile running race, let, 

C. Kiel; 2nd, E. Cowell; 3rd G. 
Brown. Time, 2 min. 21 3-5 sec.

4 mile motor cycle race, 1st, C. 
W. Hayes; 2nd, §mlth. Time, 5.- 
59 1-5.

Girls’ 50 yard egg and spoon race. 
1st, .Miss Murphy;. 2nd, Miss R. 
Wickson: 3rd, Miss T. Martindale 

1-2 mile walking race, 1st, Bne- 
worth; 2nd, Sloan; 3rd, Mockford.1

‘Girls’ one mile handicap bicycle 
"race, 1st, Jflss JB. Sesson; 2nd, Miss 
E. Finch ; 3rd, Miss N. Brlcker. 
Time, 3 min. 15 sec.

Boys’ under 17 j. mile bicycje 
rate, 1st, Nicholls; 2nd, Sutton; 3rd 
Bonny. Time 2 min. 41 2-5 sec.

"" tile nigger bicycle, race, 1st, V- 
Walker; 2nd, Nichols; 3rd, Harold

one non-i i

to every
-'*• vit '

1
when

mind. 1

I A let-up in that catnpaig# must be fatçt to any 
%he American Rolling Mill Company declares its pu 

tinue its advertising, although for two and a half years it 
able to supply the demand for its product.

“We are building,” they say, “a permanent busings edifice, and 
someday we would have to spend millions 6f dollars buying back the 
busings and good will of our clients if they are forsaken in this emer- 
gency.*

& .

V to con-
rfï “ r.atî

s un-

Li

Some Special 
Bargains

in FOOTWEAR will 
be offered for

Friday!

Jackson.
1 1-2 mile bicycle race, 1st, Sut

ton; 2nd, V. Walker; 3rd, Shaw. 
Time, 3 min. 49 sec.

Special 1 mile, Miss Thelma Barn- 
ford, versus Victor Walker, a dead 
heat.

Special 1-2 mile, Miss Bamford vs 
Miss Slssa, 20' yards handicap for 
Miss Sissa. Miss Bamford won by a 
few inches.

Director Geo. Mosley announced 
the following program for next Wed
nesday; 1. Girls’ tug of war; 2, 
Men’s pick-a-back relay; 3, obstacle 
race; 4. deaf mutes’ bicycle race, 
1-2 mile; 5. 5 mile Mdyyele: 6, 1-2 
mile bicycle; 7, 1 mile novice; 8, 
100 yards bicycle; 9, team bicycle 
race (handicap) ; 10, running 
mile.

Unless advertising is kept up Without break the advertiser loses

Here is a warning to the advertiser who neglects the dull 
in summer-

season

» 55$
character of the advertising deserves it.

Many advertisers hold it to be gQQd ‘‘psychology” to push the ad
vertisement of a winter product in summer, and of a summer product 
in winter.

!
Saono

Our Big Sale is 
now on PER ONAL i

3- G*$z$**-r
i-» i 'H. F. Leonard, the city clerk Is 

■out 'of town on business to-day. ,

Mr. J. S. Dowling was in Toronto 
yesterday on business.

—a—
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rich and baby, 

the Mieses Golden and Mrs J. Gold-
S^ ,"l“j
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)u’ll be in for it 
possessed him to 
asked when Nel-

■ \

e
Lou were out late, 
l you were a burg- 
I in with me be 
I dream.” 
ftp shouldn't have 
age. I would look 
t Nellie gives him

bt perhaps he ate 
tilv than usually 
have "some of the 

B it.”
t, and ÿoung man 
stay in your own 

b stooped over and 
I His hair touched 
kd not offer to kiss 
Id ; very kindly : 
ktless call me. Per- 
poctor. ”
ill right. Not even 
psh,” I answered 
B wanted to scream 
ask for a caress, 
kin then,” and Don

Lrectly to bed. But 
my arms until he 

kst asleep. Then I 
pd slowly prepared

thing in common, 
d to myself as I 
p my hair. “The 

both . ”
pt me into the nur- 
[knees by the crib. 
In g soundly, and 1 
prayer that God 
precious babies to 
[e worth the living
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Whitakers Bread 
LikethebritishNami
Always in ihe Lead

Union Made
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flCOMING EVENTS
ÊXCURSÎ0ÎTFraRTW3BCWERr^PARK,‘

end Calvary Sunday Schools, Wed
nesday,
Leaves terminal 1.15 
turning 8 p.m. Adults $1.15, chil
dren 60c. Get tickets early. Num
ber limited to 376.

I
h J M. YOUNG & CO.

Quality First

Exceptional Price Opportunities Available for 
Thursday and Friday

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE. tJuly 31st, L. E. & N.

p m., re-
I VE TO BRANTFORD TO-DAY - V

, WANTS 
Happy Fa 

Yankee. Ca 
culated whel 
the White 9 
not working 
Milwaukee, 1 
la the WiJ 
yearning to] 
more. Pels] 
while he Is | 

. duties in till 
would unde 
turn to the I 
presses a st] 
Yankees, an 
would like ] 
club. „ 1

'Felsch dq 
he quit Cl a] 
hut it is intil 
sort of a ru| 
The outfielda 
a splendid o] 
hut that he I 
ite answer a 
ley Comiskei 
a release to j 
In yiew of tl 
no longer a 1 
that it is fori 
American lea 
Felsch’s calm 
cuit, it see™ 
will he persu] 
elsewhere. 1 
kees hope to] 
will I have tod 
Cleveland ha] 
proposition d 
kees could d 
man of Felsd 

His]

One Regarding Streets and 
the Other About the 

| Squirrels

-I,;

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI 11m I F»W. Field Met Manufacturers And 
Importers of This City This Morning 
Promoting Interests of British Trade 
in Canada— Strong Desire for Exp
ort trade Here

T OST—Fox Terrier, answers to the 
name of Bingo. Finder kindly 

return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward. 
' - L|45,

Citizens have recently made com
plaints to The Courier with regard 
to two matters.

The first is the failure to have 
the holes In the pavements properly 
filled up on Dalhousie, Market. 
George, Dufferin avenue and other 
streets.
"Now Is the time to do that work 
and why the delay? Is It the plan 
to wait until the snow falls so that 
the unsightly cavities can then be 
placed out of sight?"

The second cause of complaint Is 
with reference to the squirrels. 
From a small colony In Victoria 
Park they are over-running the city 
and many instances of damage are 
reported. They are eating corn in 
many of the gardens and are 'de
stroying apples and pears In ordelr 
to get at the seeds. In many attics 
they have also worked havoc among 
goods stored therein and are mak
ing their way into cellars. In one 
Instance a citizen found hts water 
supply to be tainted and 
plumber was called three 
dead squirrels were discovered in 
the tank.
marked one citizen, “and they will 
be so numerous 
positive menace, 
that right now." 
remedy was squirrel pies.

WOMENS’ SUMMERY SHE!
YX7ANTED--------Maid general. Fam-
' yf‘ ily of two. Washing sent out. 
Apply to Mrs. Walter C. Boddy, 95

. F|47

I fa
Nelson Street.

Î ESSESAs one man remarked, andlDIED xwtmmi** »i.u
Mr. FredX. Field, H.M.»NZXZ>Z>ZXZ>.

Trade one each for Australia, New Zealand 
Commissioner, paid a flying visit to and South Africa. Each Trade Com-

porters in the Board of Trade rooms. mimber of Imperial Trade Corre- 
made a tour of inspection to seven spondents situated in various dis- 
local factories, and left this afternoon mets of the Dominion concerned. In

, , India and the Crown Colonies and 
My visit to this district,’ explain- Protectorates the Board of Trade 

ed Mr. Field, ‘is chiefly to get in have had the benefit of the assist 
touch with manufacturers' agents ance of trade correspondents, main- 
and importers; to obtain an adequate iy officials of the local government, 
idea ot the importance of the city who have acted in an honorary ca- 
and surrounding district, in an In- pacity
dustrial, agricultural and business The work nf thn Trade Commls. 
way; to obtain Information regarding , ne worn or tne iraue commisvour district which will be of valul ?lo«er?T5f8.bfen li,nder, iavesti,gation 
to British firms who may propose to, 5? «« Dominions Royal Commission, 
locate branch factories in Ontario at- ïoAheîl repor*i 'issued In February, 
ter the war, and to discuss the en- Î?,17' l^eyf made strong recommend- 
couragement of British trade In On- ations m favor of an increase in the 
tario, with importers anti others ”am]’er Trade Commissioners in 
who are desirous of doing so. Dominion and of an extension of

"The, tnirie the trade commission service to
of the Imperial Government is one of^Tra^^h thf ElPplre- Tîle B°ar^ 
o fmany practical steps being taken of Tra^e had simultaneously been 
to obtain for the units of the British Se..!?, a. scheme #or the 
Empire the primary benefits of that strengthening of the service, and it 
Empire's vast natural resources and nnmho^ befen ^eejjied to increase the 
trade intercourse. The reception °! Tr.ade Commissioners
given to our work in Ontario, which j°rnth£„our to ?fteen or sixteen Un
is my territory, has been splendid. I focatinn «V
have received every nossihlp assist- 'oca‘*on ■ot ppsts has been decided atance r™eivea every pos81ble assist’ present, it fs proposed that four of

a \ ; the senior of them dealing also withihi rl™!!, ! f ,t0UCh,hWit l trade in Newfoundland; two Trade
,h® u v ïni, ,' 8tale authorl" Commissioners will be stationed in

t,e%1? ,D/:iT'?Ù0n , , , Australia one in New Zealand; two
2] To '^-ittheprincipal com- jn South Africa; two in" India ; one 

menclal centers In bis area and es- in the West IndÉP 
tablish touch with the members of Straits Settlements 
the commercial community. unattached to any

(3 y To rtudy ami report upon the overseas but will be available in the 
tariffs laws and customs recula. department for any special service. 
lions, as well ae legislation affect- As a final comment on the value 
ing banking, patents and copy- of the Trade Commissioner service 
rights, shipping, harbors, etc. attention may be called

N) To watch the Imports Into lowing resolution passed 
the Dominion, to' furnish .reports on ly on the motion of General Smuts 
the best methods of meeting for- at the Imperial War Conference in 
£ign competition; and to furnish re- April MA:'#
ports on financial and trade confit- "The Imnerial ' War Conference 
tioai;. r welcomes the proposed increase ‘of

(5) To forward early Informa
tion as to contracts open, or likely 
to he open, to tender, the opening 
of new industries and the extension 
of public works

6) To make a annual general re
port on the confdtiions and prospects 
pf trade In his area, and to supple
ment it by speeiirt-'reports or mono
graphs dealing as exhaustively as, 
possible with particular questions 
which are likely to he of Interest to 
British firms.

Mr. Field expressed himself, as 
being deeply impressed, in this sec
tion of Ontario, with a number of 
machines, tools, and other articles 
of . manufacture" and merchandise, 
which were previously imported, 
now being made in Ontario factor
ies. There is also strone evidence of 
a desire for export trade.

Mr. Field says, regarding the 
manner in which German industries 
had entrenched themselves in the 
British Empire.

Enemy Entrenchment.
“We are all interested in seeing 

that the primary benefits of the 
trade volume and natural resourc
es of the British Ehnite are retained 
for that Empire. Prior to, the war 
enemy interests had strongly en
trenched themselves in our terri
tory. An interesting example of this 
may be cited, riamely that of the 
manufacture of an article which is 
extensively made use of by the war 
office and the admiralty. Before the 
company was formed in 1910 it had 
been manufactured at works id Eng
land and, contracts with the Admir
alty had been held for many years.
But the manufacturers had to meet 
the competition of a powerful Ger
man combination, with the result 
that prices were cut, and in 1910 
a representative of the combination 
threatened to undersell them If a 
combination was not effected. The 
manufacturers were not financially 
strong enough to withstand a com
petition of that kind, and the' re
sult was that the_ company was 
formed to take over the business, all 
the shares in the company being held 
pn behalf of the German combination 
;by British Trustees. By the contract 
of transfer the proprietors of the 
business were to be employed as 
managing directors, but one of the 
covenants provided that they should 
not manufacture for any other per
son than the purchasers. Half of the 
product of the article in question 
manufactured In England before the 
war was manufactured at these 
works. The German proprietors ex
ercised no control over the manu
factura, which was carried on under 
the name of the proprietors and 
managed by them as before. No divi
dends were -paid, but profits were 
used to improve the works to the ex

tent or $50,000. There was, in 
fact, no outward and visible sign of 
the German Interest In the business 
br thkt It was not a purely British 
concern.”

Origin of Trade Commissioner 
Service

The Trade Commissioner Service 
is of recent origin. At the Imperial 
conference of 1907, Sir Joseph War,
Prime Minister of New Zealand, 
called attention to the need of offi
cial commerical representation of 
the United Kingdom in the self gbv 
aiming Dominions. Mr-Tdoyd George 
then President of the Board of Trade 
was, able to inform the conference 
a taw days afterwards that arrange- 

For Sale Only by menfts Tor the appointment of such
__ __ officers were being made. The meas-

-mlllAfl- KVfktt ures which were subsequently taken
4WuUe<L-in-±h.9 .institution, in 1908 

fot the present service" of four Trade

McINTYRE—At Burford on Wed
nesday, July 24, 
late of Seattle,
Funeral will take place from the 
residence of Iris son-in-law, Mr. J. 
Radford, on Friday, July 26, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment in Congregational 
Cemetery. ■ -

Donald (McIntyre, 
in bis 90th year. i

R; .(• ■I i Ladies’ Pearl Grey, Kitten’s Ear Crepe' 
Suit, beautifully tailored, New York mod
el. Formerly priced.
$47.50. Clearing Price
Three only, Taffeta Silk Dresses, nicely 
trimmed ; metallic embroidered. Skirts 
are made with over-skirts, 
priced at $30.00.

. Clearing at........
Wash Skirts for stout- women, made of 
repp ; two large pockets ; gathered back ; 
deep girdle. Sizes 30 to 36. Formerly 
$2.50. Clearing rj&
at only .............................. .. tpl« I O
Ladies* Silk Poplin Skirts, three styles : 
come in sand shades only. Regularly sold 
at $7.50. Special 
Sale Price..........

Ladies’ Afternoon Dresses, New York 
models, made of Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe-de-Chene. Comes in sand, pearl, 
grey, and white. Regularly sold at $40. 
Special Sale 
Price..........

$27.50
$27.50

Millinery
Priced for Quick Clearance

m
*■ m

REID & BROWN■ FormerlyFuneral Directors and 
Embalmers $19.50 x

when a 
or fourU4-81A Colbome St.

Residence «I -*
Phone 459.

“Another season," re- Millinery at greatly reduced prices. Sev
eral Gage models, including all the sea
son’s smartest creations. Regularly sold 
at from $12.50 to $18.00.
Clearing at............................
A few untrimmed"shapes left at 
special value, only.............. ..

as to become a 
In fact, they are 

His suggestedH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

ISS DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darting «

$8.50
BOWLING power, 

vide that fed 
to make the] 
Biidable -pend 
» Folsch’s m 
and Clevelad 
ment of a 1M 
in preference 
of the league 
ognltlon of t 
1er Huggins d 
the best-liked 
gue, and thei] 
to work for f 
so ago Chet 1 
traded to th< 
Sox, and reft

49c$4.49f " Strathcona- at Pastime!
Pastime 

W. Edwards 
T. D. Laing 
f. Bloxham 
F. Kingdon 

skip.....
E. Corry 
C. Stiles 
R. Murphy 
A. Taylor

skip...........
T. Lyle 
T. Caley
E. Svmons
F. Blain 

skip. . . ..
R’ Rverson
G. Shelllngton
R. Hope
S. Burnley

!d Strathcofta 
G. Connors.
T. Foreman 
K. Connor 
J. Campbell 

14 skip . . . .
-R. Gofton 
S. Cheesman 
A. Ross 

J. Schrader 
12 skip . V

J. C. Portée us • 
C. C. Beane 
"J. A. McIntosh
G. J. Smith 

20 skip . . . .
N. Foote
H. Brake 
A . Mitchell 
W. Vaughn

B^ip...........• *19 BMp msm-

H.S. PEIRCE & CO. J. M. YOUNG & COFuneral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

17
s

IIIIIIs; one in thn 
, and one will be 

definite station
2?

Water Worlis Noticewith Vie executive of the union here 
afteiVpermission to take this action 
has been received from Detroit. Fol
lowing the count of the ballot, a 
message was sent to the Amalgamai 
ed Association of Street Railway/ 
Employees of America at Detroit, 
announcing the decision of the me l 
and asking leave'ito put it into ef
fect.

This announcement was made early 
this morning by Financial Secretary 
Rourbonniers, who admitted that 
an agreement was reached between 
the labor leaders, the Tram-> ay com
pany officials and the Public Utili
ties Commission at an informal 
meeting yesterday, afternoon that 
matters stand in abeyance until next 
Wednesday, * ^ -_________

PAPAL NUN CEO TO CHINA.
By Courier Lease»! Wire.

Rome, July 24.—Pope Benedict 
has appointed the Most Rev. Joseph 
Petielli as papal nuncio to China.

Hours for Sprinkling Lawns■1! ; r-"x -.-.Tr9

RAILWAY MEN- the fol- 
lanlmous- WATER WORKS. BY-LAW NO. 1, 

CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprtnkling of 
Lawns and Gardena :: s

jéeciâe Upon a Strike After 

Taking of Secret 
Ballot

No person or persons shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or use In any manner what- 

I soever, the water .supplied by 
’ of Water Commissioners, Upon Lawns, Gar

dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion, except between the hours of Six and 
eight-thirty o'clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and Including 5,000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight, thirty o;elock p.m., and any pe 
wishing to use the water on their La 
or Gardens in the' morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the hours 

eight o'clock a.nr., by giving

65 64 the Boardthe Board of Trade service of Trade 
Commissioners and its extension 
throughout the British Empire in 
acobrttetoe# with the recommenda
tions of the Dominions, Royal Com
mission and r@$bmmen3ea that the 
governments concerned should co 
operate so as to mqke that- service 
as useful as possible to the Empire 
as a whole, especially, for -the pro- 
hfotion of intor-Imperial trade."
L ' -5

v RESUME WORK X 
By Courier Leased Wire

Saskatchewan, Sask., July 2f>— 
The fiodtal clerks resumed wort la st 

. The letter carriers started the 
thing this morning.

I

WILL BE A 

BIG EVENT

NM
1*4

- By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, July 25.—The employ

ees of the Montreal Tramways Com
pany, after a secret ballot vote at. 
half pant one o’clock this ipornitig, 
decided to strike. The opinion of Hie 
meetings held yesterday evening and 
early this morning was that the 
workers had waited long enough for 
the advanced scale of wages agreed 
on between the union leaders and 
the company last month, 
and hour for the strike will rest

- I - - ! _

I
rsou
wns

- 1 • - of six and 
notice to thqt effect to writing to the 
Secretory.

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both morning and evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

The Chatauqua Entertain
ment Well Worth 

While

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman «6 HoUtnrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling tt 
Opera House Block The daynight 

first '
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford. July 9, 1918.On another page of this issue will 
be found a half-page advertisement 
in behalf of the Brantford Red 
Cross benefit Chautauqua, which 
opens on the O.B.S. grounds Satur
day. This large ad seems, to be but 
indicative of the progressive spirit 
of the Chautauqua and the Domin
ion Chautauqiias' which -pays for 
this half-page ad fully appreciate 
the value of newspaper advertising. 
While over $150 has been spent in 
street advertising, the advance sup
erintendent, T. O. Tuckle, states 
that nothing equals advertising to a 
live newspaper.

Realizing the need of uplifting 
entertainment during the summer 
season thousands of towns in both 
Canada and the United States have 
looked to the Chautauqua to till a 
long felt need. With this spirit 
back Of them, the Dominion Chau- 
tauquas/ will be in some fifty new 
places In ..Ontario this summer, and 
in nearly every Instance the net pro
ceeds will go to the Red Cross, this 
being true in Brantford.

A large airy tent, capable of seat
ing some 2,500 people, will be 
brought here for the occasion and 
will be pitched on the beautiful" 
shady side of the O.S.B. grounds, a 
large canvas fence will be erected 
at a distance around the big tent, so 
that the sides of the tent will be up 
at all times to allow cool breezes 
to penetrate through the audience.

An idea of the fine entertain
ment to be given during the six days 
may be gleaned by reading the half- 
page ad. in this Issue.
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MOlympia Ice Cream 
ALWAYS fresh and 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

»& V StovesI-1x

. m
hr

r •

NOTICE !
Dur patients say their cures are 

miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
incurable any Jonger tout give us a 
chance to make you well and 'enjoy 
life again, No drugs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hansel-man, Chiropractor, 222 Dal- 
toouste St. Bell Phone 1318.

DeU“To Temporary Premises in the Tea Pot Inn

But in order that we may hapltes little stock to move and 

re-arrange as possible, we 

week, the most exception

we c
1 ^

The Sign of Good Value

will offer for the balance of this 
a|bargaiJpôf the

ARSE
S

moving sale. BL-

ARSÈ
'

T. J. MINNES You can save money during the balance of the 
week on Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Underwear, 
Straw Hats, Caps, Felt Hats, Watreproof Coats, Um
brellas, and our whole stock of Mens’ and Boys’

<

Summer and Winter Furnishings.
Opr entire stock is composed of lines of well-known quality.

‘Phone 801. " O King St.

NEAR TARENOIS 
French Headquarters in France, 

July 25—Bulletin.—The French 
are now within three miles of 
Fere-cn-Tardenois, the meeting 
point of eight roads. The centre 
of the German communications is 
in this region. The town is be
ing heavily shelled daily, and also , 
bombed by air squadrons-

s 7Geon
AUCTION /SALE

AUCTION SALE. <*
I'M

On Saturday next, 27th. Good 
furniture, walnut side board, dishes, 
.tables and everything of a well- 
efiutpped home. Stoves etc., ont. 

^bicycle nearly new. coaster break, 
carrier and Lady's saddle and gooil 

♦single harness, odd collars, heavy 
,hames on traces, heavy britchen 
-cream separator. International gool 
, as new, extracts of d Itèrent kinds. 
(qonble strength.) Pictures are ex
tra good, rugs 10x15 and 12x16 
trays for a confectionary store for 
candies etc. Everything there will 
be sold,. Terms curb. rr,'T’-"?nein>, 
at 9.30, cn the Market Square, 

WKLB1 /sx,ax»d.

That;
N / > ' a ■ • i I

Don’t Suffer Law¥

at up till Saturday night we wffl be at our present location. We move Monday and will be 
Tuesday morning at our temporary quarters, the Teapot Inn, 134 Dalhousie Street,

Remember
ready for 
next door toDR. SANTA'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
(By Wei

...-/-■
=Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give suce, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigaatio 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

■•jBUFFALO MARKET. *9' 
By Courier Leased Wire

Buffalo, July 25.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 400; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 50; steady; $7 
-to $18.

Hog
heavy, $19.75 to $20i mixed york- 
era, light "yorkere and plgEU- 12.0,10 

- v"v to 120.15; rough®, $17.25 to $17.- 
'^■50( stags, $11 to $13.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light,
blow and unchanged,

m
ÆF ,E . >n or4P Oh the p 

Be sure! 

fcr thou

w\

Receipt®, 1,000: active; w
..

Temple Building ranif mmCUT RATE STORE
L

fT im W
■■

/9|
. ^ •••• •:>

-rrm

mm.i V , ; /L-m
«5
'

\\

JULY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE.

For Sale
Houses $18,060, $-9,-5,00, and
"$4,500, $4,600, $3,000, $3,000, 
$'2,500, $2,000, $1,00, $1,075

Apply

C. Coulson
Commercial Chambers.
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Giants Smothered 
By Cardinals

Cubs Enabled to Defeat 
Phillies by Paskert’s 

Home Run -

BRAVES 4, THE REDS 0

Caton’s Great Playing Helps 
Pittsburg Defeat 

Brooklyn

■

in♦4 ♦»»♦++-►♦♦♦♦ I ♦

l Sporting
I ♦♦♦♦♦( 4♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦

In Ail The * 
Biy Leagues Î

I Ten Straight
For Thè Leafs

♦
PERSHING'S COMMUNIQUE

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 24.--Gen. Per- 

thing’s statement follows:
“Headquarters American Exped- 

itionary Forces July 23—South of 
the Ourcq troops have continued to 
press the retreating enemy. Our 
mils crossing ihe MOme have gain
ed possession of Jaulgonno and tho 
woods to the west.

“In Lorraine a hostile party was 
repulsed by our troops during the 
night of July 22-23

“In the Thaon sector on July 20 
our troops carried out a successful 
raid on the euemy lines capturing 
several prisoners. On the same day 
one of our patrols in the Saint Dio 
sector entered a German trench and 
killeB several of the enemy.

Flying Corps, who decline to trans
fer to the new Royal Air Force, un
der the terms of re-enlistment as 
laid down by the R.A.F., has been 
made plain by the military authori
ties. Any man coming within the 
ages and qualifications of Class One 
of the Military Service Act, who does 
not make the transfer will become 
subject to the operations of the M.
S. A. ; but in order to allow him a 
little rest from military service a 
breathing spell of thirty days has 
been set aside between the date of 
his discharge from the R.F.CT. and 
the date of calling him to se/vice 
with the C. E. F. In' additio'n to 
that, the men will be required to 
serve under the M .S. A. only if 
their physical qualifications come 
within the requirements of the ser
vices for which men are being draft 
ed. Any man now with the R.F.C, 
who declines to transfer to the R.
A.F.: and who does not fall within 
the ages or conditions of Class One 
of the M.S.A. will be Free from the 
operations of the M. S. A. until his 
particular age or class is called. A 
number of the mechanics who have 
no Intention of transferring are again 
complaining that they were promis
ed their discharge some time ago, 
but the R.A.F. officers declare that 
owing to poor recruiting of late, they 
"finji it impossible to discharge the 
men already in their service, whether 
they transfer or not.

toNky balks.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Cincinnati. July 21.—Fred Toney, 
who was said ljy the Cincinnati Club 
to the New York club has balked on 
going wlih the Giants. Toney is of 
thé opinion that he is entitled to 
part of the purchase money. He was 
ordered to' report to New York, but 
up to yesterday failed to-do so and 
announced that he intended to go 
to his home'near Nashville to-night, edseor irritate, toe.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TANComment ii

Defeat . Jersey City Easy in 
Second Game of

. won. Lost, p.c.r Series
Won. Lost. P.C. -—T--------

ggg“-y “ ■ g •;«!»: THE SCORE WAS 7 TO 1
Rochester 45 35 .663 — . , -, ' ,
Baltimore .......... 42 34 .553 Todays Game With Posts
KK W .IS Has Been Postponed
Syracuse ...... 26 44 .371 Until JjBter
Jersey City 17 60 .221

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto, - 7; Jersey Oity, 1.
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 4.
'Rochester, 9; Baltimore 7.
Buffalo, 2; Newark, 0.
Newark, 2; Buffalo, 0.
Syracuse at Binghamton—«Rain.
Games • to-day—Toronto at Jersey 

City, Syracuse at Binghamton. Oth
ers not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

... 55 34 .618
..50 42 .543
. . . 46 40 .535

... 47 41 .534
... 39 47 .453
... 39 47 .453

48 .435

•1 :

! * * ■
Girls! Make bleaching lotion 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

WANTS TO JOIN YANKS.
Happy Felsch wants to become a 

^ ankee. Contrary to the report cir
culated when the star outfielder left 
ihe White Sox some time ago, he is 
riot working with a gas company In 
.Milwaukee, but is taking a vacation 
in the Wisconsin woods and is 
yearning to don the spangles once 

Felsch writes a friend that 
vhile he is anxious to

1'NEW LEAGUE.

i
Squeeze the juice of two lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the beat 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of ordha -d 
whjte for a few cents. Massage* this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white itfae skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless.

more.
i Jersey City, July 24.—J. J. Mc

Caffrey. owner of Hie Toronto Maple 
Leafs, saw his pennant hefpes "hand 

, ,the rejuvenated Skeeters another- de

bts. , resume
duties in the American league he 
would under no circumstances re- 
turn to the Chicago club. He 
presses a strong preference for the 
Yankees, and failing to land here 
would like to join the Cleveland 
club.

New York, July 24.—St. Louis 
National» hit three New York pitch
ers all over the field here to-day, 
and easily defeated the Giants by a 
score of 10 to 2. Packard was'hit 
hard, but received great support 
from his outfielders, who made 12 
catches, many of them difficult. The 
hatting of Fisher and Hornsby fea-

R. H. E.
St. Louis . . .300310030—10 15 1
New York . . fi01000001-r- 2 4 3

Batteries—Packard and Gonzales: 
Sallee, Schuup, Ogden and McCarty, 
Gibson.

At Philadelphia—Paskert’s home 
run in the sixth inning to-day helped 
Chicago to defeat Philadelphia 5 'to 
4 The home team rallied in the 
ninth, but the game ended with run
ners on second and third base, with, 
the score one run short of a tie. 
Score: R. H. E.
Chieaero .-. . . 001004000—5 9 0
Philadelphia ..050000002—4 8 4

Batteries—Vaughn and O’FarreU; 
Prendergast, Davis and Burns.

At Boston—Boston defeated Cin
cinnati to-day 4 to 0. Rudolph hold
ing the 'visitors to four hits, 
play of J. C .Smith was a feature. 
The score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati . ..000000000—0 4 1
Boston . . . ,21100000x—4 7 0

Batteries—Regan. Luque and 
Wingo Cueto; Rudolph and Wilson.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg took the 
first game of the series from Brook
lyn to-day by a score of 3 to 1. main
ly through Comstock's effectiveness 
and Caton's wonderful playing at 
short. The latter accepted eleven 
chances, most of them difficult plays 
In deep field. Score:
Pittsburg . . .000001110—3 9 0
Brooklyn . . .010000000—1 r, 1 

Batteries—Comstock and Schmidt: 
Marquard and M. Wheat.

ex- BRtTlSH OFFICIAL.
delve trimming in to-day’s line-up 
between HoWley’s boys and t)Hs- 
coll’s athletes, the advantage resting 
all with the 'Leafs by a score of 7 
to 1. Owner McCaffery is here to 
attend to-morrow’s meeting of Far
rell’s League at the Hotel Blltmore 
dn New York, and'the Toronto mag
nate breezed into ihe grounds here 
just as his employe.* sent their first 
run across the platter in the .opening 
of the first inning, (/,

The Maple Leafs must have re
ceived notice off McCaffery’s intend
ed /visit; for they excelled all past 
efforts in théfr . exhibition to-day, 
simply playing rings around 
Skeeters from begiqhing to end. 
They hit-the pill hard and ran wild 
on the bases, and there was no bold
ing, them when tgey reached 
getaway corner, no teas than five pil
fered sacks being 
count of the runners-up.

Peterson held

By Com-ier LC-aseiJ Wire.
Bulletin, London.—Thé text of 

the war office statement reads:
"English troops carried out a suc

cessful raid last, -night south of Buc- 
quey capturing 18 prisoners. Our 
casualties were light. A few prison
ers were secured by another of our 
raiding parties northwest of Al
bert.

:

Felsch does not state just why 
he quit Clarence Rowland’s 13. . • ... ----- : outfit,but it is intimated that he had s-onie 
sort of a run-in with his manager 
The outfielder says he has been made 
a splendid offer by the Steel league, 
but that he is holding back a defin
ite answer pending action by Char
ley Coroiskey on bis application for 
a release to New York or Cleveland.
In view of the fact that Chicago is 
no longer a pennant contender an<d 
that it is for the best interest of the 
American league that a player of 
Felsch's caliber be kept in the cir
cuit, it seems likely that Comiskey 
will be persuaded to send Felsch 
elsewhere. However, if the Yan
kees hope to get the outfielder they . - , . , , D .
wtir have to do some tall hustling, for ,net mlni8ters- Premiers Norris ,:f 
Cleveland has the inside track on a Manitoba, Martin of Saskatchewan 
proposition of that sort. The. Yan- and Stewart of Alberta and the Hon. 
kees could make splendid use of a Arthur Melghen, Minister of the In
man of Felsch’s speed and batting terior, and Hon. J. A. Calder, Min 
power. His acquisition might pro- ister of Immigration and coloniza- 
vuie. that feature which is lacking tion who have been touring England 
to make the club a consistently for- and France disbarked here yesterday 
midable pennant contender. and left immediately for upper

Felsch’s preference for New York country. They were interviewed a 
and Cleveland is not the develop- few minutes before their train de
ment of a liking for the two cities Parted. Premier Stewart of Alberta 
in preference to the other members was the spokesman of the party, 
ot Hie league, but Is a mark of rec- “0n the whole, the English peo- 
ognltion of the fine qualities of Mil- E*e are "ully confident of victory. 
1er Huggins and Lee Fohl Thev ire The results of the latest drive will 
the best-liked managers In the lea- ^htoe",‘heir fPlritf- ,
gue, and their men find it a pleasure sltuation is not nearly
to work for them. Only a month or aS..b,?d af U ‘B °ften P c,tured • 
en irhet Thnm»., v or Premier Borden did not return
traded to the AthWt '^1 *With U8' He will probably remain
Sox! and refused to f°r three 0r four veeks

lured. The score:
P.6.

asked for a release. He, too, said 
that he would go only to tho Yan
kees or Cleveland. No to at ter what 
success Huggins achieves in the lea
gue standing, his success among his 
fellow-workers should give him a 
keen feeling off satisfaction.

Boston ....
Cleveland .
New York .
Washington 
St. Louis . .
Chicago- . .
Philadelphia ... 37 
Detroit .

No games scheduled yesterday. 
Games to-day—Washington at St. 

Louis, Philadelphia at Detroit, New 
York at Cleveland, Boston at Chi
cago.

I
“A raid attempted -by the enemy 

northeast of Béthune was repulsed.
“The hostile artillery has been 

active ot. the northern portion ot 
our front, particularly in the neigh
borhood of Locre on the northern 
side of the Lys salient ’

i

.41936 50
MINISTERS HOME

theBy Courier Leasedd Wire
A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 25 

—A party consisting of three pro
vincial members and two federal cab-

-,

Hood’s 
Pills

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. 57 29 .663
. 52 32 .619
. 45 39 .636

the '

Chicago . . . 
New York . 
Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Boston ...
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn . .

rged to the ac-
• ure constipation, 
billoosnesi and all 
Mrer uia. Do not

e fort for the 
visitors, and served up a puzzling 
assortment of twisters that had the 
Skeeters guessing from start to fin
ish, and as In the game of the pre
vious day Jersey City proved help
less 'before the. visiting gunner’s 
■slants after the thiqd. period, when 
they broke through- (or the only run 
'hung up in ti c < -;o days’ flighting. 
Five blows were - -lade by the home 
team In the ffirt.1 nd third chapters, 
but after that o 'v two additional 
hits were accumule;-G.. '

The.4694338
35 44 .443

51 .42037
.. 37 51 .420
.. 34 49 .410

Yesterday’s Results. — 
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 0.
St. Louis, 10; New York, l2. 
Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn 1.
Games to-day—Pittsburg at Brook

lyn, Cincinnati at Boston, Chicago at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at New 
York.

Willow the Wisp
By Archie P. McKishme.

A vivid tale of the' great Canadian North Woods. 
The chief character is a young man who comes to the 
woods from the city, wrecked in mind and hody. By 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he builds him
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and makes 
his fortune from R gre^ wild animal preserve.

Tjt R. H. Bk

Players Battle 
On Oriole Field

STEEL SOLDIERS
LATEST INVENTION

longer. ’’
Danish Engineer Has Taken 

Out Patent for Antoma I Clark and Kolseth Start a
Fight and Brady Also 

_ Mixed In LEAVE GIVEN z

tic Rifleman

Washing Machines $1.35CAN FIRE 400 SHOTS 1
• V-'-'fmJÊÊÊKÊ . ^akimorc, Md., Jvly 24.—Bakti-

Londbn, July 24.—An “auto- more and Rochester divided a 
matic spldier” is one of the latest de double-hettder here this afternoon, 
velopments tin weapons of war. the . home 'team taking the opener

A Danish engineer has recently 8 ‘P 4 and the vlsitore winning-the
«*>■ « » SFæZXi.:
to which lie has given this name. ,were being escorted from the field
It consists of a steel, cyligdôr by the police, Bfady mixed in and n ... *
normally within a large cylinder, the also was takw^to the station house. ir.rOVlding They Became

operafed by wireless 'the inner cylin- and codts. The scores: hiXemptlOn
der rises to a height of 18 inches First game— R. H E.
from the ground and simultaneously Baltimore . ..06101000x—8 19 3
an automatic rifle, mounted^on the Rochester ,. .020200000—4 7 2
inner cgrllnder, fires four hundred Batteries-^arnham and Sehau-

•SSS"—.S'-».b. ***e
••îUV.îltH'-Û ï

line of defense, according to the in- * ' «1 01 °J ,1° 4
ventor. They may be seen by the Rtft.epfes- Sageb and O Neill and 
enemy only when they rise from the Smith ; s Herbert, ■ Lewis and Sohau- 
ground. felq. f

From trials already made it has Ait Nawiark, N.J.—Wilbert HuMiell 
been ehoWn, so it is reported, that pitched great bait for Newark rathe 
a few hundred of these steel soldiers first gante of to-day’s double-header, 
can easily defend, a position against holding Guffalo to two hks. th* 
infantry attacks, however numerous Bears winning 2 to 0. Buffalo won 
the opposing force may be. They the second game, 2 to 0, in the ninth 
blaze away their four hundred shots inning Ross parsing a batter with 
withoùt flinching, and never retreat the ha^es full a^Heifrechtollowing 
In order to overcome the au tome WRh a single. Games scheduled be
lies,” they must be destroyed one by tween Toronto and Newark atNew- 
one- — ark Friday, Saturday and aupuay

have been transferred to Toronto 
and will be played one game on Fri
day and two games on Saturday.
The scores: t -

First geme-rr R. R E.
Buffalo . .- . .000000000^0 5 o
Newark .. . .001000012—2 7 1

Batteries—Thomas 
Rough; Hubbeti and Madden.

Second game— R. H. E.
Buffalo . . . .000000002—2 % 3
Newark . . . .000000000—0 4 3

Batteries—Helfreoh Zand Ben- 
gough; Rosa and Madden.

",
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New Centuary, Home 
Hamilton, Kating 

Water Power 
Wringers

Bicycle Eze, Empress 
Imperial

m*Within the Ages of 20 to 22 
Years* r'j !

LIMITED
160 CÔLBORNE STREET. ’PHONE. 569. ;

• :- % ^ !

i
==aAccording to the regulations which 

have recently been received ffpm 
Ottawa, provision has been made to 
allow a leave of absence from milL 
tary service to any young me*- be
tween the ages of 20 and 22,’who 
have been called to the colors, - who' 
were recently married, and who are 
able to establish proof that they 
married only after they had justifi
able reason to believe they were to 
be permanently exempted. This 
regulation is a concession to the class 
Whose exemptions were cancelled en 
bloc by the order-in-Couiicil of 
April 20, as it will allow a eonsid 
able number of them tp return to 
Civilian life, but -It doei not : 
sarily mean a Lave of absence to all 
of the jibove ages who have tOSpHe 1 
since the passing ot the 
Service Act.

y———————— .... - -~-in-^iir\nirLa.fI) *

DoYouNeedAnyofTte?
Howie’s

$2.25t

BotesStoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howié, Mgr.
* ■er-

18- up

Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY
ARSENATE OF LEAD PARIS GREEN 

SLUG SHOT LAND PLASTER
BUG DEATH BLACK LEAF 40

■ 111 WHALE OIL SOAP
ARSENATE OF LIME -, SPRAY PUMPS

ary
The granting 

leave of absence to each ap 
will depend entirely upon tfl 
dltions of the man’s exempt 
the time of marriage. For ti 
If the man was k young far Mi 
tween 20 and 22 years of 
married after being granted .ft* 
tion as long as he remained a i 
er, as many of them did last $*811 
the leave will be granted, 
man married after being put 
Glass 2, that will be consldertifl'1 jus
tifiable grounds. But If a man mu.r 
tied after being granted two or 
three or six months’ exemption, or 
for any other period which would In
dicate that a time had been fixed for 
him to be called up, then that will 
not be considered sufficient ground 
on which to allow the new leave of 
absence. <"

Any married man of the above 
age who feels he is entitled to con
sideration should màke his personal 
application to his commanding offi
cer. If considered favorably, a leave 
will be gtanted fftir 30 days, ahd In 
the meantime his case will - be for
warded to Ottawa where a perman
ent exemption may or may not be is 
sued.

the !G>
«ZHi■ FORBIDDEN FRUIT.

( Associated Press. 1 
Amsterdam, July 25.—The peas

ants of Bohemia have not lost their 
grim humor in these times of scarc
ity. According to a Prague ’ paper, 
the villagers of the neighborhood 
erected thé customary maypole to 
celebrate the advent of spring,, hut 
its decorations, .instead of the usual 
multi-colored ribbons, consisted of 
time-expired bredd, meat arid tat 
cards. A placard on it, recalling 
the paradisical state of man read:

“Of all the trees shall ye eat: 
only ot this tree ye shall not effF.”

MAC)■ coh
ort at Mmgm

Wringers

r*>'le
r- iaw

p-
and Bén

it tiul Foldingin

Clothes Bats 
60c W

$5 w \

Boards, Etc., Etc.

SPLIT MAY WIDEN.
By Courier Leased Wire.
^ London, July 24.—(via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—The split In the 
Labor party shows signs of widening. 
Following the repudiation by Hodge 
of the two main planks of the party’s 
program comes a statement from 
General Secretary Appleton of the 
Federation of Trades Unions that 
there is a strong feeling among the 
Trade Unionists against the whole 
labor movement being handed over 
to the men to whom it ready does 
not belong and whose chief aim 
seems to build up a post-war position 
for themselves in enemy countries.

i<
At.

$1-35jsClothes Baskets$100 Reward, $100 f ■î
.£2“£ ^sMsr^e.^xto'rt

aires constitutional treat’s CATARRH MEDIC1NB 
ly and acts through the 

Mucous Surfaces of the 
’8 CATARRH MEDIC IN» 

tien of the disease, 
lent strength by improving 
With and assists nature in 
k. $106.40 for any case of 
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Status of Air Mechanics 

The status of the members of tho- 
mechanical wing of the old Royal

Hardware.
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inkling Lawns

S BY-LAW NO. 1, 
b to the Sprinkling of

so”3 shall be allowed 
In any manner what- 
lpplled by the Board 
ic”s. upon Lawns, Gar- 
unds of any deserto- 
tlie hours of six and 
pm. ou Lawns up 

i.000 square feet; on 
imount, from five to 
p in . and any 

water on their 
morning in place of 
bo between the hours 

[clock a m . by giving 
ct In writing to the

persou
Lawns

be clearly understood 
ot be used ou Lawns 
nrning and evening. 
3D W. FRANK,

Secretary.
s' Office, 

1915.
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Grocers*And Butchers* Pic
nic Scored a Big Success

RSDAY, July 25,1918.CAN A, m*. » £. V * » $ * -, A

DETAILS OF THE bells of hell
MM RTITf CO T1NG-A-L1NG

whfch proclaim with gusto that a 
soldier’s life is the only life for mo, 
and no forth, lie frankly ridicules.

He has no Illusions as to the glor
ies of modern warfare.. One of his 
favorite songs begins:

“When this bloody war Is ôver,
O how happy I shall be,’

BRANT Theatre
t

;

Thursday, Friday» Saturday
Mohawk Park Was Crowded 

With Merrymakers Yes
terday Afternoon

sports Excellent

: r%
Fuller, Elsie Richardson, Edith 
Pepper.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Biles, 
Mrs. Leo. Hately.

Single ladies’ race»—Miss Arm
strong, Ella Reinshagen, Miss Farn- 
den.

For You, But Not For Me, 
Sings Tommy to the 

“Haters.”

IS HIS PHILOSOPHY
ÎWar Too Serious a Thing 

to be Taken Ser
iously

Lina
Cavaliari

—IN—

Love’s Conquest

Goodwill of Telegram 
Placed at Half Milion

is WHAT IS A CALORIE?

People Have Asked If It Is a New 
Breakfast Pood.

Since food conservation has be
come a vital factor in carrying 
the war against Germany, the lay
man has encountered in his reading 
the new word calorie. This word, 
which formerly appeared only in 
scientific journals, now jumps at 
once from the dally papers, from the 
magazln- , agricultural and 
press. !.. i way, the Food Adminis
tration is p - rtly responsible for the 
Increased uuc of the word, and gs a 
result has received letters from all 
parts of the country asking: “What 
Is a calorie?’’ Some people ha; ■ 
gone so far as to suggest that it is 
the name of a new breakfast food, 
while In one instance the enquirer 
stated he had heard that it was a 
new type of explosive discovered by 
the War Department and wanted to 
know what the Food Administration 
had to do with it. ,

When fuel is thrown on a fire un
der a boiler heat is produced. This 
heat is required ip order that the 
engine may perform its work. To do 
work of any kind requires energy. 
Food used or burned in the human 
machine produces energy to main
tain the normal heat of the body and 
to do its work. Work done by the 
body comprises not only that which 
requires muscular or mental exer
tion, but also involuntary exertion, 
such as the beating of the heart, the 
expansion of the lungs, etc. 
chemical process within the body 
which transforms our food into en
ergy is similar in nature to the pro
cess which takes place when fuel is 
burned over fire — though, in the 
body, the burning takes place very 
slowly and in every tissue, instead 
of in one central place. The value of 
food is determined by the amount 
of energy it yields to the body; and 
it also has a building and regulating 
function.

It was necessary that a unit be 
established 
amount of heat1 produced when food 
was completely burned. The unit 
chosen or universally adopted as the 
unit for measuring fuel value or 
energy value for any kind of food 
Is called the calorie. It represents 
the same principle in measuring as 
the Inch or foot, the units- of meas
uring length; the pint or gallon, the 
unit of volume, and the ounce or 
pound, that of weight.

The calorie is the amount of heat 
required to raise the temperature of 
one kilogram of water 1 degree 
Centigrade, or one pound of water 
approximately 4 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Our requirements of food, so tor as 
the amount is concerned, can there
fore be expressed ih the number of 
calories needed for each person a 
day. It must not be forgotten that 
the calories must be derived from 
the proper kinds of food. — N. Y. 
Herald.

The will of the late John Ross 
Robertson was entered for probate 
yesterday. It has already 'been pub
lished. The' following is the inven
tory of the estate:

Rcril Estate—Premises known 
numbers 79 and 81 Ray Street, To
ronto, occupied by The Evening 
Telegram newspaper, frontage 54 
feet, depth 140 feet—$42'0,424.72.

Premises known 
Sherbourne Street, Toronto, 
age 78. feqt, depth 180 feet, $39,- 
093.33.

Premises known as number 295 
Sherbourne street, Toronto, front- 
:57 feet 10 inches, depth ISO feet— 
$12,912.36.

Premises known as number 44 
Castle Frank Road, Toronto, front
age 100 feet, depth 40-0 feet, -more or 
less ('irregular)—$32,163.43.

Total—$504,593.84.
Book debts, Promissory Notes, etc. 

Sundry Trade creditors of The Even
ing Telegram, as shown on books of 
account, which may be^ inspected at 
any time during business hours — 
$107,558.33.

Securities for Money, Life In
surance, Cash on Hand, and in Bank 
—Dominion Victory Loan Bonds— 
$48,937.50.

'Canada Life Insurance Company
— $10,000.-00.

Canada Life Insurance Company— 
$2,250.00

Aetna Life Insurance Company of 
81 art ford, ‘Co nnectlcut—$ 10,000.0 Of,

Canada Life Insurance Company, 
cash surrender value, policy for $10,- 
000 on life of Irving Earle Rob
ertson-—$1,566.00.

Cash on hand—$10,339.91.
Cash in bank—$'331,072.69.

Total—$414,166.10.
Bank Stocks and Other Stocks— 

24 shares -Bell Telephone Company, 
common, par value, $2,400, fair 
ket value $3,072.

10 shares Dominion 
Cmpany, common, par value $500, 
fair market value $400.

120 shares Masonic Temple Com
pany, Ltd., common, par value $3,- 
000, fair market value, $1,500.

1 share Canadian Press, Limited, 
common, par value, $100.

1 share Canadian Associated Press) 
Associated Press, 'Limited, common, 
par value $100.:

1 share Island Aquatic Associa
tion, common, par value, $100.

8 shares Motordrome, Limited, 
common, par value $80.00.

Total—$4972;
Miscellaneous —Household goods 

and furnitur
Personal effects and jewelry — 

$250.00.
Stock-in-trade of Evening Tele

gram 'business—$47,813.21.
Plant, machinery, tools and equip

ment—$2-51,524.15.
Automolgles and delivery cars — 

$I6,l:50.b0.
Goodiwi-ll of Evening Telegram 

business—'$'5 Ob ,0 0t) .0 0.
Sundries—$3,-3 2'3.00.
Total—$827,060.00.
Grand Total—$1,858,-350.63.

I Boys’ biscuit eating contest— 
Frank Kerr, Leslie Reese, Clifford 
Avey.

Returned Soldiers’ walking race— 
Geo. Mockford, W. Hockridge, L." 
Toombs. 5

Grocers’ and butchers’ drivers’ 
race, 100 yards—Russell Shay, C.. 
Fowler, H. Croley.

Married ladies' backward race— 
Mrs, Byell, Mrs. Bibs, Mrs. Kelly.

Returned soldiers’ race—D. Linn, 
Geo, Mockford, F. Toombs, E. Fore
man. Ij. Midgeley.

Overseas soldiers’ wives' race— 
Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs 
Hockridge.

Grocers’ and butchers’ wives’ race 
—Helen Maskell, Muriel Th-oman, 
Mrs. R. Cowman, Mrs. Meggett.

The special prize of a portable 
chair swing, donated by the Whitak
er Baking Company, was won by 
Mrs. Ro-lph.

The prizes for the best decorated 
delivery rigs, open to all grocers and 
butchers in the county, were won by 
the Cash Bargain Grocery and F. S. 
'Hartley. The prize for the best decor
ated automobile was awarded - to 
Miss Mellen and A. Coulbeck.

The butchers defeated the grocers 
21-14 in a baseball game which was 
one of the features of the afternoon.

f Mohawk Park was the mecca of 
hundreds yesterday afternoon, tra
velling by street car or automobile, 
by waggon or on foot to the seven-

grocers

ont.

as

f: r teenth annual picnic of the 
and butchers of Brantford, held at 
the Park and signalized by 
the 'largest attendances- on record. 
The excessive heat, far from 
ing a detriment to the picnic, 
probably responsible, tor the pres
ence of many drawn by the lure of 
the lake’s cool breezes, who would 
not otherwise have made the trip. 
Nor -did rain, which threatened dur
ing -the later part of the afternoon, 
hamper the festivities, for it hung 
off long enough to permit of a 
safe return in the evening by the 
majority of the picnickers.

Picnics may come and picnics may 
go, but to Brandfordites there is one 
which has become an established in
stitution, an annual event of univer
sal interest—the “grocers’ and but
chers’.” For seventeen years past 

m it has been to hundreds one of the 
attractions of the summer season. 
Niagara Fails, Ptirt Dover and other 
places have been embraced in its 
itinerary. This year a stay-at-home 
policy was adopted by those in 
charge, and the result was yester
day’s gathering. The usual program 

ifl of sports was augmented by many 
epecial features, both serious and 
amusing, and the prize list was one 
■of unusual extent. The placid wa- 
ters of the lake held an attraction 
ifor many of the younger generation 
disporting themselves in the water, 
while older and more sedate picnick- 
ers enjoyed a row or a sail. After
noon and evening the swings, see
saws and othe*: amusement device;; 
-were crowded;, while the refreshment 
booths did a rushing 'business. *

So large Was the crowd that the 
Street car service proved totally 
inadequate for its accommodation. 
Every car bound to or from -the 
park was crowded to the very doors 
while many were forced to walk 
either one way or both, in the swelt
ering heat of a July -afternoon. Even 
euch drawbacks, however, côiild mili
tate but 'little against the success of 
the event and the seventeenth an
nual grocers’ and butchers’ picnic 
passed into history as among the 
most momentous on record.

The full list of prizfe -winners is 
ns follows:
Baby Show (babies under 15 Mos.) 

Mrs. Nickelboro, 6 Grandview.
Mrs. Dingman, 139 Chestnut Ave. 
Mrs. R. Gowman, 25 Princess St. 
Mrs. Lynn, 11 Grand St.

Twins
Mrs. Bailey, 10 Duke St.
Mrs. White, 17 Market St.
Girls’ Race, under. 15 Years 

Fanny Rosenfeld, Catherine 
Pearce,- Veronica Luck.

Boys? shoe race, under 15—Austin 
Doyle, Harold Reinshagen, F. Car
ter.

Girls’ biscuit eating contest—Ada

Behind tile 
France. July 17,—a striking 
lure

British Lines in 
feat-

■jf the British soldier’s war

one of ‘ Based on Victorien Sordou's 
Famous Drama

tradeas number 291 
front-prov-

was songs is their humor. 
French

Even the 
find it difficult to under

stand how it is that tito Tommy ap
parently looks upon as mere come
dy Avhat is in reality the greatest 
tragedy in the history of the world. 
The truth Is that the British private 
discovered a new philosophy apr 
propriate to modern war, he has 
discovered that it is too serious a 
business to be taken seriously. 
Humor and flippancy is the only an
tidote to its unutterable ghastliness.

In all the British soldier’s songs, 
the contrast to the songs of the Ger
man army is most strikimg. Here is 
one which might well be called the 
British soldier’s Hymn of Hate: 
“The boils of Hell go ting-aling-a- 

Tlng,
For you, but net for me.

For me the angels sing-a-Ung-a-ling
They’ve got thç goods for 

O death, where is thy sting-a-ling-g- 
Ung,

Where grave thy victoriee?
The bells of Hell go ting-a-ling-a- 

lihg.
For you hut not for me.”
That is the nearest he has ever 

approached to an expression in song 
of his religious faith.

“I Want to go ‘ome.’’
There is one song in particular 

which might well be called the Song 
of the British army. Every Soldier 
at the front cap sing it. It is to bé 
heard in every trench dug-out and 
billet in F-a nee, The words do not 
scan and the music cannot be.ehm- 
meuded for martial grandeur or 
delicate harmonies, but It is Tommy 
Atkin’s masterpiece. It is almost 
a dirge -or lu ment-colored with Just 
that touch of elusive cockney humer 
which shows that it is not to be tak
en seriously. These are the words: 
"7 Avant to gc ’ome.
“I Avant to go ’ome

The shells and the whizzbangs 
they rush and they roar,

I Avant to go over the sea,
Where the A Homans cannot catch

Vesuvian Quartette
Harmony, Singing, and Music

(I 6th Episode:
House of Hate-
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tonight,Tomorrow Night, Sal. Night, July 25,26,27
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30,

Ri
l

ALL SEATS 25c.

THE. RUSSIAN MUSICAL CO.
On Their Tour over the United States and Canada will give Four

Performances.
MAGICAL WONDERS OF THESE RUSSIAN MAGIC

IANS SURPASS EVERYTHING IN THE ART OF 
MYSTERY THAT HAS BEEN SHOWN TO THE PUBLIC

Seats 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

meNOT SO HEAVY AS BABY.

FAMOUSThe(Associated Press ) 
Liverpool, England, July 25.— 

When women first were put to work 
in shell factories here they handled 
only the light field gun shells. 
Later it became necessary for them 
to turn, out langer shells, and 
doubts were raised as to whether

:

THE

;
(the women were strong enough to 

handle them. A young mother set
tled the question.

“Let nie heft the shell,” she said.
floor.

mar-
««5picking one up from 

“Aye,” she commented, “this shell 
is a mite -heavy, ’t.is true, but it’s 
not so heavy as my baby.”

the
LADY’S MATINEE AND CAP.

By Anabel Worthington.

Telegraph for measuring the
Si

! What could be daintier than this charm
ing négligé or matinee, and the cap which 
goes with it? One glance at the diagram 
will show you how simple is the construc
tion of both. Tlie matinee is all in one 
piece with graceful points at the sides and 
on the sleeves. The pointed collar gives a ' 
pretty finish to the neck, bnt it may be 
omitted if desired. Pale pink crêpe de 
Chine trimmed with French Val. inser

tion and edging would be exquisite. The 
cap may be made to Correspond, or it may 
also be made from two 11 inch handker
chiefs. This set .will make an ideal gift 
for a convalescent friend or for a bride’s / 
shower. |

The lady’s matinee and cap pattern No. 
8575 is cut in three sizes—34, 3S and 42 
Inches. As on the figure, the matinee and 
cap together, in the 38 inch size, require 
2% yards 36 inch, with 6% yards inser- - 
tion, 11% yards edging and 2(2, yards riV 
bon. The cap alone requires (A yard 27 or $ 
B6 inch material, with 2 yards edging.

I A BLIND BARBER.

(Associated Press.)
London. July 25.—Roc.lt Ferry. 

Cheshire, has a blind barber. Leon
ard Jackson, before going to the 
front, had a little shop in Rock 
Ferry and knew everyone In town.

Recently Jackson returned from 
the battlefields of France blind. 
Some of his former customers sug
gested that he try to shave them. 
He did so and found that ;he could 
use a razor 'with almost 
skill as when he had his sight. Mrs. 
Jackson does the hair cutting.

cut Down Êiornses.
(Associated Press.)

Dublin, July 25.—The Irish Asso
ciation for the Prevention 
temperance has approved the recom
mendation of the Liquor^TradB Fin
ance Committee that at least one- 
half of the 16,296 houses for the 
sale of drink in Ireland should cease 
to be licensed, and that compensa
tion for the loss of the licenses 
should be provided by a levy on the 
remaining houses.

8
*

I <\In
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\ *

me:
Oh. My.
I want to go ’ome.”
T‘ want to go 'ome.”

One can imagine a German over
hearing this song and drawing cer
tain inferences as to the singer's 
morale But the British soldier will 
utterly confound those inferences 
every time

Ho has a great weakness for sen
timental love songs, which remind r -r- r...
him of h<ime and of associations HUNS HAVE ALIBIS GALORE 
that lift him mit of the somme sur- Amsterdam, July 24—German
rAtkdna war corre^P°nclent9 are still sending

Tommy Atkins has all the imten-q to their newspapers voluminous ex- 
resc.ve ol .ho Biyton. To sing about planifions as to why the siuthern

^fUriffi,'teefnrI?thaE^Stnf tn» bank of the Marne was evacuated. 
«JL La ' f ni tJle/a,!Ce Heliger ot the Tageblatt of Ber-
Mm »« Snrt exPlillna U>ttt the capture of theH„S**S*’ Sueh things mAkc. heights on the southern bank of the 
him blush, they are not mentioned 
in polite (military society. The more

$8,000.00.as much 1!i7 a» x I

■

of In-

8575

E
Do, obtain this pattern send 15 cen ts to The Courier office, or two tor

25 cents.C ASTO R IA HONOR FOR Slit HENRY,
By Courier leased Wire

Kingston, July 23.—Sir Henry M. 
Pellalt of Toronto has been made an 
active member and Honorary Vice- 
Commandment of the Army and 
Navy Veteran of this city.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

north bank of the river. When this Major J. C. Weir, an old militia- 
task was accomplished and it. bo- man and Fenian Raid veteran, for 
came neccssaiy to meet the enemy twenty-one years Secretary-TreasUr- 
offenslve, he says, there was no fur- er of Windsor Waterworks Depart- 
ther object in holding the positions ment, is déad.

DON’T WORRY AROUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housle streets.

Marne was essential to provide tor 
..... .. . „ .... a flank protection for thé troops ad-
Uambo>ant type of patriotic songs, vancing further eastward on the

Always hears
tne
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Fresh Arrival of GÉËemment
WHITE FISH, 16c to 17c

HERRING, He to I

Our Regular Line of Fish
—______

WHITE, regular 20c for 18c 
LAKE ERIE PERCH, 15c

- — mgç - j **1) t mI

OUT, to t7c
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TROUT, regular 20c for 18c 
PICKAREL, 15c, Delivered 17c

%
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BENWELL FISH CO’Y
4# Dalhousie St. License Na. 9-7735 Both ’Phones 204
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LIVING ROOM PIECES THAT LINE AT PRICES 
TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak ....................
Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol

stering ....................... _ e...................................
: Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes

try, dull finish...................................... ............$15.00
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at .... $250.00 
Music Cabinet, in dull mahogany finish* very fine

for only............................... fisjQO
Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at.............$150.00
,Fumed Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high................. $6.75
Chesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, mild shade $80j00 
Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal round top $12M 
Dresser, in walnut, very newest, at

It will pay you to see these before you buy, as our 
istock is large and most complete.

$20.00

$12J00
i

;

t

$

$36.00
:

I

M.E.LONG :

:

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
. 83 AND 85 COLBORNE STBEET.

:
r : s

^4

Furniture Suggestions 

For June Brides

g REX Theatre
Vaudeville Pictures

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Robert
Warwick

—IN—

The Mad Lover
The Ross Sisters

SINGING AND DANCING
1st Episode:

A Fight for Millions
—WITH—

William Duncan and Carol 
Holloway

Lonesome Luke Comedy
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J1RSDÂŸ,THE CdtTEIEE, BIB 25,1918.ID, le

ed the block ships in and closed With /vixri t mnn finnitT X7 WILL DEMAND HEARINGSiSsrts"tiiïnKnh„„"ïï" GREATER SUPPLY
chine guns and heavies at pointblant « nn iTvnmnmifl f?de? Capewell and Grieves, two of

n B—sram
«"«" h, British P»pte(^w Enough For

Forty Weeks. tials.
Was made by Sergt. Cresswell, who 
deserted a meeting of the London 
branch when he was not sustained 
in an attempt to limit the qualifica
tion» of memrbevrs who have not seen 
actual service on the firing line. 
President Lieut. Col. William G. 
Coles refused to issue credentials to

—
:... tthe 'insurgents to attend the cm* 

ventlpn and they thereupon wired 
to 'Toronto, asking for the privilege 
of being heard. Even should this h» . 
denied they Will present themselvés 
at the convention and seek a hearing 
direct from the house.

NOMINATED lXtfl GOVERNOR 
By Courtor'Leased'Wire. '

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. July 24—
New York elate Democrats in infor
mai convention here to-day named 
Alfred E. Smith, president of the » - 
New York City. Beard of Alderman, 
as the party organization’s choice > 
tor nomihation as governor The 
vote for Mr. Smith was practically 
unanimous. ___

f- HELPFUL HOME
CANNING HINTS

.

I rft
...... t*

the officer and then .proceeded 
handling the boat throughout the 
manoeuvre. Three men Were shot 
down by his side while he conned his 
ship. On clearing the entrance to 
the canal the steering gear broke 
down. He manoeuvred his boat by 
the engines and avoided complete de
struction by steering so close under 
the Mole that the German batteries 
were unable to tire on the boat. The 
who-le of this operation was carried 
out under constant machine gun fire 
from a range of a few yards, and It 
is solely due to this officer’s courage 
and daring that motor launch 282 
succeeded in saving so many.”

Captain Edward Bamford, D.S.O..
Royal Marines Light Infantry: "This 
officer landed on the Mole from the 
Vindictive with three platoons of 
the marine storming force. When 
on the Mole and under heavy Are 
he displayed the greatest Initiative 
in command of his company and by 
his total disregard of danger show
ed a magnificent example to hie 
men. He first established a strong 
point on the right of his point qf dis 
embarkation, and when satisfied 
that it was safe, led his men in the 
assault on a battery to the left with 
the utmost coolness and valor."

Sergeant Norman Augustus Finch,
Royal Marine Artillery: "Sergeant 
Finch was second in command of 
Pom-Poms and Lewis guns in the 
foretop of the Vindictive, 
period the Vindictive was being hit 
every few seconds, chiefly in the 
upper works, from which splinters 
caused many casualties. It was dif
ficult to locate the guns doing the 
most damage, but Sergeant Finch 
and others in the foretop kept up a 
continuous fire, changing rapidly 
from one target to another and thus 

ping the enemy’s fire 
considerable extent. Unfortunately 
two heavy shells made direct' hits on 
the foretop which was completely 
exposed to the enemy concentration 
of fife. All in the top were killed or 
disabled, with the exception of Sgt.
Finch, who although severely wound
ed,-showed consummate bravery by 
remaining with the battery in an 
exposed position. He once more got 
the Lewis gun into action and har- 
rassed the enemy with continuous 
fire until another direct hit was re
ceived, the remainder of the arma 
ment being then completely out of 
action. Before the top was destroy
ed Finch had done invaluable work, 
and by bravery undoubtedly saved 
many lives.”1 ,

Able Seaman Albert MacKenzie;
"MacKenzle belonged to “B" com
pany of the seamen who composed , -,,... ... .........
the storming party on the night of one-fifth of ttye oats, and one-foufth 
the operation. He landed on the of the potatoes (the snrrttiS Stimve 
Mole with Ms machine gun and in normal consumpBbn) could be Made 
the face of great difficulties did very available tor breadmaking, 
good work, using the gun to the j The increase In the acreage under 
utmost advantage. He advanced crops in England and Wales on April 
down the Mole with Lieut. Com- 27 is shown in the following table, 
mander Harrison, who, with most of based on an official census;
Ms party was killed, and accounted 
for several of the enèmy running 
from the shelter to a destroyer ly
ing alongside the Mole. The gallant 
seaman was severely wounded Whilst 
working the gun in ah exposed posi
tion.’’ ’

Daring Naval Exploit is Re
called by Award of Sev

eral Victoria Crosses
SEAMEN ARE HONORED

Announcement to this effectCanning Cherries.
The large black, red or white 

•-'.veet cherries are usually canned 
mipitted, but. sour cherries |houlrt 
.H- pitted, unpitted cherries look 
i mer, and some people think them 
i el ter flavored. It is a convenience, 
nirwever. to have the stones removed 
v ppciaily v/iicn used for pies, etc.

The cherries should he picked ov- 
, t. washed and well drained before 
tilting. An inexpensive household 
cherry s'oner may be readily obtain
'd As tliis saves time and labor, 
everyone who expects to can a quan- 
nty of cherries, should have one.

Pack in jars to within one-haif 
inch of top and cover with boiling 
syrup ( medium grade for sour 
cherries, and thin grade for sweat 
i herries.) Thiu syrup is male from way. 
one part sugar to four parts water, 
end medium from one part sugar to 
two parts water. Put on rubber and 
top Adjust top bail or screw on 
wiih thumb aad little linger.

Sterilize 16 minutes in hot water 
bath or ten minutes at five to tea 
pounds’ steam pressure. Remove, 
seal tight ana cool.

Both sweet and sour cherries are 
used for the table, but sour cherries 
are best for pies and puddings.

Canning 1’rinciplcs.
It is advisable for the housewife in the house next winter.

to can local food surplus. Pineapples 
are easily canned, and if not shipped 
from , a distance may be profitably 
put up for home use.

Select firm pineapples for can 
ning. Pare, remove eyes, shréd or 
cut into slices or small pieces. Save 
the juice .which escapes while cut
ting and strain arid reserve. Blanch 
three to fixe minutes, cold dip and 
pack in jar. Cover with boiling 
syiup of medium grade, made with 
one part sugar to two parts water.

The pineapple juice contains 7 per 
cent or sugar and when It has ac
cumulated in sufficient quantity it 
may he used boiling hot instead of 
syrup for a few jars, or it may be 
canned separately for use as a bev
erage. Pineapple canned for child
ren is wholesome put up in this

SIR ARTHUR LEE SPEAKS
The United Kingdom Is Steadily 
Becoming More Self-Supporting 

and Will Want Aid to Carry 
Them Over Only About Three 
Months of the Year, Instead 

; of Nine Months as Was the 
Case Before the War.

United Kingdom to with- 
. I in a measurable distance 

now of being self-supporting 
A In the matter of breadstuffs.

Sir Arthur Lee, Director-General 
of Food Production, estimates that 
this year’s harvest will give 4(1 
weeks’ supply, as compared with a 
little over 10 weeks’ supply In 1916-
1917, and 13- weeks’ supply in 1917-
1918. ‘

Sit Arthur’s estimate for this year 
to based on the assumption‘that the 
whole of the wheat and barley crops.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 24.— (via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency) —The heroic ex
ploit of the bottling up of Zeebrugge 
and Osfend is recalled by to-day’s an
nouncement of the awarding of a ser
ies of new Victoria Crosses to those 
members of the 
which took part, whose deeds are 
fully recorded in the official Ga
zette as follows:

Captain Alfred Francis Blakney 
Carpenter, R.N., for “most conspic
uous gallantry.” He commanded the 
Vindictive and set a magnificent 
example by bis calm 
while navigating mined waters and 
bringing his vessel alongside 
Mole during the darkness, 
the Vindictive 
yards of the Mole and the enemy 
started and maintained a heavy fire 
from batteies of machine guns and 
rifles onto the bridge, he showed the 
most conspicuous bravery and did 
much to encourage similar behavior 
on the part of the crew, 
vised the landing of the 
walked the Vindictive’s decks while 
directing operations and encouraged 
his men while in most dangerous 
positions.”

Lieut. Richard Douglas Sanford, 
R.N. “He commanded submarine 
Cr3 and most successfully placed the 
vessel between the piles of the via
duct before lighting the fuse and 
abandoning her. He eagerly under
took this hazardous enterprise, al
though well aware, as were all the 
crew, that if means of rescue failed 
and he or any of the crew were in 
the water at the moment of the ex
plosion, they would he killed out
right, Yet Lieut. Sanford disdained 
to use the gyro steering gear which 
would have enabled, him and his 
crew to abandon the submarine at a 
safe jdlstanee and preferred to 
make sure as far as humanly pos
sible of the performance olf his 
duty.,

Lieut. Percy Thompson Dean, R.N., 
V.R., motor launch 282: “Lieut. 
Dean handled his boat, in a magnifi
cent and heroic manner when em
barking officers and men from the 
block ship at Zeebrugge. He follow-

*
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After packing the jar and filling 

spaces with hot liquid, put on rubber 
and top. Adjust top hail or screw 
top on with thumb and little finger, 

Sterilize 20 minutes in hot water 
bath, or ten minutes at. five to ten 
pounds’ steam pressure. Remove 
complete ?< al and cool.

Frilit gelatine jelly cannot be 
made with raw pineapple hut can
ned pineapple is suitable and will 
give satisfactory results You will be 
glad to have some canned pineapple
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The great home drink—
Fj By a caref ul blending; |nd improved process 

of roasting, of the finest;grade selected icof- 
!**-• fees, you are insured a drink delîciovt» in 
jijt flavor and aroma—it is in truth

Easy to make—directions on label. Make 
sure the coffee pot is 
scoured clean.

I Sold only in 'sealed-tight 
tins, 1 lb. and yi lb. sizes.

. Never sold in bulk* Order 
I today.

The F F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd. 
w Sole Distributors, Hamilton, Canada

Mentified by tlit 
SSw, Mark of Quality

iss, P.w„
9tE. 836 tea tes;
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I wailed and cried for, until I 
sprained my neck! I cussed, from 
A to Izzard, the winds that used to 
blow, the stimulating blizzard, the 
sweet refreshing snow! Because my 
ears were frosted, J talked like one 
gone daft; the language I exhausted, 
denouncing winter’s graft, 
worms and bugs confound me, the 
chiggers give me pain; the flies are 
buzzing round me, I swear at them 
in vain. It is too hot for reading, it 
is too hot to write; a blizzard’s'what 
,I’m needing, and may it come to
night. The sun all day Is pelting 
my head with chunks of heat, I feel 
my system melting and 
down my feet. And this is what I 
hoped for, in cheery winter days! 
It’s what I wept and groaned for, 
this bath in solar rays!

s s I»
V 1 ar: L?■

v1 $t To
By Walt Mason.
JULY HEAT.

My fat old form is wilting in heat 
that does not cease, and I’m po, long
er lilting a song of joy and peace;
I’m groaning smoking phrases 
the censor says are wrong; the day 
is hot as blazes, and seems a fort
night long. And this is what I yearn
ed for some six brief months ago!
It’s xvhat my bosom burned for, 
when we had wholesome snow I The 
cun grows hot and hotter, it ‘blisters 
and it tans; I drink three kegs of 
water, and wear out palmleaf fans; 
a redhot wind is Mowing, from ?ome 
baked, parboiled shore, the perspira
tion’s 
pore.
when winter was on deck! It’s what counties.

The kee down to a . Oila
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kvDominion police have rounded up 

thirty-seven of the alleged ringlead
ers in the disorders of registration 
day in Beauce and Montmagny

SIB ARTHUR LEE.

flowing, I leak at every 
And this is what I sighed for,

4
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Inc. over 1916. 

Crop. Acres. Acres. P.C.
Wheat . ..2,665,006 752,000 39
Barley . ..1,490,000 58,009 11

.2,820,000 735,000 35

fz, r > ramftBe A4Oats
Rye, dredge
corn, pulse 682,000 280,600 69

Potatoes .. 645,000 217,000 50

É61y:
ihr t> 1y )an • tlLfj ANTI-BOMBARDMENT 

INSURANCE IN PARIS
Premium Soars Higher as 

Fighting Continues—Life 
Insurance Also Jumps

I
m% ______ • i*'1"" . ■ ' ■ ’ ' '* • • ':>V

Total ...8,302,000 2,042,000Electric
“Fan”

till -The wheat acreage to the greatest 
since 1882; oats, 20 per cent, and 
potatoes 27 per cent, above previous 
3-ecortis.

It to estimated that the increase 
In tillage in the United Kingdom will 
be well over 1,066,000 acres. The 
present condition of crops is very

ill * t-if

Sutherland VV. I
::* l i, iiv

■
■; b-SeasonableParte, July 25.—<Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)The Ger
man advance has brought into Paris 
“anti-bombardment insurance.” The 
one company allowed to do such 
business wiM insure any given pro
perty only against damage from 
5,000 shells. If the Germans were 
tor reach a point where their huge 
356-centimetre guns could effective-, 
ly batter Paris, and Were to pour 
5,000 in without damaging any 
given piece of property, its. owner 
would have to reinsure against the 
next five thousand shells.

The price of the anti-bombard
ment insurance has. gone np to 
twice what the anti-airplane bomb 
policies cost. It means just six 
francs per thousand of insurance If 
it is furniture and other household 
goods that is being insured; eight 
francs per thousand If buildings; 
and twelve francs if anything else.

. The Insurance company also' has 
t drawn up a scale of Insurance 
against personal injury from long 
range and other kinds of guns and 
airplane raids. Thereby It is pos
sible to Insure civilian^ up to 50,000 
francs at four francs per thousand 
in the districts nearest the' present 
front; at 2 1-2 a thousand, in Paris 
and I tta immediate VtcinltY; at one 
franc In remoter departments, and 
at 75 centimes in the most distant 
departments, and in Algeria.

The company, whose par en: or
ganization in England has achieved 
a reputation in years past for tak
ing any kind of a •‘sporting” risk In 
the Insurance, line, will not .insure 
life for over 50,000 francs unless 
special premiums are paid.

Electrify •i promising.
The total number of allotments to 

over 1.300,000.
- Reckoned in tonnage, the net sav- 
mg In shipping resulting frpm the 
increased production in corn and 
potatoes in England and Wales alone 
should amount In the coming year 
to 1,600,000 tons.

Thie figures quoted relate only to 
of an acre and u 
account of all

a»*'9

Your Home Club BagstY •I-'
!

and You %

Electrify I"* »À v- ii 1

Your Life i-

gardenà. The increase in allotments 
alone since 1916 is not less' than 
8001900 In England and Wales, or 
146 per cent. The additional weight 
of foodstuffs produced by this ex
pansion may be reckoned at not less 
than 8.60,000 tons above the normal.

. p tf■and isk r II
; >j... ■
ii h■f

- _____ ilI .
m*■F OLKS who have really tried to find 

reasons why they should not use 
Electric Power for Cooking and Liv

ing are surprised to discover that there are 
none.

Turn YOUR reasons over in your mind, 
come to us and we will answer every one. 
The economy of Electricity, its convenience, 
its satisfying effectiveness, remove every 
possible objection. Its comfort and coolness 
make it the ideal servant for the Summer.

|i
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Monument Premature.

Approaching Kut-el-Amara fi;om 
the south by the river Tigris the first 
thing one sees nowadays to a tall 
obelisk. It stands on ground sacred 
to no people In, this world but the 
Brfttoh. It stands on tjbe wide, shell- 
torn and deeply-trenched neck (it 
land—base of tire peninsula on which 
;the town is built — where for 143 
days tbe shattered remnant of a Brit
ish army withstood a double siege 
of constant bombardment and slow 
starvation.

This obelisk was raised by the 
Turks to commemorate the surrender 
of Gen. Townshend and their victory 
over the British forces that had tried 
so long and so heroically to relieve 
him. To me it was an exclamation 
point to punctuate my own astonish
ment! •
t saw it first In the wonderful, 

lights of early evening—a tall white 
shaft in a half circling fringe of palm 
trees, lifting itself against a back- «

TO LABOR COUNCIL «round of placid river, which lay In Windsor, July 2s!—At a packed a short straight stretch to the north, 
meeting of labor mèn representing reflecting the colors of the sunset, 
all classes of union industries of the f Was ever aaythuig quite so pretna- 
border cities held In the Windsor tureî 11 raakea me realise, as noth- 
Trades and Labor Council last night, *fïî else could, how confident the 
It was agreed to leave in the hands ^flrks and the Germans wbre that 
of the labor council the matter of they had the British in Mesopotamia 
the reinstatement of the discharged permanently defeated. Defeated! It 
Ford motor employes. A commun! seems incredible that anyone could 
cation was read from Hon. Thomas have imagined it. In the face of 
rafx.'T' MMster of Labor, stating things a» they have become, that * - ,

s,ï,sira «as . n
The meeting was also informed Its builders on the long, trail, of,, re-

to st œrÆA 

awits# $s hssr-ss osr •**Ford employes and to report fully to now Tejoice. — SatuFday E
Ottawa. IPoat,

T „ --------- Tired Mother*. It’s hard work to take
In Che first half of July. 6,845 re- care of children and to capk, sween, wash,

fruits were obtained for the Canad- b,Senoo#2&atwitor ™Yttheie
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«sLMSi i■Westinghouse Fans 
Polar Cub Fans» 
Northwind Fans

.. $12.50 to $39.00 
$ 8.00 to $12.50 

$11.00
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White Fish, per lb.......................... ..............................................15c I7c *
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Pickerel
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liELECTRIC CO’Y ................ ......... lie lSe %
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InfCOURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysI?
h : r

ISmdoooooc

r RATES i Wantft Ter gale, We 
Let, Lost and round, Builneea 

H __ Chances, etc., 10 words or lésai 1 
■ insertion, 16c) 3 Insertions, 20c) ■

Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
H cent per word; 1-2 cent per ward
X each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents —Two cents 1 
word each Insertion, Minimum a4U 
16 words. «

MMWee I4+44M44444M4 4 ♦»♦♦♦#♦»+♦“«*|i Fxx
:: FOR SALE: S. G. READ & SON Limited//

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

* ‘ New red brick cottage on 
.. Brant Ave-, with bath and elec- 
< > trie lights-.. No. 307.
" ’ Very fine Bungalow on Brant 
- > Avenue.
J * Three good houses on Grey * J 
., St., west of Clarence, with all , ! 
" * conveniences. - -
" ’ Cottage close to the Silk Mills ‘ ’ 
-• —Price $1150.00; $100.00 down. •• 
' ‘ Vacant house with bath and ' ‘ 
., furnace, for sale at a bargain. i !

129 Colborne Street •

i® Nice Little Farm for immediate sale. Must be sold by August 
1st. Contains 50 acres; small frame house and barn near the Vil
lage of Nixon, in the County of Oxford. Price $1,500. The owner 
has moved away to the States, and needs the money to secure a 
home where he is. All enquiries answered at our office.

Several Manufacturing Sites and Business Properties for sale 
in the City of Brantford. Reasonable price and liberal terms of 
payment. Enquire at our office.

Nice little property on Wirmett street for sale. Good brick 
cottage, Catalogue No. 6575, containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, and kitchen; city water, etc. Price $1,850, on very reason
able terms of payment. $200 down and $18.00 a month.

No. 6577—House on West Mill street, frame, 5 rooms, 2 bed- 
rooms, city water. Price* $1,200.

6847—Good 1 1-2 storey frame house on William street. Large 
lot 66 x 132, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Price 
$3,800, or half of lot with house for $1,800-

No. 6845—Splendid property on Murray street, 2 storey white 
brick, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, furnace, gas 
and electrics. Price 5,000. Very fine property.

No. 6843—Very Fate Bungalow, on Brant Avenue, contain
ing parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3 good bedrooms, clothes’ 
closets, chma cabinet in kitchen, 3-piece bath, hot water furnace, 
3 compartment cellar, city and soft water, good verandah, large 
hall. Price $4,200.

No. 6841—Good brick house on Lawrence street; 7 rooms, 2 
clothes’ clceets, ball, parlor, dining room and kitchen, parlor and 
dining room, finished in hard wood, electric lights, gas, 3-piece 
bath, 3 compartment cellar, verandah. $4,100. Splendid property; 
reasonable price and liberal terms.

6839—67 Grey street, red brick residence, 2 stories, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath. $3,500.

Farms. Garden Properties, Building Lots and Special Bargains 
in Other Houses. Call and see us. Our Store and Offices close 
on Wednesday afternoons during the summer months.

I i I
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy. TiBirths, Marriages, Deaths, Mem* 

erial Notices and Cards •< fchaal* 
60c per lnaerttoa.

Above rates are strictly cask Will
j1

■ the order. For laformattea ah ate 
V Tertlelna, pnone MS.______________J ii

$I i S. P. PITCHER & SON :! FX
m ~'Ww

V! U Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For SaleMale Help Wanted ‘ " 43 Market Street. ’*«■**! ■ •
X Real Estate and Auction*! X 
- • Issuer of Marriage Licensee. -
+♦■♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦444-44444Î:

TV ANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
v* Brantford General Hospital. JTOR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 

condition. Apply 85 Waterloo
A|41

FOR SALE— Six room red brick 
’ cottage, near Dominion Steel. 

Phone 1120. a|39

lï'OR SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick house with con

veniences. never been occupied 
Apply 73 Brant St. / A|39

JpOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brânittord. Apply Room 

,16, Temple Building.

p'OR SALE CHEAP— Houses 162 
Pearl St., and 8, 10. 12, 14 Nia

gara St. for information apply Wm. 
E. and'_. Chus. H. Brown. 9 George 
St. F|36

[YOUTH for office position wanted 
1 by The Watson Mfg. Co. M|43m F{5tf tSt.1 TwGrand Trunk RailwayTV ANTED— Buffers. Apply Crown 
iVV Electrical Mfg. Co.,' Limited.

. M|43
RANTED—Maid. Apply 75 Brant 

FJ37 Itf
FOR SALE—Used Brick for sale. . J. 

W. English. Phone 112®. A|39
MAIN UN» BAHT 

■estera Standard Time.
AM am.—For Guelpn, Palmereto* ul 

north; alee Dundee, Hamlltoi, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.
.7.06 a m.—For Toronto aad Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations /

11.38 a.m;—For, Hamilton; To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

1.68 pan.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Hk 
«gara Falls and Bast.

*06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Wore»ta, NI- 
«gara Falls aad Bast.

F.00 pjB.—Bor Hamlltea, Toronto, HI* 
«gara Falla and Bast.

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and East.

TWIDDLE AGED WOMAN for house
keeper; must be trustworthy. 

Apply Box 276 Courier.
JTOR SALE—Chevrolet Model 490.

in good running shape. Apply 
J. If. Minshall, McLaughlin Garage,

A|39

WANTED—Immediately 
• 7”1 work, young man 
tary age.
Ltd.

for office 
under mili- 

Brantford Cordage Co., Dalhousie St.YV ANTED —Immediately, experl-
enced lady stenographer, per- 

poottion Apply Wateroue 
F|43

AlAug.jS■pOR SALE—Ford car in good shape. 
* Cheap if sold at once. ..Apply

A|45
!WANTED— Plow mounters / or 
■’ ’ handy men_ and blacksmiths’ 
helpers. Verity"1 Plow Co., Limited.

M|43

manent 
Engine Works. 2*59 Colborne.
TV ANTED—Women and girls over 

1 • ' sixteen. The Wm. Paterson ■ &
F|47

POR SALE — Studebaker
Truck, capacity one ton, in good 

condition will be sold on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock by Welby 
Almas.

Aute
By Coor three goodTV ANTED—Two

1 ’ ’ men for night work in spinning 
apd packing department.
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Co. Limited. P
POR SALE—Houses $18,000, $9,-

600, and $4,500, $4,600, $3,-
000, $3,00-0, $2,500, $2,000, -l,2i00, 
$1,075. Apply C. Coulson, Commer-

A|45

teau iiApply
M|39

VVANTED — Two dining room 
maids. Apply Brantford General 

Hospital. S. G. Read & Son T1
TF|4|tf pOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 

one tailor’s gas stove, eight tailor’s 
goose irons, pressing boards, cutter’s 
table, pressing tables, tailor’s scis
sors for quick sale. R. T. Whitlock 
& Co.) Temple Bldg.

’ /CARPENTERS—Apply on job on-
> Sarah St., corner of Drummond.

M[37
Ycial Chambers.VVANTED—Maid for Nurses-Home. 

’’ Apply Brantford General Hos-
F|17tf

capturmain un» irserREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND-BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones; Bell 953, 972, 2395.

1 I FPOR SALE OR LEASE—House Nd.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

2-16 a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron 
10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 

Huron and Chicago.
9-26 a.m . — For Londoa and Intermed
iate stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 p.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Perl 
Huron and Intermediate etattoae.

6.62 p.nr.—For London, .Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Heron aad Chicago.

8.26 p.m.—For London and Intermediate 
Mafliai.

/pital. progWANTED—At the On- 
Agricultural College, 

0 Guelph. Wages $70 per month. Ap
ply Engineer O. A. C., Guelph

lOTOKERS
tarie A|37 DVVANTED—At once, 4 experienced 

vv cook; also housemaid.. Apply 
64 Dufferin Ave. F|88ftt

dredspOR SALE— Two fine Axminster 
Rugs, ten yards of wool carpet, 

thrçe pair Chenille curtains, velour 
couch, kitcheq cabinet table, pic
tures, oil paintings, work bench, 
numerous other articles. Apply 136 
Sheridan.

i .-.'.a j
» N|39 POR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures.
1714.

FIRED OVER WHITE FLAG. ViF or SaleVVANTED—A girl to assist in gen- 
'' eral housework or woman for a 

few hours daily. Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Revllle, 3 Church St.

sons-C 
enemy 
Allied

cw
teau Tj 
time. U 
north. 
The ca 

• "six mi 
south.

VVANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 
in Echo Place and Oainsville. 

Good wages. Apply Business Of
fice, Courier.

Despicable German Treachery in East
Africa Exposed by Admiralty.

A story of German white flag 
treachery in East Africa In the early 
days of the war is issued by the 
British Admiralty.

In order to prevent the German 
merchant ships lying in the harbor 
of -'Dar-es-Salaam from coming out 
and acting as tenders to the raider 
Konigsberg ’two of his Majesty’s 
ships were despatched to that har
bor. The German Governor had agre
ed that the German merchant ships 
must be regarded as British prizes, 
and he was now informed that their 
engines must be disabled. An hour 
later the Germans hoisted a couple 
of white flags on the flagstaff at the 
harbor entrance, whereupon working 
parties In boats were sent from the 
warships to inspect and, if necessary, 
dismantle the engines.

No sign was made from the shore 
until the boats were well within 
range, when a treacherous fire was 
opened on them, the German white 
flag still flying, 
officer, who was in one of the boats, 
has reported his experience as fol
lows;

“I had just given orders to go 
ahead, when we were suddenly as
sailed by'rifle fire from both banks, 
a considerable volume coming from 
the close vicinity of the flagstaff, 
whence still flew three white flags. 
Steering was difficult, speed slack
ened, and it éras found that tho stok
er forward was lying in the tore- 
peak dangerously wounded.

“Ballets were raining over and in
to the boat, and through and against 
the thin iron plates rigged on either 
side the boiler, and round the cox
swain In the stern sheets, but Lieut. 
Corson, with great pluck, ran for
ward and kept the''fires going. Very 
soon after a seaman was hit in the 
head and collapsed, and then the 
coxswain, with blood running from 
his mouth, was shot in the leg. His 
conduct was splendid. He never 
flinched, but stuck to his post, say
ing: ‘That’s nothing, sir; I’m all 
right. We shall soon be out of the 
channel.’ It was very largely due to 
the coolness and pluck of this lead
ing seaman that^-tke boat safely 
emerged from the danger zone.’’

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good soil.

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
house, three rooms, cellar and new 
bam, good land, on easy terms, five 
miles from market.

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, 
six rooms, bam, drive barn; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms. -

$8,000—For 100 acres, near St. 
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and soil No. 1- 

$3,100—For twd-storcy brick house, 
ten rooms, on Park ave. $400. cash. 
A snap. All conveniences.
..$4,200 — For new red brick, two 
storey. All conveniences, on Drum
mond street. $700 cash.

$1,800—For a fine cottage on Brock 
street* parlor,' hall, diring room, kit
chen, shed, four bedrooms, bath. All 
conveniences, except funace.. Half 
cash.

Phone owner 647 orF143 A|39
VVANTED— Se’veral salesladies for 

* ’ Saturdays, and one good sales
lady for 'permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15c store.

pOR SALE—Glass and panel parti- 
, lions for office or dining rooms; 

sashes, doors, mouldings, counter 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard 
doors, cement block machine and 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower 420 Colborne, phone 1796.

A|35

Driver for groceryYVfANTED —
store. Apply R. Gowtman, 154 

Sydenham-

J?OR SALE— 107 acres clay-loam 
farm less than one mile west of 

Brantford city. Good building®, good 
water; two acres orchard; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits <$r sugar beets. Known as the 
“Coleman Farm.’.’ Consult T. E. 
Langford, Simcoe.

BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LIN» 
\B*rt

Leave Brantford '9 30 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Far BmffmlS 
end Intermediate stations.

Waal ,
Leave Brantford ,10.46 a.m —For Bede- 

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far fladai 

1ch end Intermediate stations.
S»fc, 1.46, 1.68, MS, 6.68. 7.66,

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.62,
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18,

Leave Simcoe 8.84, 9.12, 1081 a.m.,
188, 2.31, 481, 6.31, 881, 10.65 p.m.

Arrive Pert Dover 880. 9.86. 10.60 « ■».
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For QaH 
anelpB, Palmerston and all pointa nortli 
lira----- -------

ilivi
M|29[tf

•RJXPERIENOED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.
once. ExperiencedVVANTED—At

,Tmaid for general housework two 
In family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 303.

i
i
fe VVANTED-— Good house painters. 

* ' ' Apply to J. Kickley, ■ 12 Ada
M|l|5

F-38-ff 10.22 p.m. 
10.18 a.*aLost R| 10.42 $5* isne-jAve.m T OST—Gold wrist watch at St. 

james’ Garden Party Tuesday even
ing. Finder will be rewarded at 32 

Dundaa St

DentalGirl s Wanted r > ^ téau Tbi 
*• ; 4 b*tue

ilVANTED—Junior reporter. En-
' ** ’ quire alt Courier Office, Edi
torial Department. /

HR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of palnleee 

lenttetry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Countie# 
Office. Phone S08.

I L(.39

11
y*

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Co.,

Lrave Brantford 886 p.m.—For Onelpfc 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tin- 

loaberg, Fort Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For MU- 

•ontourg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas.
Fro» South — Arrive Brantirird 888 

1188 p.m.

J .OST—Mauve handbag last Sunday, 
containing registration card and 

either articles. Kindly return to 
Courier Office.

WANTED lv the art
tt' ]>the, Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill ‘Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Ope 

DOMINION FOUND
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

TO-LET TheLtd.,Manufacturing
Holmedale.J rators.

RIES AND
W Men

tpo L$)t—Barn anti 
A‘ 37 Cqlbome St.

T OST—Handle for steel fishing 
■LJ pole, at Port 'Dover. Reward at G.W. HavUandstore. Apply From West — Arrive Brantford 8.88 a, 

m.; 7.06 am.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 pm.; 880 p, 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 em.f 
9.06 a.m. ; 10.89 a.m. ; 888 p m.j 882 p.m.l 
7.46 p.m. | 8.10 pm

BaMtie aad
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61 GRANT ST.Legal p^OUND—On Richmond St. hunch 
of keys. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

The Food Value of Bananas.
As long as we are trying to make 

the best use of everything within ourv 
reach in the way of foods, let us not 
overlook the ever-present and Inex
pensive banana, which is called the 
“poor man’s fruit” for these very 
reasons.

The potato and the banana have 
points of similarity in that both are 
of an alkaline nature, and are espe
cially valuable where there is a ten
dency toward the development of 
acid in the stomach. The caloric 
value of bananas is very high; In 
fact, it is claimed to be greater than 
that of any other fruit in its natural 
state. We feel a certain sense of se
curity in eatiiyr it also because its 
enveloping skin affords a perfect 
protection through the many han
dlings it has to undergo.

Some people find that the banana 
sets a bit heavily on the stomach, 
and, as a rule, this fact is due to the. 
unripe condition of the fruit. Unripe/ 
bananas are indigestible for old or 
young. When the yellow of 'the peel 
takes on a rich, golden hue and, be
gins to speckle freely with brown 
spots and shades, the "poor man’s 
fruit” Is at its best. Even when the 
brown discoloration spreads, the 
fruit Is still rich and ripe and at its 
very best for consumption until the 
pulp begins to, show signs of decom
position. Then all such parts should 
be discarded as unfit for food.

Young children do not digest ba
nanas well for the very reason that 
they do not masticate them properly, 
and unless the banana is very ripe it 
has a high starch content. These two 
conditions make digestion difficult. 
However, when the ripening process 
takes place, this starch is almost com
pletely changed to sugar, and^much 
larger quantities of this form of 
sugar may be given than of pure 
sweets without causing intestinal 
disturbance.

American people are often surpris
ed at the abundant consumption of 
bananas among the little people of 
our foreign population, and that, too, 
without apparent injury. This is be
cause the foreigners eat the fruit 
when it is just ripe enough. Never
theless, parents are wise not to allow 
young children to run the risk of be
ing disturbed by eating raw bananas 
until sufficient powers of digestion 
are present to make it safe.

Sweet fruit juices, strained, are de
sirable body regulating substances 
tor young children, even babies, but 
fruit pulp, such as that of the orange, 
grapefruit, .cherry, banana. Pine
apple and raw apples, is best with
held from the young child. A scraped 
or baker apple may be permissible 
before other fruits are /allowed, but 
bananas are not usually given until 
after the sixth year, 
should be-ripe and thoroughly masti
cated. .

SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

Miscellaneous Wants DRBWSTER ft HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

ii
J^*4?£**ra- AtrtT* Br“ftora —M'M FraWjta5t^-< Arrive Brantford — 181ANTED TO RENT—Small fur

nished house or apartment on 
Terrace Hill. Inquire Geo. Yake, 
^ione 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43

W F|49tf
UAI

as they will sell with
in th e next few days-

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place-

$2,100—Excellent I 3-4 storey red 
brick; large lot and good barn.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 
conveniencef ; good buy-

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot.

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy.

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and sewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long

remain unclaimed. I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes,

; ranging in price from $1500 to
........... ...................... . $10,000

~ I am surprised and exceedingly 
pleased to have received of late the 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I am sure it’s to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange—I have everything. 
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

T OST— Canadian Field Artillery 
pin on Colborne St. or West 

Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of
fice. ^ D]43

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 Mi Coblorne St. Phone 487.

* WJANTED—To buy carpet rags in 
'balls. And quantity. Art Rug 

N[WJ41■Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.
,-arr—----------—---------

; WANTED-^A' met 
sJt experienced teacher wanted for 
Pleasant Ridge rural school. Salary 
s^ven hundred. Apply immediately 

'with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
~~ 2, Brantford, or Bell phone, 

antford. M|W[47

VVAINTED-nWindfaM apples. High-, 
est prices paid. Apply Waddell’s" 

‘Limited, 131 Clarence street. N|W|37 
f IMfANTED TO RENT— Cottage or 
• v*' email house by September 1st, 
4 With option of buying. East Ward 
preferred. Apply Box 272 Courier.

: . N|W]33

Leave Brantfori — 6.86 e.m.t T.4I 
«•■•; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.| 11.00 a.m.I 
12.00 s.K.; 1.00 p.m.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.*.| 
1.09 p.m.; 6.00"p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p 
M» p.m.; 9,00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.)

Leave Bratnfortl 6.44 pjn —For tie» 
Palmerston and all pointe north

or second ' class
TONES AND HEWITT—Bàrristera 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K. C-, H. B. 
Hewitt.

T OST—Club bag containing papers 
■Lj with N. S. Connelly and Mason 
and Rieefh names on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
OoH'boime 9t.j

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
FEOTIVB MARCH 3RD, 1*18. -

, .5-
1 ' BAST BOUND

TAB a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toron», 
Mo end New Too.

8.07 p m., Dally jxcept Sunday, for Ham- 
lton and Intermediate pointa. Toronto, Bef- 
Bnffalo end New York and Philadelphia.

ChiropracticEye, Ear, Nose, Throat:

HARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 8.30 ajm., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evonings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 8826.

HR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, eer, nose 
and throat-specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

- WEST BOUND
8.40 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, to* 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, St
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. ___

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—FroM 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate potato tor Waterford aad Internet . 
Hate points.

I.ondoi 
war offici 

"Yeste 
tacked oi 
buterne

1
I m.

VU ANTED—.uWork in garden or 
t “ tare of lawns 2 deys weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
HR- L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- 

RITUATIONS VACANT— Do you merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 6 
realize that high priced fruit p.m. Other hour* by appointment 

Is creating a big demand for fruit Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
trees? Oiir salesmen are doing 658. Residence Bell 2480. 
better business than ever before 

-The best stxfok at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable.
We want now reliable salesmen in 

unrepresented district to sell 
and ornamental trees, email

Architects For Sale!

^Arrive Fronton 8.80, 11.80 ajp. Uft Mk

''Arrtra ' Rtrah** ’ "de a.m., 1288, 888, 
L Neîa«^-N?’min” y eervice eu O, P. art

-i

éSa^MeriS* “AM® " Braitterd 
ara.! 18.1» p.ra.1 488 a m.) 8.49 p.m.

WILLIAM G. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1987.

Immediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences, artistic decora
tions. Central location.

MakesF. L. SmithOsteopathic
Shoe Repairing Royal Bank Chambers

Bell ’Phone 2358.
—OPEN EVENINGS—

0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School et Os

teopathy Is now a* 88 Nelson, street. 
Office hours! * to 18 a.m. and 2 to

" use.

AHE, «.nu 18ft•w
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock end territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

the ciPRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Machine 233.68 Waterloo St. all
Fisher.
the• P- Good Terms. Inspection Invited- For SALE ! heart] 
if th. 
was <

r>R. C. H. 6AUDBR—Graduate, 
<- American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirkvllle, Miesonri. Office Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 88 Bdgertdn St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

| Situations Vacant
«SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;

good references and experience. 
•(Box 271 Courier. B|W|23

Wanted Horses and Cattle
$1,300—For 5-room Brick Cottage, 

newly decorated; on Wallace St. $150. 
down.

$2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, in 
good condition, Huron St. $200. 
down.

$1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in 
good condition, Salisbury Ave. $200. 
down-

$2.200—For 6-room Cottage, with 
conveniences, newly built $2Q0 
down.

$1,800—For 1 1-2 storey White 
Brick, Terracé~Hül. $500. down -

$2,500—For 6-room Cottage, with 
conveniences; large barn. A good 
buy.

$1,700—For 1 1-2 storey, West Brant 
$200. down.

“Y.

For SaleDead Horses and Cattle taken 
away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights

July 17

Twati
000*8

$1,600—Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie' Ave., Cottage, with ve-

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave, modern house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.samsm

The Realty Exchange
^ ^23^GEORGE STREET.

and Sundays^2730. L K. and N. Railway
SITUATION WANTED—Young

willing to do carpentering ot 
Bny kind of work# Box 270 Courier.

• Ô) W|23

l man
leave OUTH HOUND

tel&llhTe a,m., me, ft* 

ja“jrt. g68» 8.* 1888 aJBt

HR- GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Houre 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
•under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uartzments all parts of the human 
body, ‘ restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essential» et good health.

It

I MAKE $26 TO $76you CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method! no canvassing or soliciting, 

*[We seU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
101" Yoaae street Toronto.

•i

StiflS"Ul,
DM7.

11.48

Boys’ Shoes CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO
* G. W. CAIN im* 
1 17 Clarence Street g 

Auto. ’Phone 515. *

rtueIt'é*
*1 rus81 1.-2 storey with gas, 

c and sewer. Arthur street. 
$200down. — ■

Li* your property with me ahd get

L. j, PAF
Ural * ..In

tScSS.T

«p
ÎUAND MADE, machine finished all 

L solid leather, alaea 11 to 6. Ai- 
iW tihoe repairing of all kinds. W, B

i" ■Then they

10.1ft 11*Pettit. 10 South Market Street.
—

' 1
CAS.T.OR1A

RipEPPARD’S 72 Cod borne Street 
r. Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Aufo- 
«ÉÔe $8L ____ --

WU'C
I

Kerby

-MkÿÿÊhM

- - f>iSL
X

1

SMOKE
El Fair Osar Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fail's Havana Bouquet agar 

10 cents straight

T. J. FAIR & Col Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

. For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel's Female Mis have 
been ordered by physician* and 
•eld M reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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